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I Teen« and congressm en • /   ̂ ^

FBI begins probe into sex-for-jobs chaises
WAIHINGTON (AP> — Charges of illicit sex between 

members of Congress and their teen-age pages are being 
investigated by federal authorities, according to the FBI and 
Justice Department.

,CBS News on Wednesday reported that several” 
congressmen were subjects of the investigation

I can confirm that there is an investigation, as reportb 
I arry Knisely' night supervisor of the FB I's  District 
Columbia office, said _  .

“ It's at a very preliminary stage." said Justice 
Department. spokesman John Russell "A ptfge came

forward and had some allegations. I can’t discuss them right 
now."

The Arkansas Gaaette. in a copyright article in today's 
editions, quoted an unidentified Justice Department source 
as saying the department was looking into complaints that 
members coerced or bribed pages of both sexes to engage in 
homosexual or heterosexual activities with them

The Little Rock newspaper said nine or 10 members of the 
House and one senator werdunder investigation.

Homosexuality reportedly was not the Issue in the

investigation, but rather the promiaihg of favors by 
members of Congress and sex with minors.

I V  network broadcast an interview with a former p a »  
supervisor who said ha engaged in sex with a member of tm 
House on three occasions, including once in the 
representative's office and once at an apartment in the 
Watergate complex. i

Asked what com^nsation he received, the former page 
said he never saw money, but realized that on Capitol Hill, 
“one favor deserves another "

The former page was not identified and his face was kept 
in darkness during the interview.

There are about 70 House pdges. ranging in age from 11 to 
U. according to John T. Molloy. the House doorkeeper who 
has direct responsibility for them. He said their average stay 
on Capitol Hill is about a semester -*■ some stay as briefly as 
two months and others as long as two years — during which i 
they live in supervised housing near the Capitol, attend the 
Capitol Page School and must pay for their own uniforms, 
lodging and meals from paychecks somewhat abovejWW a 
month
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Pre-form concrete 
plant opens its doors

ay JE F F  LANGLEY 
Staff Writer

A major manufacturer of pre • cast 
concrete panels and buildings has 
begun operations in Pampa 

Sawatzky Concrete Building poured 
the first panel at the plant Tuesday 
afternoon, and will employ 25 people 
when full operations begin m about 30 
days, a company spokesman said 

Sales Manager Mike Hutcherson said 
the Pampa facility can manufacture 
panels as large as five - feet wide, five - 
inches - thick and IS - feet ■ tall 

The company does not sell panels to 
outside customers, and the firm uses its 
own production to construct a building 
for future sale

O w ner A J .  S a w a tz k y  of 
Weatherford. Okla is developer of a 
proposed. 55 - acre industrial park, 
southwest of Pampa 

The area of the park is under 
consideration for annexation into 'the 
city

Sawatzky s manufacturing facility, 
about one mile west of Pampa on the

ty C o n c re te  B u ild in g  
employee Mark Laubach supervises 
pouring of the manufacturing firm 's 
first pre • cast panel at the Pam pa 
plant Tuesday afternoon. The pre • 
cast panels are later used by the 
com p an y 's  building division to 
construct many different types of 
buildings.

(Staff Photo by Bruce Lee Smith i

Borger highway, will provide materials 
for construction of offices at the 
proposed complex and other locations, 
according to Hutcherson 

He said the finished concrete panels 
are used by the company's building 
division to form the walls- of their 
buildings

Hutcherson said the panels of 
concrete and steel are welded into a 
concrete footing Then, steel supports 
and a roof are put on the building 
Finally, in a reversal of the usual 
construction process, the foundation is 
poured

He said any type interior can be 
finished to a customer's demands and 
said "any size, shape or form" of glass 
can be built into the concrete building's 
exterior

“A concrete building is superior in 
many ways to buildings of standard 
m a te r ia ls ,  but th e  p r ic e  is 
competitive.' Hutcherson said

"An aggregate rock finish on the 
outside of the panels makes the 
build ing 's e x te r io r  much more 
attractive than conventional steel 
siding. ' he said

Insijrance rates are lower, there are 
lower maintenance costs, completions 
are faster, and the building can 
withstand a lo t." Hutcherson said about 
his firm's buildings 

Hutcherson said Sawatzky made the 
decision open a Pampa facility, 
because “construction needs in the 
Panhandle are as great, if not greater, 
than needs in Western Oklahoma"

Pampa man charged 
in rape o f 20-year-old

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Dwight David Rogers. 25. of 633 N 
Banks, was arrested early this morning 
by officers of the Pampa Police 
Diepartment and charged with the rape 
of a 20 - year old Pampa woman late 
Iasi night

Rogers was arraigned at about II 
a m. today on the rape charge by 
Justice of the Peace Margie Prestidge 
Bond was set at 120.000

According to her statement to police, 
the woman was at the Catalina Night 
Club. 1300 S Barnes, when she first

talk to the manager because of a glass
barrier.

The woman also attempted to solicit 
the help of three men who were 
apparently staying at the motel, but 
they "refused to get involved.'' 
according to police.

The woman told police Rogers left the 
motel and ran a short distance away, 
but came back and told the woman he 
would give her wallet back If she got 
back on the motorcycle and allowed 
him to take herhome.

The woman said Rogers drove her to 
a parking lot of a business on Tyng

Three men 
'refused to 

get involved^

Neighbors object to in-town power plant

encountered Rogers. She said Rogers 
offered her a ride oq his motorcycle, 
and she accepted

He took her five miles east of Pampa 
on Highway 60. stopped the motorcycle 
and took the woman's purse, she said. 
Rogers took her wallet out of the purse 
and gave the purse back, she said

Driving the motorcycle b'ack to 
Pampa. Rogers reportedly stopped at a 
local motel and went Inside The 
woman said she attempted to follow 
him into the manager's office and 

■ '"II I ' rr wallrLJh'.'f *he could not

Street and raped her In a vehicle 
parked there i- \

She said he then transported her to 
the Allsup's Convenience Store on the 
corner of Starkweather and Foster, 
where she was able to escape him and 
enter the open store 

Police said they received a call fr«n 
the Allsup’s store at about 2:50 a m. A 
short time later, police arrested Rogers 
and transported him ti^the city jail, 

Assistant District Attorney Joe 
Hendley authorized a complaint to be 
signed on Rogers this morning 
charging him with the crime. '

B y JE F F  LANGLEY 
t Staff Writer

Several Pampans protested plans to 
build a power sub - station near their 
homes during' a public hearing 
•Tuesday

SelM '^ 'vstcrn  P ublic S e rv ice  
Com^my has the option to purchase 
two TOts at Harvester and Bradley 
Streets, where the power company- 
plans to build the sub - station 

Mayor Ray Thompson told protestors 
who live near the proposed site that 
they should take initiative and locate 
another suitable site for the local power 
company

The citizen complaints about the 
power station were aired during a 
public meeting Tuesday on that project 
and 10 other zoning or annexation 
proposals.

City Manager Mack Wofford said the 
city met legal requirements and 
notified those property owners Within 
200 feet of the site about the SPS request 
for a special use permit 

The city sent out IS letters about the 
SPS proposal, and received back seven 
written complaints from adjacent 
property ow ners, according to 
Assistant City Engineer Forrest Cloyd 

Two property owners complained in 
person about the sub • station during the 
public hearing Tuesday, and they 
presented a petition with signature of 
31 nearby residents, protesting planned 
construction

During his ':presentation at the

location because it was the only- 
suitable place the company could find 
for sale

"Why can't you build this thing 
somewhere there aren't so many 
houses'’ " a local resident asked 

The company officials said they tried 
to purchase propWrty elsewhere, but no 
one would sell them a suitable site 

i “Nobody wants a station in his 
neighborhood, but all power comes 
from a sub - station on somebody s 
property. " the engineer said 

■'We know we get objections about 
location of a sub ■ station, but we will

we experienced transformer heating. " 
the SPS official said.

Elmer Vaney lives next door to the 
proposed site and. he presented the 
protest petition

Another item of consideration during 
the special city commission meeting 
and public hearing was Dr. Roy 
Braswell's request to construct a 100 - 
foot television tower at 17th pnd 
Duncan

Cloyd said 21 notices were mailed to 
nearby residents, but the city received 
only one complaint about the special 
use permit for the TV tower

•if

Joe Gidden said a tub - station at the 
central • east location is needed due to 
growth in the Pampa area.

"We need it. so people can continue to 
watch TV or run their air conditioners, 
if they so ,toire. ” Gidden said.

Two U*S engineers continued the 
company preieMation on the need for a 
power station inside the city limits.

::We need this site on Hne by next 
summer, or we are going to have 
problem s.'' an SPS engineer told 
co m a is tiiin e rs  and the hearing 
partlgfptiits

The engineers said the company 
chose the B radley 'and Harvester

Also on the agenda for Tuesday's 
public hearing with city commissioners 
was a request for annexation of |52 
Office and Industrial Park

Form er m ayor E C  Sidw ell 
lambasted commissioners for their 
plan to construct a sewer line outside 
city limits, near the proposed industrial 
park

The proposed park set for annexation 
into the city is south of Alcock. (the 
Borger highway!, north of the Santa Fe 
Railroad tracks, east of Price Road and 
west of Dwight Street

C om m issioners conducted the 
second, legally required public hearing 
on the 152 annexation proposal-at the 
site Wednesday morning.

Before that on - site hearing 
Wednesday, at the public hearing in 
commission chambers Tuesday, the 
panel considered an unrelated zoning 
request on the Westgate Addition” "  '

-The addition is on Perryton Parkway, 
between the power sub - station and the 
Pampa Mall

The property's developer asked the 
city to change zoning there from 
agriculture to commercial

The cumrnissiuiieis lielj the required 
public hearing on the zoning request at 
Tuesday's meeting; then, during the 
sam e m eetin g , co m m issio n ers 
approved first reading to okay the 
change. r

The next day. while commissioners 
conducted the unrelated, on - site 
annexation hearing for 152 pork, they 
approved second and final r ^ i n g  for. 
the "W estgate Addition" fonuig 
request.

Wofford said the public notice of the 
152. on - site hearing was amended to 
consider the unrelated addition "a t the 
developer's request."

The city manager said there was 
"nothing unusual" about approval of 
that Hern during the unrelated, outdoor 
public hearing Wednesday morning.

M an 'b ites-d o g  tale

Fisherman tells the truth
ANDERSON. SC  (API -  Don 

Hughes has violated the unwritten 
code of the fisherman — he told the 
truth about a whopper

It seems that Hughes, of Cleveland. 
Tenn . came back from a day on Lake 
Harwell lugging a 38-pound striped 
bass

But instead of regaling his friends 
with an epic tale of a battle royale 
between man and fish, he was honest.

Hughes admitted to his buddies that 
he stumbled across the big bass

struggling to breathe in shallow 
water. Hughes tossed aside his pole, 
waded into the water and snagged his 
catch with a pair of pliers

"To tell you the truth. I would have 
lied if 4 was him.” said Mark 
Dickerson, owner of the small grocery 
store w here Hughes took his 
Leviathan to be weighed Monday.

"I would probably have made up 
something better than saying I caught 
it with a pair of pliers But that's how 
he did it." Dickerson said.

Still together
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, Partly cloiMhi and warm today and 
Friday: 2# par cent chance ot 
thunderstorms tonicht ind Friday. 
High today near N, Tow tonight mid • 
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This lo l«n  Harvester and Bra'diey is with some ol the residents of the 
the proposed site of a power siib • area. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
■station an d -Js  creating obiections A n ith i ___________ _

make it as attractive as we can ." he Another zoning request discussed at 
said the hearing Tuesday was presented by

He said toward making the site Bill Askins, 2204 Coffee, 
attractive. SPS will build the station Askins and a group of nearby home 
partially underground owners want the city to change their

Other beauty treatments include high properties' zoning from residential to 
masonry, or chain - link and redwood commercial, so they can sell and move, 
fences, fewer power poles away from The p roperties face Perryton 
the site, through use of steel poles, and Parkway and the residents complain 
weed control. the area is a bad location for a home

The station would be called Lyons and is difficult to sell as a residential 
Sub • Station and would serve downtown property.
and east Pampa. reducing electrical Four of the propirty owners want to 
load on the city's two existing sub • sell out os one block of land to a 
stations. Kite and McCullough stations. commercial developer.

"W e alread y  have had some TlM|y say i  commercial developer 
problems wM peak demand. Last could make use of the property, but 
summer. Kite station overloaded and traffic on Perryton Paitw ay makes the

Joeatlon a poor place to live.
"Shme the mall and hospital opened, 

the traffic comas and goeo aWday long.
Q aeilfleg.................................. I t  Yen can’t  even open the door te let a
Comics.. .................. I t  htoooo through the house," Askins anid.
Dolly Record .......................................... 2 __________ __________ .
Bditorial...................  ............. ..4  I  ^  ' ■ -
l ita iy ic s  .......  .......  u I  Trea$ur» hunt d m  on page 2
Sports....................... ...................... t
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes '■

HYSM ITH, Meivin Frank, 10:30 a m ., Pam pa Baptist
Tenmie

JE R IN1GAN, Jo e  P ., 3 p.m ., F irs t United Methodist 
Church, Shamrock.

MINTON, Robert Allen, 2 p .m ., Boxwell Brothers
Funeral C haw l, Amarillo.

SMITH¿ Mrs. Lola M yrtle, 2 p.m ., Carm ichael -
^ a t l e y  Colonial Chapel.

obituaries
LOLA M. SMITH

 ̂ Mrs. Lola Myrtle Smith, N. of 325 Davis St., died at 10:13 
!a.m . Wednesday at Coronado Community Hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Carmichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel, the Rev. M B. Smith, Baptist pastor, 
offidating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

She was born Oct. 1,1012 in Arkansas. She was married to 
Mims Smith in 1002 in Miami. He died in 1920. She moved to 
Gray County in 1903 from Miami, and had lived west of 
Lefors before moving to Pampa in the early 1950s.

She is survived by two sons, Charlie M. Smith and Paul 
Smith, both of Pampa; two daughters, Mrs. Ora Rowe of 
American Falla. Idaho and Mrs. EasU  Booth of Wellsville, 
Kan., 14 grandchildren, 10 great - grandchildren and three 
great - great • grandchildren.

DONALD RAY FRANKS
Donald Ray Franks, 42, of 1044 Neel Rd., died Wednesday 

at St. Anthony’s Hoapital, Amarillo.
Services are pending with Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 

Directors.
He was born Sept. 22,1930 at Shamrock. He was married to 

Barbara Coyle Oct. 17,1001 in Shamrock. A Pampa resident 
since 1964, he was a heavy equipment operator for the City of 
Pampa for 15 years.

He is survived by his wife of the home; his mother, Mrs. 
Lucille Franks of Shamrock, and four brothers, J .P . Franks 
of Pampa, Jimmy Franks of Brawley, Calif., Paul Franks of 
Shamrock and Larry Franks of Tulia.

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
C h e r y - 1  O w e n s ,  

Skellytown 
Thelma Paris, Miami 
Myrtle Walters, Pampa 
Felipe Portillo, Pampa 
Jimma Decker, Pampa 
Teri Stewart, Pampa 
Hit Van Ngu, Pampa 
Mary Ledbetter, Pampa 
William Wright, Pampa 
T. Dan M artindale, 

Pampa
Molly Mitchell, Pampa 
Celeste Brown, Pampa 
Leona Ray, Pampa 
Debra Mead, White Deer 
F r a n c e s  R h o a d e s , 

Pampa
Brths

To Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
Stephens. Pampa, a baby 
girl

To Mr. and Mrs. Scott 
Rhoades, Pampa. a baby 
boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Dalton

babyStewart, Pampa, a 
f ir l

Dtsmlsaab
Elmer Balch, Pampa 
John Black, Pampa 
E u g e n e  F r a n k l in ,  

Pampa
Ethel Gilbert, Lefors 
Bonnie Hammon, Pampa 
Donna McCain, Pampa 
Bess Pierce, Stinnett 
Mary Pitman, Pampa 
Charles Poston, Pampa 
Ju lia  Powers, White 

Deer
Patsy Stanton, Pampa 
Betty Welto, Lefors 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admtssioas

S o f ia  M a ld o n a d o , 
Memphis

Dismissals
J e s s  P e n n in g to n ,  

Shamrock
Randy Wilson, Shamrock 
C y n th ia  C o s te l lo ,  

Wellington
A n d y  C o r d o v a ,  

Shamrock

calendar o f events
V CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Pampa Chamber ot Commerce office will be closed 
Friday, July 2.

CLARENDON COLLEGE
Classes in Country and Western Dance will begin tonight 

at Clarendon College Pampa Center at 7:30 p.m. The second 
session of the seminar on the Soviet Union will be held at 7 
p.m. tonight.

Stock market

Iwjmi
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ROBERT ALLEN MINTON 
AMARILLO — Robert Allen Mintori, 74, died Wednesday. ^B^5Bw 5r?»!r<»!n!}Z I^ 
Services will be at 2 p.m Friday at Boswell Brothers 

Chapel, the Rev. L.V. Ratcliff, pastor of Sunrise Baptist 
Church, and Ross Blasingame, pastor of White Deer Church 
of Christ, officiating Burial will be in Memorial Park,
Amarillo.

He was born in Quinlan and had lived in Amarillo 26 years.
He servid with the U S. Army during World War II. He was a 
member of the First Baptist Church.

He is survived by his wife, Betty, of the home; five 
daughters. Louise Young, Wilma Hansard, Linda Owens,
Sharon Haynie and Karen Overlin, all of Amarillo; a son,
Grady Milton of White Deer; a stepdaughter, Mary Beth 
Lawless of Midland; two stepsons, David Dunaway and 
William Dunaway, both of Odessa; two sisters, E u r  Rice of 
Quinlan and May Monk of Mesquite; 14 grandchildren and 
two great • grandchildren.
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animal shelter report

DOROTHY J . LANCASTER
AMARILLO — Mrs. Dorothy Jane Lancaster, 56, died 

Wednesday.
: Services are pending with N.S. Griggs A Sons Funeral 
Directors.

, She was bom in Lancaster, Pa. and had lived in Amarillo 
-16 )rears. She was married to Charles Sanford Lancaster; he 
-dMin 1971.
'  She is survived by four daughters, Mrs. Mary Spence of 
!Amarillo, Mrs. Drea Hodnett of White Deer, Mrs. Rose 
iHarrison of Lubbock and Rebecca Lancaster of Houston; 
^wo sons, Wayne Lancaster of Amarillo and Charloa 
Lancaster of Lubbock; her mother, Mrs. Catherine 

Lancaster of Pittsburgh, P a .; a sister, Virginia Lancaster of 
Pittsburgh, and 10 grandchildren.

fire-am bulance report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park.

The shelter is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturday, the shelter is open from 11 a.m. to noon 
and from 4 to 5 p.m. For more information, call 669 - 6149 or 
669 - 7407.

Male adalts: tri • colored sheltie, black and white 
Labrador, black and brown cocker spaniel, black and gray 
shepherd, gray keeshond, tri - colored collie mix, black 
Labrador mix, black and tan shepherd, gray and brown 
shepherd.

Male pappies: black and white Labrador mix. brown and- 
white collie mix, white and Un cdlle mix, Un Pit bulldog 
mix.

Female adalts: brown and black shepherd mix, gray and 
black poodle, white and black collie, white and black bird 
dog, white poodle mix. black and white collie mix, black and 
white border collie, white and gray Australian shepherd.

Female pappies: black and tan shepherd mix, black and 
white Labrador mix, white collie mix, brown and white collie 
mix. two black and brown basset mixes, tan Pit bulldog mix.

■ Ambulance personnel of the Pampa Fire Department 
made three ambulance runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 
9a.m. today.
THURSDAY, Jane 36

12:53 p.m — Raphael Albege, 211 W. Craven, was 
transferred to Coronado Community Hospital with leg 
injuries. Officials said his leg was apparently run over by a 
vriiicle.

2:42 p.m. — Pampa police reported a grass fire at the 
comer of Ballard and Thut Streets, on the property of Kyles 
Welding Service. The fire was apparently caused by 
fireworks. Damage to grass only.

2:51 p.m. — William Adams. 722 Murphy Street, suffered 
acid burns to his face when a battery exploded. He was taken 
to Coronado Community Hospital where he was treated and 
released 
FRIDAY, Ja ly l

2:50 a.m. — Firefighters responded to a car fire. A 1960 
Corvette owned by Mark Halyback, 1044 Prairie Dr., was 
heavily damaged. No injuries.

police report

m inor accidents

niUR8DAY,Jaae36
1:40 a m — A 1960 Oldsmobile driven by Milbura Q. 

Wilson, 1052 N. Wells, collided with a 1981 Chevrolet driven 
V  Wilmot A. Paul. 415 U ir , Canyon, at 1051 Price Rd. 
-Wilson was cited for failure to yield right of way.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 47: 
calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Johnny Aufleger, 1129 S. Sumner, reported a theft. 
Estimated value 02.50.

Marcum Pontiac, 833 W. Foster, reported criminal 
mischief. Estimated damage $200.

Safeway, Inc., 2545 Perryton Pkwy., reported a theft, 
estimated value $601

Safeway, Inc., 2545 Perryton Pkwy., reported a forgery. 
Value $306.

Deborah F. Adams, 1230 E. Browning, reported a theft, 
estimated value $200

Velma Jo Free, 1160 Huff Rd., reported a theft, estimated 
value $200.

Top O' Texas Used Cars, 503 E. Atchison, reported a theft, 
estünated value $2 ,100.

Emella Zamore, 732 E. Campbell, reported an assault.
Aleo Discount Store, 1227 N. Hobart, reported a theft, 

estimated value $501.
Kathy Jean Cambell, 417 Graham, reported a theft, 

unknown value.
Salvation Army, 701S. Cuyler, reported a theft, estimated 

value $5.
Allsup's Convenience Store, 1657 E. Frederic, reported 

theft of beer, estimated value $16.
Velda Joyce Davis, 417 Pitts, reported an assault by a 

known subject.

city briefs
senior citizens m enu

,ì?P «2C ìA T !eN  SA L E - 
20 percem ott everything

exoept salad bar. June 26 • 
July 2,1912. Hcalh Aids.

Adv.

FRIDAY
Qdekan not oi» *?  fried cod riih, french fries, cabbage, 

bbickeyed peas, tossed or Jello salad, butterscotch pudding 
or cherry tarts.

Crop price falling, as well 
as hail, rain, and plants
WAMINGTON (AP) -  Saddled with 

hu|a pwin aupplies and prospects for 
more bumper crops this year, the 
foeanuMat’s overall farm price Index 
Is tfowB for tht first time in six months.
• Prellm iury figures aunounceiT' 

'Wednesday by the Agriculture' 
Department sbowed that prices 
fam en p t  fsr raw products dropped 
g.7 ponaat in Juos, folowiag a I  
psresalrleeiBlIay.

■Losrer mieae lor wimat. cotton, 
ssflMBM, My and eggs eoatributod 
mast Os the deeHne In the monUMy pries 
hrisn fNaMe May dVMWft. the report

tomatoes, potatoes, oranges, hogs, and 
apples, which helped offset the declines 
tar the other commodities. Hog prices - 
ware the highest since October 1975. - 

I prira nFarm I now have risen or held
steady in five of the past six months. 

tM iiThe last decline In 
December, accordlttg

index was in 
td department

Perm prices la IMI, burdened by 
grswiag surpluses la the last half of the
year, iaflattaa and laggiag demand, 

oatM and declined

roperied Ieri’I.

held steady in fear moatn 
in eight. K was the first tim e prices 
fhiied to gain la a t least o m  month 
gm hM ayM rohm elM t. "

eaperu  say that

Newequwmeia

K - l  I

The E f 
presente

lilon chapter 
a $50 check to the

of Beta Sigm a Phi sorority officers will use to aid in qu^tioning
the Pam pa P olice Department abuse. Pictured are. from right left Bailev
II use the money to purchase and K ath/ Davis, of Beta Sigma Phi. Police Chief J  Jyesterday. The police will use the money to purchase 

m ale and fem ale dolls with sex organs that juvenile
—  K a th / 1-------- ----------- . „
Ryzman, and R .J . Howell, juvenile officer.

Reagan drops hints he will 
run in 8̂4, and backs his staff

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan, hinting broadly at a 1984 
reelection bid, says he doesn't ‘«walk 
away from an unfinished job” and his 
aides don't need to look for new ones.

Although "it is far too early" to 
decide whether he will run again for the 
presidency, Reagan said, " I  have not 
been telling anyone around me that I 
won't run again.”

"He sure didn't take himself out” of 
the 1964 race, said one well-placed 
White House official.

R e a g a n 's  com m ents during a 
nationally televised White House news 
conference Wednesday night was the 
first time the 71-year-old president has 
publicly addressed reelection other 
than to say he has not made up his 
mind.

On a matter of more immediate 
political concern, Reagan was asked 
whether Labor Secretary Raymond J .  
Donovan has become too great a 
political embarrassment and whether

he'd continue to support him.
“I'm going to be sticking with him,” 

he responded.
Special Prosecutor Leon Silverman 

reported Monday after a six-month 
investigation that he found no evidence 
on which to prosecute Donovan in 
connection with allegations the Cabinet 
member had had business and social 
ties to organized crime.

Before then. White House aides had 
said they considered Donovan a 

' political liability and some made clear 
that they were ready to drop him.

“I think that it would be the most 
unfair thing in the world for anyone to 
think that he has been anything but 
unfairly and unjustly assa iled ,” 
Reagan said of Donovan. "That case is 
closed."

Reagan said he would take "every 
initiative there is” to see that the 
25-year extension of the Voting Rights 
Act which he signed on Tuesday is 
enforced.

He challenged'^critics to “point to a 
single instance” indicating that “ I ani 
racially prejudiced or am not in full 
accord with providing civil rights for al| 
ourcitixens" t  i

"And that goes back before th e r ^  as 
a term called civil rights,” he said.

The president scheduled his ne|» 4  
coflference on the eve of a 10 peregnr 
tax cut he fought for in 1961, and saidin 
an opening statement that the reductibn 
“nurks tte  keeping of fan) important 
commitment.”

“If we stick to our plan, if we keep the: 
Congress from going back to As 
runaway spending, the (ei^mn|^i 
recovery will take hold, strengthMi|p(|L 
endure,” he said.

Reagan 'also said the 7.4 p e r c ^  
cost-of-living increase that Sociaf 
Security recipients will start receivbi^ 
to d a y  h o n o rs  h is  c a m p a ig a  
commitment to protect Social Securjtj^
bOI6fit8 . ^

Shuttle turning on *space spit* 
as men try to shut the big doors 'is

f y  HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerospace Writer

CAPE CA N AVERA L, F la  -  
Columbia’s reluctant cargo bay doors 
get another test today to see if they will 
close properly as the shuttle speeds into 
the homeward half of its final dry run.

Before the astronauts went to bed 
Wednesday, they put the ship into a 
“barbecue mode” — rotating it slowly 
as if on a spit to give all sides equal and 
frequent exposure to the sun. Officials 
believe it was a warping from 
temperature extrem n that made it 
impossible to fasten the doors securely 
on Wednesday.

NASA ordered another attempt made 
today to shut the 60-foot-long doors, in a 
simulation of the steps that are taken 
when the ship prepares for re-entry at 
mission's end.

Except for the problem with the 
doors, which NASA said did not appear 
serious, the ship was performing 
n ear-flaw lessly . Astronauts Ken 
M attingly and Henry Hartsfield 
planned to subject its complex systems 
to more fine-tuning today, to help it be 
declared fit for commercial trips 
starting in November.

They passed the midpoint of their 
7-day, 54-minute mission at precisely 
11:27 p.m. EDT Wednesday, when they 
were in their 57th orbit, 186 miles above 
the Earth.

Down below  in C a lifo rn ia , 
meanwhile, Columbia's sister ship. 
Challenger, was to be Uken from its 
hangar early today and towed 38 miles 
thrmigh two desert towns to Edwards 
Air Force Base. It will be there to greet 
Columbia on Sunday and is to make it 
own first flight next January.

On Wednesday afternoon, when 
Mattingly tried to shut the payload 
doors on the port side, he reported a 
“gap at the door right at the e n d " He 
called  it ‘ ‘a fa irly  substantial 
distortion.”

Flight Director Chuck Lewis said the 
problem may have resulted from 
soaking the spacecraft’s belly up in the 
sun all day, heating that side while the 
side in the shade froze in temperatures 
as low as minus 215 degrees.

When the same thing happened on the 
last flight, a few hours basking in the 
250-degree heat of sunlight solved the 

I problem.
Experts at Mission Control studied 

the door problem on television beamed 
down by the astronauta, but the replay 
of the tape to reporters was delayed so 
the Air Force could make sure it 
included no views of the bay or its 
classified Defense Department cargo.

Lewia, describing the tape, said "it 
was very obvious from what I saw on 
the video that the aft door panel was 
bent upward "

“It looks very preliminarily that w}  ̂
sort of had a banana-shaped vehicle,^ 
he said. "T h e edge of the dooic 
overlapped the back bulkhead too muc|( 
and came down on the shoulder "

ITie doors run nearly the length of thpt 
ship, and a series of latches aMl 
supposed to close in sequence to f a s t ^  
them, one atop the other.

While the craft is m orbit, the do 
rem ain open to keep it froin 
overheating. But they must be closed 
tightly tar re-entry or the shuttle'!^ 
aerod ynam ic design would 
unbalanced as it descends far fasjêc* 
than the speed of sound. Leaving the! 
doors ajar also would expose the inside,; 
of the cargo bay to damage from thé; 
heat of re-entry.

Treasure Hunt Que
Clue No. 10:

“Oh my, all my guardians are gone 
celebrating the 4th.”

Gue No. 11 can be found in a 
western store all day tomorrow, and 
will be published in Friday's Pampa 
News.

Man killed in farm accident

bidlcatioas now point to a poor showing 
in farm profits in 19M, the third year in 
a row that aet'farm tneome has been 
depressed.

Priees that fanners pqy to meet 
expenses, meanwhile, rose 6 4  percent 
in Jime and asm fod 4 percent higher 
than a year ago, the report said.

Before Agrieuttnre Secretary John R. 
Block and senior aidaa decided to 
snapend farther forecasts of farm 
.income until September, department 
‘economists said IIM net ratams may 
range |1S billion to 111 biUien, 
conmared to about 111 WIMoa in IMl, 
MS MMan In MSI, and M7.6 biUlan In

By DAVID CHRISTENSON 
Staff Writer

Melvin Franir Hjwraiffr, M, of 508 
Rider,died last night at Saint Anthony’s 
HbaidtaT in Amarillo from injuries 
received in a mowing accident.

Hysmith, an employee of Carlson and 
Cradduck Contractors, was mowing at 
the Getty Oil Co. reflnery southwest of 
White Deer when the accident 
occurred.

Officials of both con||aid  ̂ **id 
Hysmith was working as part of his own 
part • time businem at the plant at the 
time of the accident.

Hysmith suffered multiple fractures 
to the right arm and right side, pelvic 
htjurias and a large puncture wound in 
UsabdooMn.

Further information on the accident 
was not available at press • time.

Hysmith was transported to 
Coronado Community Hospital. by 
White Deer Fire Departmqnt offHliilf, 
then transferred to the Amarillo 
hoopitalat about 7;99p.m.

Services for Hysmith will be at 11:10 
a.m. Friday at the Pampa Baptist 
Temple with the Rev. Jerry West, 
paaiic, officiating. Burial will be at I 
p.m. in Delhi Cemetery under the 
diraetion of Carmi^ael, • Whatley

Funeral Directora.
Hy^mitír msu bom Jan. 27, 1923 at 

Vamon, then moved to Pampa at the 
J!®! Pf^LO írP!B.-^BQtgar,. He. was a-

CUuss o f *56 I
reunion begins 
on Friday, t

Pampa High 1956 grads from as fa'rV 
way as Alaska, New York andP

veteran of World War II and a member 
of the Pampa BapUst Temple.

He waa a foreman for Carlson and 
Cradduck for several years. He 
married Bernell Mae Gurley June 6 
1942 in Sayre, dUa.

Survivors include: his wife; a son, 
Mel Hysmith- of Fort Worth; two 
daughters, Mrs. Carol Holloway'of 
Borger and Mrs. Sandra Friend of 
Perryton; a brother, Travis Hysmith of 
Borger; two sisters, Mrs. Margie Dean 
of-Borger and Mrs. Frankie Jean Musk 
of Pampa; and seven pnndchildren.
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P ublic unii 
get banners

Rodeo banners were to be distributed 
today to local businesaes. and Pampa 
PoHee Chief J  J .  Ryzman is reminding 
Pampans that the Rodeo Association 
will proaecute any theft of the banners. ' 

Laet year, six persons were arrested 
and charged with theft for taHiig
banners. Taking one of the banners is a 
Clasa-G-MiMefneanor, punishable by 
finas in Munwipal Court.

away
Callfonila wl|l be among thosei 
rebuning to tosm for the class’ reunion - - 
scheduled this weekend. >

About 100 of the 223 1956 graduate^; 
are expected for the event, first reunioii j-  
of the clam in 16 years. AU but three ofAl 
the clam have been located, accordi|^->t 
$0 Mary Janis (Silcott) Lewis, in charjm^
•of ragiatration for the get-together^ 
Several former Pampa teachers staP  
expected to attend as wen.

A registration brunch in the highly 
•ehool cafeteria will b^io aeUvities fori*- 

gatherlug. At 10:10 a m. a g ro u *: 
ph^  of those attendhig will be takenK 
and a buainau meeting will follow at 

At 12:36 p.m, placards a i< ^  
|f«g»^-gold helium balloons

of a picnic lunch In W jl ^
Central Park.
« V i a * :  «•inner at Pam
Hall wUl feature a program te l  
wards and recognftionB, and a .
^  Memory Lane." A |— tiilgMii^ 
book clam biograph^ wilt 
available

idaorvatiotts may b 
madebycMlnillrs. Lewis al MS445
any Urne before 9 ajn . Friday.

(
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Three to be sentenced 
today in oil theft case

UINGVIEW. T e n s  <AP) -  Three people 
QDOVkled of engaging inopfoyaed erhne bjr 
Mealing thouaands of gallona of crude oil 
from East Texas storage tanka could be 
adntenced today to life in priibn.

Jurors deliberated four houri Wednesday 
before convicting the trio and acquitting two 
others in the case that stemmed from a Texas 
Railroad Commission investigation that 
began in 1(79.

Jean Brown of Sapulpa, Qkla.. W.8 . "B u ll" 
Barber, and hit ton. Buddy Barber, both of 
Kilgore, were convicted.

Jurori acquitted Bob Cunningham of Sand 
Springs, Okla„ and Wade Navarre of 
Lafayette, La.

John Wilcox of Sapulpa, Okla., and Jam es 
Breaux of Lafayette, La. -  two of the 
original seven defendants in the eight-day 
trial -  were aquitted Tuesday after the 
prosecution and defense rested their cases.
, Judge Marcus Vascocu ruled prosecutors 

Had not presented sufficient evidence to 
convict the two men and granted a defense 
motion for instructed verdicts of acouittal.

^" '̂Rex Houston, the attorney for the Barbers, 
aaM 1» ' was surprised at the -Jury's verdict 
W ednesday and would ap p eal the 
convictions.

Ten people were originally indicted by a 
grand jury, but three were separated into 
individual cases that will come to trial at a 
later d«te.

The proeecution rested iti case Tuesday 
without the testimony of a key witness who 
was granted immunity from proaepiition in 
exchange for hia teatim ony.^^

Spacial Prosecutor Chink Campbell had 
■aid that the state could not prove its case 
without the testimony of Garvin Richardson, 
who refused to testify and was Jailed last 
week by Vascocu.

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals 
ordered Richardson released Friday, and 
then on Monday delayed a ruling on' 
Richardson's case until July 7.

Prosecutors relied on the testimony of two 
men offered money to aid the string of thefts 
from storage tanks.

Board drops property 
insurance rates in state

TOGAS FO R TOMMY. A group of junior 
high and high school students wore togas 
as they waited in vain to be ad dresseaby 
Pulaski County, Ark., Sheriff Tommy 
Robinson W e d n ^ a y . The costum es were

m eant to am use the s h e r ii^  
deputies raided a  toga party in Mav. 
Because of a mixup, Robinson never made 
it to the engagement a t the University cd 
Arkansas at Little Rock. (AP Laserphotot

AUSTIN, Texas ,(AP) -  
T ^ s  property owners will 
pay an average of 16.3 
percent less for insurance 
beginning Sept. 1, but renters 
may see a rise in the cost of 
their coverage.

The T e x a s  Board of 
Insurance adopted the new 
rates Wednesday.

P ro p erty  ow ners got 
another bonus from the 
board. Which agreed to give a 
fivt^ p ercen t c re d it  on 
prem ium s for installing 
c e r t a i n  k i n d s  o f  
theft-prevention devices, 
including solid wood doors, 
dead bolts and certain kind of 
window locks.

No credit is given for 
burglar alarms or burglar 
bars, The credit.goes into 
effect 60̂ 75 days after being 
published in the Texas 
Register.

After adopting the security 
d e v ic e s  c r e d i t ,  board 
Chairman William P. Daves 
and' Commissioner Lyndon 
Olson J r .  approved the 
board’s staff proposal on 
rates, rejecting industry 
recom m en d ation s of a 
smaller decrease. The third

board member, Durwood 
Manford, was absent.

The Board said although 
property owners will see an 
average decrease of 16.3 
percent, the decline will 
average 20 percent for 
homeowners and 17.5 pel^nt 
for farm and ranch owners. 
Rates for extended coverage 
polices will drop an average 
of 15.1 percent.

But. theoretically at least, 
the staff recommendation 
said , tenants' insurance 
should rise 22.3 percent. The 
rates may not go up that 
much, though, because they 
are calculated based on fire 
insurance rates, which will go 
down an average of 25 
percent.

. At Ua hearing on June 2, the 
board  h e a rd  in d u stry  
representatives complain 
that the staff based the new 
rates on unrealistic loss 
projections.

S ta ff  a c tu a ry  Gaylon 
Daniel said one reason the 
s ta ff  recom m ended the 
reductions was because there 
have been no "catastrophic” 
loss situations in Texas, such 

hurricanes or m ajor

tornadoes, in the last 10 
years.

The good luck won’t hold, 
w arned Sam  W in te rs , 
rep resen tin g  the Texas 
I n s u r a n c e  A d v is o r y  
Association. He urged the 
board to always include a 
"catastrophic loss” in any 
calculation of past losses for 
the purposes of projecting 
future costs to the industry.

But a t  W ed n esd ay 's 
hearing. Daves said, "The 
rate-setting method we are 
using has produced a healthy 
Insurance climate in Texas."

He called the approved 
rates “reasonable and fair."

Continental settles shareholder suit ]
LOirANGELES (AP) -  

Continental Airlines said it 
tentatively has settled a 
shareholder suit challenging 
its merger with Texas Air 
Corp. under terms that allow 
public stockholders pdrtial 
credit on airline tickets.

The settlement, which must 
be approved by the courts, 
would give shareholders 
vouchers worth either 25 
cents or 50 cents for each 
share of Continental stock 
they own. The amount of the 
voucher depends on when tHe 
airline Mock was purchased.

Continental spokesman 
Bruce Plowman said about 
7.5 m illion sh a re s  are 
affected by the tentative 
settlement, which was agreed 
on in a suit brought by a New 
York couple, Nicholas and 
Dorothy Maris, who had 
claimed the terms of the 
merger were unfair.

Texas Air Corp., parent 
c o m p a n y  o f  T e x a s  
In te rn a tio n a l A irlin es, 
acquired 51 percent of 
(^tinental's stock last year 
and subsequently proposed a 
plan to merge the two

R oberts grasshopper sp raying  begins

as

MIAMI — Crop spray 
o p e ra t io n s  began th is  
morning in a program to 
control grasshoppers in 
Roberts County.

Plant call for spraying of 
160.600 acres of range tend 
owned by 20-30 Roberts 
County ranchers, according
to County Agept Vernon Cook. 

Roberts County, being

m ostly  ran g elan d , has 
benefit^ greatly from recent 
heavy rains which hurt grain 
crops in m ost Eastern 
Panhandle counties. Cook 
said. But grasshoppers there 
have proliferated awioual y.

Recent tallies have shown 
as many a s  45 adult 
grasshoppers per yard on 
some Roberts County ranges.

Eight hoppers per yard is 
considered  a maximum 
tolerable number.

The crop spray program is 
expected to be finished 
time next week. Cook said.

companies. . . ;
Shareholder votes on the-  ̂

proposed merger are to be 
counted July 13 at Texas Air'a 
annual meeting and at a:^ 
special Continental meeting, 
at the Airport Marriott Hotel 
in Los Angeleg.

Guardsmaii Julled , 
in training accident ,

FORT ROOD. Texas (AP) •
— One man was dead and , 
another injured following a
.collision between a jeep and- 
an M-60 tank during training;,, 
at Fort Hood. . ' ■ !<*

Aft Atn>y apokaaman aaid 
Wednesday the soldiers, from, 
a Temple, Texas, unit of the; 
49th Armored Division of thh-
Texas National Guards were 
at the base for their annual 
two weeks of active Army.

- training * * •

G I 2 A N I D  C P E N I N f

1 / w  P R IC E  
V 2  S A L E

FAMILY RESTAURANTS 
123 N. HOBART

FRIDAY, JULY 2
HICKORY SMOKED 

BAR-B-QUE
ALL-U>CAN-EAT

BORGER GPEENHeUSES

Open
Monday thru Friday 
Ii00-4e00 Sunday-Closed July 4

FRIDAY JULY 2, bOO p jn . YHRU MOROAY JULY 5, lUiOD p jn .

DINNER INCLUDES SUPER SELECT  
RIBS, ID HOUR SMOKED BRISKET, 
SAUSADE (YOUR CHOICE OF MEAT 
IN ANY COMBINATION) FRIEO 
POTATOES, RANCH STYLE BEANS,

_____  ONION RINOS, BIO APPLE ROLLS AND
HAROLD’S SA U D  BAR.

$ 7 «
____

ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH ODMPLIMENTARY 
BIG APPLE GDBBLER.

THANK YDU PAMPA!

W* ware overwhelmed at Your response to the 

opening of oDr new restaurent, Harold’s B^[ Apple. 

We now hove e full staff to serve you hotter end 

Invite you to eome by end enjoy dining at Harold’s 

Big Apple.

The Staff end Menegement

V --- ---------
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Educating Aliens
The Suprem e Court could hardly 

avoid  ru lin g *a s  it did that the 
children of illegal im m igrants a re  

^entitled to free public education. The
'is s u e  sharpiv divided the court, 
however, with a mirminority arguing 
persuasively that the Constitution 
does not confer upon the jud iciary  a 
mandate to remedy every social ill.

The ruling causes some to fear that 
it will open the door to claim s by 
i l l e g a l  a l ie n s  to o th er s o c ia l 
program s available to A m erican 
citizens — welfare, food stam ps, and 
M edicare. In the cases of many 
a lie n s , who have becom e tax  - 
paying, productive residents, these 
claim s m ay be difficult to deny.

. ______  In his dissenting opinion,’
Ju stice  burger said the court lacks 
au th o rity  to  “strike down laws

they do
standards of diesirable social policy, 
wisdom, or common sense.”

H is warhing should guide the 
judiciary 's response i f  an effort is 
made to extend the cou rt's r u ^  to 
welfare and other benefits which go
far beyond the narrow ruling on 

tion.

T he issu e  o f educating alien 
ch ild ren  aro se  when the T yler, 
T exas, school district d ecid «! it 
could not afford to admit the fam ilies 
of im m igrant M exican farm  w orkers 
and sought to bar them by m eans of a  
tl.OOO tuition fee. The Suprem e Court 
ruled 5 - 4 that the savings to the 
school d istrict were in s i^ if ic a n t 
compared with the costs to society of 
allowing these youngsters to grow up 
uneducated.

Indeed, so fundamental is the need 
for education that its refusal clearly  
becomes, as the court m ajority  held, 
a denial of the equal protection 
afforded all persons by the 14th 
Amendment. 'This has already been 
recognized by most states. In Ohio, 
for instance, children of m igrant 
workers have long been a d m i t í  to 
public schools as a m atter of course.

The court's minortiy, led by Chief 
Ju stice Warren Burger, argued that

Look who^s intervening
Before Treasury Secretary  Donald 

Regan left for the econom ic sum mit 
meeting in Versailles, he wrote an 
article, printed in the Los Angeles 
Times, explaining that he hoped to 
convince the leaders of the other 
industrial nations that the United 
States was doing the right thing by 
not in verven in g  in th e  world 
currency markets.

M ost g o v e r n m e n ts  m ak e  a 
practice of buying and selling in 
international money m arkets when 
in te r n a tio n a l  c r is e s , d o m estic  
mismanagement, or any of several 
combinations appear to threaten the 
stability of their currency relative to 
others.' As Regan explained in his 
a r t i c l e ,  h o w e v e r. ‘F o re ig n
exchange - rate trends are . by and 

s. tnclarge, the products of fundamental 
forces that are .at work in a m arket 
that is truly enorm ous. . .  We believe 
that, except in cases of a truly 
d isord erly  m ark et, governm ent 
intervention is futile. In some cases, 
it is even counter • pro d u ctive"

W ise and nobel words, those. 
R e g a n  d id n 't  d e f in e  " t r u l y  
disorderly m arket." of course and 
his proposal for convincing the 
interve.ntion • minded leaders of 
other industrial nations, “ a jo int 
international study . . to exam ine
carefully — in some cases reexam ine 
— the broad effect of govem m eni. 
iiiterveiilion." was a  lillte Hmp. Bui 
the a rtic le  carried the im pressive 
headline, “ Selling the F re e  • M arket 
Idea in E u rop e."

ly
assassination attempt on Presid ent 
Reagan, when the m arkets went 
wild:

“On Ju ne 11, the French fran c and 
the Ita lia n  lira  w ere devalued 
g a in s t  other European currencies. 
We believe that fundamental factors 
in both the French and Italian 
e c o n o m ie s  n e c e s s i t a t e d  th e  
devaluation. In that sense, it was 
inevitable. However, the m arket was 
a disorderly one. intervention was 
promised in that situation, and we 
mtervened. Our purpose was solely 
to smooth out the erra tic  bounces in 
the m arket and restore order.

Does that explanation hold up? The 
Jo u r n a l 's  news re p o rt on the 
in te r v e n t io n  p a r a p h r a s e s  an
unnamed senior foreign - exchange 
specialist a t a  m ajor Ih w  York bank 
to the e ffect that tne m arket “w asn't
anym ore 'disorderly' chaa UKial, 
depsite what Secretary Regan said. 
T rad ing  was a c tiv e . Iwt large 
vcriumes weren't moving through the 
m ark et and co rp o ra tio n s were 
generally on the sideline.’ '

The specialist thought' R agan’s  
nnove was a “gesture” to European 
politicians. Some gesture. The ,U.S. 
governm ent e sse n tia lly  c re a te s  
some dollars, thus debasmg its own
currency, in order to buy up some 
weaker currencies that nave been

Apparently the hot - shot salesm an 
n o t o n l y  fa i le d  to  s e l l  h is  
m erchandise but his would - be 
prospM ts snookered him into taking 
a consignm ent of snake oil.

Regan got an agreem ent for a 
study, all right, and Regan wants us 
to  th in k  th e  d is c u s s io n  th a t  
a c c o m p a n ie d  th e  a g r e e m e n t  

trea t m p  in the

debased by inflationary policies such 
as those of the French  socialist 
Mitterand. Americans thus suffer to 
resu ce  th e  irresponsible nations 
from the firm  hand of econom ic 
discipline.

Could Regan have been trying to 
d em o n stra te  th at the U.S. was

represented " a  grei 
d ir e c t io n  o f tn e  s ta b i l i ty  of
internal ionhlrhonetary m a rk e ts ."  u  
Im- put it in another a rtic le , th is tim e 
|xtsi Vcr.sailles in a recent Wail
Sire«*l .loiiriial.

rh.-it .<«tiitomcnl was followed, 
ln.ui viT by a jastrfication of the 
I iinI i s  liovernmeiit iiitcrvRnlion 
fi'ii» till m ieriu iiH uial currency’

one can do about inflation r

By-OSCAR COOLEY

educatii
Of course the solution to this issue 

is simpler repeal the im m igration 
restrictions. Grant all p eo^ e the 
freedom to move, which it m ay be 
argued is just as  fundamental as 
freedom to speak, write, worship. 
Then there wmtld be no “ illegals,”  as 
there were none when the Pilgrim s 
cam e.

Up to 1920, the United S tates had 
p ra c t ic a lly  no im p ed im en ts to 
im m igration . People cam e from 
Euro|w, flocking through E llis  Island 
in great numbers. They cam e for the 
sam e reason the Spanish - speaking 
people a re  now com ing: to earn 
better wages. The energy and skills 
they brought are a mam reason by 
the United States is so productive 
today.

The imm igrants from Europe were 
not excludra from our schools. On 
the contrary, efforts were m ade to 
provide them education. They were 
absorbUd. They helped m ake this 
country rich.

Inflation — that is, fall of the general 
purchasing power of the dollar — is 
caused hy an excessive increase in the 
supply of dollars, and .this in turn is a  
result of excessive boriowiag of credit 
from the commercial banks. The total 
borrowing from banks ia excessive 
because of excessive deficit financing 
by the U. S. Treasury. Thus, biRation is 
generated by government poli<^

But inflation ImpoverbilüN • every 
person to the extent that it requires him 
to pay more dollars for the samé goods 
and services. What if he does not haice 
more dollars? What, if anything, can

the individual do to defend himself?
He can do little to persuade the 

government to spend less, borrow less, 
and thus create less money« but he can 
always do things to reduce his own 
s p c o ^ .  that is. trite as it may sound, 
he can economize.

Rents vary greatly, depending on the 
siae and splendor, also location, of ones 
dwelling. By shopping around the 
renter can Often find a habitation, much 
as a mobile home, which costs him less 
to renC AM the .*aving is not just once 
but repeats monthly. Since interest 
rates Imve declined, if one is paying 
interest on a mortgage, he may 
renegotiate the mortgage at a lower

interst rate. He may be alEle to get a 
variable • rate mortgage in place of the 
fixed - rate kind. Then he wUI not need 
to renegotiate. *'•“.......

Monthly utility bills may be rediiO^ 
by economies that may^seem paltry bOt 
which add up. Telephone bills can be 
reduced by making fewer toll calls and 
writing more letters. Have you two 
phones in the house? By ta k iu  more 
steps, you may be able to m ake'W  do.

Electric bills depend on the number 
of lights and appliances in the home and 
the energy consumption of each. 
GadgeU that create heat are major 
coinsuiMrs of energy. Us4 your electric 
stove, grill, toaster less. If not greatly

the question of e d u catin g  thei 
diildren of illegal aliens was biit a 
imrt of a  larger problem that should 
Be resolved by the political branches 
of governm ent, rather than the

O S M tC iM C

v y ilfF iS S o -

Í Í‘Junk thought
By • ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Radical proponents of a nuclear 
freeze are making common cause with 
leftists who want the United States to 
abandon demoncratic forces in El 
S a l v a d o r  to  t h e  M a r x i s t  
revolutionaries.

Evidence of this comes in an appeal 
for a “ National Mobilization For 
Survival," i  leftwing protest which was 
held in New York City in mid • June.- 
The signers of the appeal cry — “Ban 
the Neutron Bomb! — U. S. Out of El 
Salvador! — Feed thp People, Not the 
WarMachine!”
'  Signers of the appeal include Bella 
A b z u g ,  t h e  l e f t i s t  . f o r m e r  
congresswoman from New York; 
Edward Asner, star of the CBS “Lou 
Grant”  series who supports the 
M arxists in E l Salvador; Noam 
Chomsky, an MIT professor who has 
compared the United State to Nazi 
Germany; Jane Fonda, Mayor Andrew

Young M Atlanta, who described the 
Cubans in Africa as a stabilizing force, 
and William Wimpi singer, president of 
the International Association of 
Machinists and a professed socialist.

They ca ll on people to sign a 
statement saying: “ I renounce thé 
deadly threat to human survival posed 
by R e a g a n 's  drive for nuclear 
supremacy.” Note that the target is 
President Reagan. Not a word of 
criticism is directed at the Soviet 
leader, Leonid Brezhnev, whose war 
m ac h i n e  ha s  b ee n  expanded 
enormously in recent years and 
threatens the free world. Not a word 
eithhr about the Soviet use of germ 
warfare against the people of Indo - 
China and Afghanistan. As usual, the 
American Left sees no evéil, hears no 
evil in regard to the Soviet Union.

The naive people who have been 
drawn into the nuclear freeze campaign 
would do well to read this appeal.

It also is to be hoped that they will 
have read this appeal.

ART BUCHWALD

We didn*t wallow
By ART BUCHWALD 

.As many of you may have noticed, 
recently the country celebrated the lOth 
Anniversary o! the Watergate break • 
in. Unlike many people, my wife and I 
did not wallow in it. We decided to have 
a quiet dinner at home and watch TV, 
r a ^ r  than go out to an expensive 
nightclub and put on funny hats and 
throw confetti in the air, as many of our 
friends were doing.

We wanted to be with each other as 
we were on that fateful morning when 
five men were arrested for Illegally 
entering the D em ocratic national 
headquarters’ offices on the sixth floor 
of the Watergate office • apartment 
complex.

L ike so many A m erica n s , I 
remember the exact moment when I 
heard the news. It w u  seven o'clock on 
Satuniaf meming, and-as I  iwnvA on . 
the radio the announcer at the end of his 
news broadcast, made mention of9 w 
break-in.

“My God” I said, sitting up. in bed. 
“They broke into the Watergate.”

My wlli~opened her eyes, startled by 
my reaction. “ Why are you getting so 
excited about a victimleu crim e?” she 
asked. “There is more to this news kern 
than meets the eye. This thing could 
land to the Oval office of the White 
House.”

wiretapping, break • ins and dirty 
tricks. S<mehow they're connected 
with the Committee to Re • elect the 
President and John Mitchell.”

“But,” she said, “how will this 
Involve Nixon?”

“ It doesn’t involve him at this 
moment. But if I know the President, as 
soon u  he hears about it, he will call in 
his legal counsel, John Dean, and try to 
cover tht whole thing up."

“That would be obstruction of justice 
and le a d  to im p each m en t or 
resignation,” she said.

“Exactly. When the heat is on, 
Haldeman and Ehrlichman and Colson 
will try to sacrifice Dean, and at that 
point he'll start singing better than 
BeveriySiUs.”

"But,” my wife said as she watched 
me on the chinning bar, “Where is the

" T h e  ta p e s .  N ixo ir"reeo r< l4 
everything in U s office o n ^  voice - 
activated machine. When Congress 
hears the conversations the President 
had with DMn, Haldeman, Ehrlichman

needed, an appliance should 
disconnected and stored away, wherr 
one will not use it on impulse: ElectrR- 
dishwashers are fine, but Grandm| 
used a dishpan. Low • wattage bulbs 
can be substituted for high power one 
where a bright tight is not needed.

Natural gas heats many American 
homes — and heats some warmer thm 
required for best of health. Is your 
home insulated? Have you well fitted
storm windows and doors? Are yoa

......................... ........ ......... I ttaking full advanUge of solar heat ? 01 
Sol's rates are really low.

Even .water bills can be reduced? 
Check for leaky faucets. Does your silf 
cock drip? Don't hose the flowers; it's 
cheaper to pray for rain. Then there are 
the baths. Can't something be done to 
persuade Kohler to make bath tubs 
smaller?

In this rich country, even the poor 
live far above the starvation level, but 
in foreign countries, where even more
prodigal governments have generate 
even greater inflation, the steep'
rising prices have put the necessities of 
life above the pocketbooks of the 
poorest people. There, real hunger! 
malnutrition, and even death for lack of 
food are not unknown.

To the extent that governments 
accept responsibility for the podr. they 
find themselves spending large sums on 
welfare programs — programs made 
necessary by the inflationary poiicies of 
those same governments!

The net result of this process if that 
“the state swells, the people shrink "

Today in history^ «

It also is to be hoped that they will 
have read a very important article in 
The New York Times, May 5, entitled 
“Nuclear Freeze; ‘Junk Thought'."

Benjamin J .  Stein, author of this 
important article, says that “The best 
example of junk thought to appear in 
years is the nuclear freeze campaign.”

Here are a few of his telling 
observations;

“Saying that you do not want the 
world to énd in a nuclear holocaust 
'amounts to saying that the real world of 
Soviet threats and the horrifying need 
for a deterrent cannot be faced. The 
proponent of the freeze lives in an 
alternate reality without those dangers 
and complexities. This is not a useful 
moral contribution.

“But the nuclear freeze is not only 
empty mental calories. It is dangerous 
as well. To ask the United States to 
trust the Soviet Union to live up to a 
treaty banning further increases in 
nuclear arms is to ask the American 
people to commit suicide as a free 
society.

“A nuclear freeze would mean, in 
fact, that old devil: unilateral United 
States disarmament. The freeze would 
mean that we were telling the Soviet 
Union that from now on it would have 
the whip hand on planet Earth. I 
suggest to those who demonstrate for a 
nuclear freeze that they contemplate 
life and death in.Cambodia or Vietnam 
or the Soviet Union if they would like to 
see just exactly what a Soviet - 
dominated world would be like."

Unquestionably, the nuclear freeze 
campaign is made up of innocents as 
well as hard core advocates of nuclear 
disarm am ent. The innocents need 
edcation and enlightenment. The 
militant disarmerà know exactly what 
they are doing.

Dr. Petr Beckmann, a professor of 
engineering at the University of 
Colorado and a re fu g ee  from 
communism in Czechoslovakia, points 
out in Access To Energy that the anti • 
nukes “ have turned to promoting 
unconditional surrender. He cites 46 
disarmament organizations now at 
work. These groups are generating a 
giant propaganda drive aimed at 
reducing or eliminating America's 
defenses. As Mr. Stein indicates, they 
are relying on “junk thought"

By The Associated Press * 
Today is Thursday, July 1, the I82nd 

day of 1962. There are 183 days left in 
the year. •

Today's highlight in history:
On July 1, 1969, Britain's Prince 

Charles was invested as the Prince of 
Wales.

On this date:
In 1535, Sir Thomas More was trieijk 

for treason in England for refusing the 
Oath of Supremacy.

In 1962, the African states of Ruand^ 
an d  B u r u n d i  g a i n e d  t h e i r  
independence.

In 1968, the United States. Britain, the 
Soviet Union and 58 other nations 
signed a treaty to curb the spread of 
nuclear weapons. *

And in 1980, West German Chancellc» 
Helmut Schmidt ended talks with 
Soviet leader Leonid Breznev without 
gaining a pledge of Soviet troop 
withdrawals from Afghanistan 

Ten years ago: Former Attorney 
General John M itchell, who hail 
stepped down to becomp President 

-Nixon's reflection campaign chief, 
resigned from that post to re-enter 
private law practice. g

Five years ago: In an address to the 
NAACP in St. Louis, Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance said that U.S. relations,^ 
with South Africa woujd continue to 
suffer unless that nation took steps to 
end racial segregation.
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Berry's World

flexible about intervening in “ truly 
disorderly” situatiofis jn  an effort to 
convince the Europeans that they 
ought to  be  flex ib le  about not 
intervening when the m arket isn't 
"truly disorderly,” whatever that 

m eans?
Could he have wanted to provide 

yet a n o th er e x a m p le  of futile, 
p erh ap s even  counterproductive, 
government intervention so  scholars 
would have more data to m assage?

or did he just knuckle undw to 
pressure from intervention - minded 
Kurnficm?

“How do you know?" Hie asked mbas 
I started doing my daily 50 pushups.

“ I don’t know for certain. But 
■omething zmelli abont this whole 
thing. Why would fi9B men risk 
eHrythlng ta break into Democratic 
National Headquarters ualess they 
ware part of a much larger conspiracy 
that could {avolve the highest officials 
oftUzIaad?’’

“But why the W atergate?" she aked. 
“Why not the W atergate?" I replied 

jottkM  in place for .three miles. “This 
looks like something tpat nut. Gordon 
Liddy. would think up as part of s  
‘Plumbers' plan in the White Ho u k . “ 

“What are plumbers doing In the 
White Houee?" i

1 lifted two 111 - pound burbeUs, “ 1 
can’t fM  n direct answer frem MyoMi. 
but I think th ey 're  involved In

vole for impeachment. It could be one 
of the darkest periods in American 
histary. bnt it will prove the aystem 
worka, Uianka to a vigilant preaa, and a 
Judge who stuck to his guna.”

“ 1 can’t bMeve you." my wife said. 
“You can gat aU of that out of one taeny 
naws item on the radio about a third - 
rMe burglary.”

“That’a what I'm  paid for," I said 
modestly. “You n e n r  accept a ntws 
ham on faca value. You h a n  to figura 
out what is behind the story 

“What are you going to do about it? "  
“Nsthlnc. At least nothing untfl the 

gaZarday f g l i l n m sni rr '*
“ Is thsre going to be a Bnturdny night 

m an iere? ’’
“There alwaye M when a preeident 

tries to obstruct JuMlee. ”
“I fasi ao helplMa,” my wife cried. 

“SHWIdn't we at least warn Nixon?” 
“No way. His people got him into 

Watergate -  let them try and get him

(e l  1912, Lee Angeles Tim ce
"At lunch tkm today, I stood on a straet comar 
and raniad and ravad about Intarast rataal"
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PUC examiner recommends 
'.1 million GTE rate hike

P A M P A N iW S I, i m

AUSTIN' Texas ( AP) — A Public 
Utility CommisMon hearing examiner, 

, "shocked'' by custom ers' stories of 
poor service, has recommended 
General Telephone receive less than 
half it's requested fllO.g million rate 
increase. > ,

Jacqueline Holmes filed a report 
^ W d n esd ay  recommencing a $49.1 

million increase that would leav^most 
GTE customers with rates similar to 
h e  tem pt^ry rates now in effect.

The three-member PUC will consider 
the report at a July 14 meeting.

Ms. Holmes said GTE still lias “ many 
problems" in providing good service. 
Company officials seem "sincere" 
about improving service, but they 
offered “ many convenient explanations 
for continuing problems.“ she said.
^ “The examiner, frankly, was shocked

i . K

by some of the stories of substandard 
service quality still.betag 
by customers of General,” ane said in 
her report.

GTE filed for the increase on Jan. 29. 
On June 4 the company put into effect 
bonded rates as allowed by commission 
rules. The company would have to 
make refunds if the rates approved by 
PUC are below the bonded rates.
'  Rick Hainline, PUC spokesman, said^ 
the Vates recommended >by the 
exam iner probably jrould mean 
refunds of five or ipcenfs to most GTE 
customers. _ , ^

The San Angelo-based company 
serves I .J  million Texas customers, 
including service to major Dallas and 
Houston suburbs. '

In Garland, the largest city served by 
GTE, one-party residential service

would be $19.90 per month. If the 
examiner's report is approved by the 
bommiasion- GTE wanted to c ta r g e . 
$17.0S per month. Garland customers, 
under the bonded, temporary rates now 
in effect, are paying $19.10.

Prior to the initiation of the bonded 
rates. Garland customers were paying 
$11.15.

Ms. Holmes, concerned about service 
>qhality, cautioned the commission to 

“ take appropriate steps should it 
determine progress is unsatisfactory.”

A previous rate hike request from ' 
GTE ended in an order that Included a 
$8 million penalty for poor service.

GTE had asked for $44 million in 1991.
An Austin trial court and the Austin 

Court of Appeals both denied GTE's 
appeal of the increase.
• The $2 million increase meant no 
price hike for most GTE customers.

Waste is dumped in wrong place
CONWAY, Ark. (AP) — Employees’ 

of a Texas City, Texas, firm dumped a 
black mixture of water, rust and 
residue from a fuel storage tank at the 
wrong place, a company official says.

The petroleum-based substance was 
dumped at a fill site instead of at the 
Conway landfill. The mixture came 
from a Sun Pipe Line Co. bulk storage 
plant in the southern part of the city.

^  Keith Gossett, manager of the tank 
c l e a n i n g  d iv i s i on  of C o asta l 
Environmental Services Inc., said 

^Wednesday that the company would do 
whatever necessary to straighten up 
the matter.

‘‘We certainly didn't intend to dump 
waste products on private property," 
Gossett said. He said the company had 
a good reputation in the Houston area.

The m ixture was unloaded on 
property belonging to Anthony Halter 
of Conway. TIte land is qn Arkansas 
Highway 286, about a half-mile north of 
the confluence ofa ditch and Stone Dam 
Creek. .

' Halter had opened the site for 
disposal of rdeks and soil. The 
petroleum-based substance covered an 
area 50 to 40 yards long and several 
yards wide.

Gossett said the firm originally

in ended to take the load to Texas, but 
had to change plans because there was 
more of the mixture than they thought.

In such cases, he said, the firm that 
generated the waste is respoqgible for 
directing the company to a disposal site 
approved by the Environm ental 
Protection Agency.

Gossett said Coastal employees were 
given sketchy directions and ended up 
at Halter's property instead of the 
landfill.

-."This is n(rf the way it should be done, 
but that's the way it ended up." Gossett 
said.

- ' ’•«Tîi.Â
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TAKING TIM E O FF. Palestinian guerrillas take 
advantage of the cease fire in effect in Beirut Wednesday

to take a bath in front of ih e  Beirut Sport Complex 
damaged during Israeli air strikes earlier this month. 
(AP Laserphoto)

Mock air attack shatters Beirut quiet

Hijacker wins demands, frees hostages
BANGKOK. Thailand (AP) — A Sri Lankan hijacker who \ the hijacker would do after his stay in Sri La 

‘looked like a hippie” and was said to be “ very high on drugs” '  Elunayaka was not under armed guard
freed more than 100 hostages today in return for $300,000 and a 

K>l|guarantee of safe conduct to his homeland. He walked off the 
Alitalia jumbo jet with his estranged Italian wife, his arms 
thrust into the air and his fists clenched in a victory saliAg,.>

9, - Thai Communications Mini$tgr Amorn Sirigaya confirmed 
the Thai government agreed to the demands of 33-year-old 
Sépala Ekanayaka. He said the hijacker, along with his 
29-year-old wife Anna Aldovrandi and their'3^-year-old son 
Free, would depart for Colombo, the Sri Lanka capital, later 
today.
7 Ekanayaka appeared more concerned about obtaining 
custody of his son than he was about his estranged wife, Thai 

Arfficiato said.
*  ” ^ ‘I think it is the love for the little boy that led to the 

hijacking." Amom said.
A The Sri Lankan government has agreed to allow the trio to 

stay in the country for two weeks, the minister said. , ^
Amorn said the Thais would not arrest the hijacker and that 

the Sri Lankan Ambassador, Mrs. Manel Abeysekera, had also 
promised that he would not be harmed. It was not known what

Lanka.
as he and his wife 

joined their son on a vehicle that picked them up at planeside. 
Amom, who was in the vehicle, said the father hugged the 
child, who then sat on his lap and held his hand.

More than 100 passengers and crew members filed off the 
Italian airline's Boeing 747, ending an ordeal that began 
32-hours earlier when Ekanayaka seized the jetliner after it 
took off from New Delhi en route to Bangkok and Tokyo. The 
freed hostages werb taken in four buses to the military sector 
of Bangkok's Don Muang International airport.

By The Associated Press
Low-flying Israeli je ts  

roared over Beirut early 
today, dropping flares and 
smoke  c a n n i s t e r s  and 
shattering the sound-barrier 
in a thunderous mock air 
attack that sent thousands of 
panicky inhabitants rushing 
to basements and -bomb 
shelters.

The 20-minute foray which 
began at midnight appeared 
designed to tell Y asser 
Arafat's Palestine Liberation 
Organization guerrillas that 
Israel’s patience was running 
out over negotiations to 
evacuate them peacefully 
from the western Moslem 
half of the Lebanese capital

White wants high court direction
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas 

(AP) — Attorney General 
Mark White says he wants 
direction from the U.S. 
Supreme Court before he 
interprets a ruling that could 
force some elected officials 
seeking higher office to give 
up their posts. ‘ _______

The high court last week 
upheld a requirement in the 
Texas Constitution that 
certa in  local ly e lected  
officials must resign if they 
run for another oHice.

White must determine 
which officials officials are 
required to resign.___________

‘We could have a decision 
hopefully by this week, but it 
may be early next week." 
White told the South Texas 
Judges and Commissioners 
Association on Wednesday.

“We’re trying to get further 
direction from the court.

ringed by Israeli forces.
F l a r e s  i l l u m i n a t e d  

b e a ch s i d e  re so rts  and 
shanty towns  along the 
southern flank of the capital 
as nerve-shattering sonic 
booms shook the west Bei|iit 
PIX) hideouts where Arafat 
and his 8,000 guerrillas are 
bottled up.

The Israeli invaders have 
threatened to overruiuvest 
Beirut unless the guerrillas 
s ur re nd e r  thei r heavy 
weapons and leave Lebanon.

No bombs were reported 
dropped during the raidi The 
U.S.-arranged cease-fire in 
and around west Beirut went 
into its sixth day virtually 
intact as American and 
Lebanese mediators sought to 
arrange intricate mechanics 
of the PLO evacuation 
operation.

A k e y  L e b a n e s e  
i n t e r m e d i a r y  s a i d  
Wednesday night that despite 
the PLO’s ’’ « fla n t calls to 
fight to the death, the 
guerrillas were ready to 
leave their 10-sqqare-mile 
enclave because they did not

want a showdown with Israeli 
forces. But he said details of 
evacuating hem remained' 
unclear.

" It is not easy to say how 
armed people will leave 
Lebanon," the intermediary, 
former Prime Minister Saeb 
Salam, told reporters. “This 
is an intricate procedure and 
cannot be done overnight ”

No official confirmation, 
was immediately available 
from PLO leaders on how the 
armed guerrillas would be 
evacuated or where they will 
go

S a l a m .  L e b a n o n ' s  
77_^ear-old Sunni Moslem 
el9er statesman, has been 
playing a key role in indirect 
mediation efforts between 
Arafat ' s  PLO and U.S. 
presidential envoy Philip C. 
Habib to solve the crisis 
H a b i b  a r r a n g e d  
cease-fire between the 
and Israeli forces.

In Washington, President 
R e a g a n  told a news  
conference Wednesday night 
that the United States had no

advance knowledge of the 
Israeli invasion and was 
pressing for a peaceful 
solution. But he did not 
otherwise rebuke Israel's 
actions.

Publicly the PLO persists 
in proclaiming it will resist 
leaving Lebanon unless the 
I s r a e l i s  g rant  s e v e r a h  
concessions, which include an 
Israeli pullback from aropnd 
Beirut and allowing the 
guerrillas to maintain a token 
m i l i t a r y  and po li t ica l  
presence in the country. 
Israel has rejected those 
demands.

Acting Lebanese Prime 
Minister Shafik Wazzan. 
fresh from a meeting with 
Habib late Wednesday, said 
the ne g o t i a t i o n s  were 
progressing ^ut gave. no 
details. The two met again 

t h e '  today at the Israeli-encircled 
PLO Lebanese presidential palace 

in Baabda outside Beirut.
Palace sources said the 

mediators were trying to find 
a country willing to grant 
îbylum to the guerrillas.
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Supreme Court gives guidance
to statesondesegregationbusing

H»»t Í. i..

WASHINGTON (AP) — Busing foes in Los Angeles and 
pro-busing forces in Seattle are Supreme Court winners, but 
tlie national struggle over busing childrr ■ to desegregate 
schools likely will not be affected much by their victories.

In a psir of decisions Wednesday, the nation's highest court 
gave states more guidance on what they csn, and cannot, do to 
curb the use of busing to eqd racial disci'iminatlon in public 
schools. ^

in the California case, the justices ruled that voters properly 
limited the power of state courts with an initiative that said 
courts could order busing only in cases of intentional 
discrimination against minority children by .state or local 
officials.

The decision upheld a California anti-busing initiative th a t' 
last year ended forced busing in Los Angeles, the nation's 
second-largest schoofdistrict.

The decisions in no way affect school districts emrentl]! 
under federal court desegregation orders.

lyor.do they affect the power of federal Judges to order 
forced busing as part of a plan to desegregate a school district 
found to have intentionaNy Ascriminated, a topic under study 
inCongress. '  , , . , f

An elated sUte Sen. Alan Robbins, the California initiative’s* 
sponsor, said after the Supreme Court ruled; “ I think I cang 
'now safely make the sUtement that mandatory busing in Los» 
Angetesisover.”

But Joseph Duff, a spokesman for the National AssociatHHC) 
for the Advancement of Colored People, noted that his; 
organization has sued Los Angeles school officials in federal; 
court in an attempt to reinstate forced busing for racial- 
balance. u

But the justices then ruled that Washington state voters 
went too far when they approved an initiative that prohibited 
local school districts from voluntarily adopting desegregation 
plans that include busing.

Evidence süprëssed, 
charges to be dropped

The decision means Seattle and two other Washington cities, 
Tacoma and Pasco, can keep the desegregation plans they 
now have in effect.

HERK SHE COMES. A large crowd watchc.s as the Space 
Shuttle Challenger " is rolled out of the Hockwell 
International final assem bly site in I’almdale. Calif.

Wednesday for a turnover cerem ony. The orbiter was to 
be tran.sp<)rted over land to Edwards Air Force Bare 
today Cnallenger s maiden voyage. STS - 6. will be in 
early 1983 and carry a crew of four. (AP Laserphoto)

"I don't think either decision is of particular significance on 
a nat ional  s c a le s "  said  Wi ll iam Taylor of the 
Washington-based Center for National Policy Review, a civil 
rights advocacy group. '

He said the practical importance of the decisions is blunted 
by the fV t that “the federal ^ u rta . not state court's, play the 
key role in desegregating purposefully segregated schools. “

It was a very slow start today for a fast item
PALMDALE. Calif. (APi 

— The shiny new space 
shuttle Challenger makes its 
first journey today — a 
snail's-pace l^ a g e  along 
city  s tre e ts  " n d  desert 
flat lands

The second working shuttle 
was being towed 38 miles 
through the desert towns of 
Palmdale and Lancaster and 
on to Edwards Air Force 
Bare. During the 12 hours it's 
on the road. Columbia will 
circle the Earth eight times

“This whole nation, and in 
fact the whole world. . . is going 
to see Columbia return from 
space and Challenger become 
airborne latop a jun\bo 
jetliner for a piggyback ride 
to its Florida launch site).'' 
said Joe Engle, commander 
of the second shuttle mission 
last November. '

applauded and craned their 
necks, its nose appeared as 
as a Marine Corps band 
played the themes from “Star 
T rek ," "S ta r  Wars " and 
"Superman '

It was clearly a day for 
back-slapping pride and 
patr iot ism.  And several 
Rockwell officials used the 
occasion to make a strong 
pitch for a fifth shuttle, one

more than currently funded. 
They hope Reagan may come 
out in favor of it in a speech 
Sunday.

Meanwhile. Paul J . Weitz. 
w ho w i l l  c o m m a n d

Challenger on its maiden 
voyage early next year, 
accepted from Rockwell a 
“symbolic key" a replica 
of the tool that opens the 
shuttle's hatch.

'S, trainineñ tìireaten strike

DALLAS (API — Drug charges aganst a couple who s a y i  
suburban police broke into their home, killed thqir dog and 
brutalized them will probably be dropped, a district attorney’s f  
office official said. ;

The official, who asked not to be identifledi said the case 
probably would be dismissed within a couple of weeks after 
County Criminal Court Judge Robert Moss ruled Wednesda y 
that the search warrant used by Batch Springs police was 
constitutionally insufficient.

As a result. Moss granted a motion to supress evidence 
seized in tiK March 27, IMl raid on the couple's home.

Lawrence and Judy Watson filed a $2.9 million lawsuit in 
April against the suburban police department. The couple 
claimed 10 officers illegally broke into their home, forced Mrs. ’. 
Watson to stand nude for a prolonged period, and then.^! 
ransacked their home causing about $5.000 in damage. • '. J

The Watson's suit also claimed that several of Watson's toes .  
were broken when an officer stomped them. ’¡fz

The Watson's, who since have moved from Balch Springs to 
another home in the Dallas area, were charged with a '̂ 
misdemeanor — possession of a controlled su b sta n ce ,^  
Lidocaine, which sometimes is used to “cut” or dilute cocaine,; {  
police said. ‘ ^

Moss ruled Wednesday that the warrant contained'
insufficient grounds for the search. He noted the affidavit

O n c e  at  E d w a r d s .  
Challenger will become part 
j f  a m u l t i - s h u t t l e  
extravaganza on the Fourth 
of J-uly, when President 
Reagan will watch Columiiia

"T h a t 's  some kind of 
b i r t h d a y  pr e s e n t  for  
A m e r i c a . ' '  he s a i d  
Wednesday au Challenger's 
coming-out-ceremonies in 
f r o n t  o f  R o c k w e l l  
In ternational's  assem bly 
hangar near here

land

The new shuttle was towed 
slowly around the corner of 
the giant hangar as some 
1.200 workers and dignitaries

WASHINGTON (APt -  Contract 
negotiations between the railroad 
industry and unions representing 
workers who run the trains have soured 
to the point where labor leaders are 
threatening a nationwide strike as 
early as July fO.

"We presently are contemplating a 
strike on a national basis." G.R. 
B ich se l. v ice  president of the 
40.000-m em ber Brotherhood  of 
Locomotive Engineers, said in a 
telephone interview trom the union's

headquarters in Cleveland. “We're 
preparing for one. But it could chan ge" 

President Reagan, lypwever. cduld 
invoke his emergency authority under 
the Railway Lator Act to forestall any 
national walkout for up to 60 days. *

The National  Rai lway Labor 
Conference, ^management bargaining 
arm for virtually all of the some 110 rail 
carriers except Amtrak and Conrail. 
has achieved contract settlements with 
II of its 13 unions.

But the locom otive engineers

rejected the board's offer of voluntary 
arbitration last month, and an initial 
30-day cooling-off period required 
under provisions of the Railway Labor 
Act will expire at midnight July 10.

The United Transportation Union, 
largest of the labor organizations and 
representing some 85,000 trainmen, on 
W ednesday r e je c te d  voluntary 
arbitration by the National Mediation 
Board and said it also plans a strike 
within 30 days.

MINI-MAXI WAREHOUSE 
ST0RA6E

OPENING IN PAMPA
within 30 to 60 days

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW 
ANY SIZE

From 50 sq. ft. to 2000 sq. ft.

BARGAIN RATES FOR A YEAR 
to  THE FIRST 100 CUSTOMERS 

CALL NOW 
669-7422

Twelfth Season

JU M B O 'S

^  v L i r : .

D ISC O U N T
FIREW O RKS

Up to 75^0 Savings on ALL items

16.00 VALUE 
ASST.

3 Family Pack Assortments
*
♦

ASST. j
12.00 VALUE 24.00 VALUE 

ASST.

$ 0 9 5 !  $7951 $7595
WITH

COUPON
mm

COUPON
mm

COUPON

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  ̂ * * * * * * * *Ì
W OW !

FIR EC RA C KERS

Special Items

B U Y  O N E  
G ET 'O N E

Ì FREEHÌ
PACKAGE
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Side of thè Roed

accompanying the the warrant did not specify on what 
information the search was based. k|

The judge said the affidavit said officers searched a man I 
who went into the couple's house and that he did not have (  
drugs before going in but did when he came out. But the ^ 
affidavit did not say officers observed the man's actions, the i  
judge said. S

After the Watsons filed their sqit, Balch Springs Police Chief < 
T ^  McGee said he had reviewed the arrest file and “could t  
not find anything out of line." McGre was not with theh 
department at the time of the arrest. £

Johnny McKeel, who was among the Americans takenj. 
hostage in Iran, accompanied the officers during the search of 
the Watson home but was not named in the suit. ||

Ask
AbouiOur
RED-DOT
SPECIALS

Right now during our Red*Dot
Sale, you’ll

S a v e u

(m special groups througliout 
Zales like Baylor and Elgin, 
watches, gold-filled and sterling. 
jewelry and selected giftware.
Plus save up to 20% on diamond 
rings, synthetic and genuine 
stone rings and teen rings. And 
up to 25% on 14 karat gold 
jewelry. There are lots more great 
buys too. All at the quality you . 
always expect at Zales. But /■ 
RechDpt savings like this won’t 
last forever. Our sale ends July 
31, so hurry to Zales now!
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Why Western Europe wants 
the Soviet natural gas pipeline

j L
M IL iV E R Y  D ELA YED . Employees of a  West German 

A firm look over one of 42 giant gas turbines, ordered from 
General E lectric, that were to be delivered to the Soviet 
Union for use on the natural gas pipeline u q ^ r

construction l̂ y the Soviet Union. Western Europeans 
have critized the United States for trying to delay the 
pipeline that offers three things Europeans want — more 
jobs, more; trade with the Soviets and m ore natural gas. 
(AP Laserpbotol

By SUSAN J .  SMITH 
Aaaaciatcd Preaa Writer 

BONN, West Germany 
(AP) — For more than a 
week, Western Europe haa 
criticiaed the United States 
for atill trying to delay 
construction of < a Soviet 
pipeline that offers three 
things Europeans want — 
nnore jobs, more trade with 
the Soviet Union and more 
natural gas.

The way Europeans see it, 
American efforts to delay the 
pipeline to Western Europe 
won't hurt the SovieU but 
could throw thousands of 
people  in I ta ly ,  W est 
Germany and Great Britain 
out of work.

European officials say that 
if they respect the American 
equipment and technology 
embargo, they could wreck 
future trade relationships 
with the Soviets.

"What there should not be 
and what there will not be ... 
is a trade war with (he Soviet 
Union with which a new epe<^ 
of the Cold War couldbe 
in tro d u ced ,"  Chancellor 
Helmut Schmidt said last 
week in reiterating that 
Europe will proceed with the 
project.

S c h m i d t  spoke a fte r  
Presidenl Reagan announced 
he-w u extending a ban on 
U.S.  technology for the 
planned pipeline, which is 
expected to deliver some 11 
billion cubic meters of gas to 
Western Europe when it 
begins operation in 1M4. The 
A m erican embargo was 
originally imposed to. protest 
the Soviet-backed declaration 
of martial law in Poland last 
December. ■ -

The 3,400-miie pipeline will 
start in western Siberia, go 
through the Ukraine and

Csechoslovakia and end at 
the W est Germ an-Cscch 
border where it will feed into 
an existing pipeline network.

West ^rm any« France, 
Austria and Switaerland have 
contracted to buy the gas. and 
the Dutch and Italians are
negotiating. 

The Reagì' Reagan administration 
has criticized the pipeline 
deal on the grounds that it 
would make western Europe 
too dependent on Soviet 
energy resources and give the 
Russians more hard currency 
to  p u r c h a s e  w e s te r n  
technology.

The Soviets say that despite 
R eag an 's  embargo,  the 
pipeline will be built. What 
western Europeans may lose, 
homver. are other benefiU 
that go with .delivering 
pipeline parts to the Russians 
— jobs and good trade 
relations.

HOME IMPROVEMENT DENTEI
822 E. Foster
n P F M  ^ ^ P'"*' Monday-Saturday

1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sundayp.m. Sunday 
Thasa Pricas Good Through Wodnosday,

665-T159
Wt’ll Sin 1 Haiti,

Thusa Prioes Beod
**-------a.IVIrWKlI ffMRM
July 1, 1N2

V WORKMATE’ R 
HOBBYISTS

79-025

A,

A 4

r  Work Cantor
avisa
HOBBYCRAFTER 
Modal 79-025

The HOBBYCRAFTER. from the people who brought 
you WORKMATE *. is designed for lightweight projects 
and crafts Clamps to almost any Hat surface, tilts to 
a 45° angle and pivots 360" on its base all to give 
easy access to your worti. 8" vise jaws hold obiects up 
to 3" wide, with soft vinyl and metal jaw covers lor 
handling special projects Swivel grip^hold objects 
up to 5'/<" wide And lor soldering or painting small 
pieces, two alligator clips hold your work in the 
right position ■

Black a Decker,

B /a a k d
D eoken.

/

7436

B la d fa th o k a n .
7436
DUAL ACTION 
FINISHING SANDER

Addad laaturaa for varaatHity, —
Dual Action; orbital for (aat material removal, 
atralght lina for (Inast finishing sanding. 
Optional duet collecting attachment ka^s 
duat under control. Fluah sandson 3 aidas. 
Suiwgrlp damp« for aandpapar. Oatachabla 6 
ft. cord with Intagral attain latlaf. Ooubla 
Inaulatad, naada no grounding.

Trwt Tbmpbt

Rtf. H J !

HAMMER
$ 0 9 9

B la ck  & Baokan.
7470
W O RKW H EEL”* Power Stripper 
and Sander

Addad laaturaa (or varMtIlity.
Exclusive multi-purpose tool capable of 
performing a wide variety of material removal 
and finishing operations. Sands Hat and 
contoured aurfaces, removes rust and paint, 
polishes, butts, sharpens with proper 
accessories. Two speeds let you pick the 
speed to suit the job. Can be held In 
WORKMATE* jaws or bolted to work bertch 
with included mounting bracket. Includes flap 
wheel with 80 grit unalashed sandpaper, 120 
grit slashed sandpaper refill, mounting 
bracket. ^  - s — - »-»r

7470

Rtf. $87.99

Black I  Decker 
Rctary

POWER
GUnER

Cult toaUiar, canvas, 
burlap, otoHi, tand- 
pnjMr, rubber cbcct, 
tiiieaan rubber, 
tobn rubber, pep*fi 
cerrugeted bex- 
beerd, belee weed, 
werk, leelto beerd. 
Meklbe speed to sen 
Cm  jeb. SeN-toedieg, 
berdeeed steel 
bledes. Reversieg 
swttob tor ditengeg 
hM toel Ire « emtor- 
iel eed bind eels.

t
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© 7075

7224
1/2" R E V ER S IN G  DR ILL

Added fcaturee for vereetillty.
A powerful tool lor big job drilling. Reversing 
action for removal of screws and jammed drill 
bits. Handle design permits maximum 
pressure behind drill bit. Auxiliary side handle 
gives better control. Shunted brush system 
guards against brush failure due to short term 
overloading Det^hable6' cord. Double 
insulated.

Rc|. $57.59

B la ck  a  
D e ck e r.
7190 3/8" V A R IA B LE  SP E E D  
R E V ER S IN G  D R ILL  W ITH 
IN F IN ITE  S P E E D  LO CK

V M l D B - P U n ^
Added f eeturee for vereetillty.
1/3 HP (max. motor output). It's a drill; It'i 
a screwdriver. Reversing switch for backing 
out screws, removing jammed drill bite.
Trigger can ba locked at correct speed for 
each job. Double insulatad. Exclusive recaasad 
canter locking button guards against 
accidenjal “ibek-on." OatachatHa6' cord With 
intagraliatrain rellaf.

Rc|.
$3849

$ATUR0ArS HELPER
General Cable All PnifMe, OnMeer/lnBeer

[rounded Exf8nslon..Cord
in.

llac.$U5

Black A Decker

13 Piece DRILL BIT SET
Ha-Tt-ilB

Rag.
$124B

Raf. $79.99

Black a Decker,
TVa" CROSS-CUT

SAW BLADES
No. 73-127 

Praaiiimi Qaality

$ 0 5 9  t f S

7%*’ Praatium Quality

COMBINATION RIP A CROSS CUT 
SAW BLADES

No. 73-107 $ 0 5 9
Hag. $4.79 .........................

Caiâièe
LAVAT0R7
FAUCET

WiHi Pap-Hp Waala
Ho. TM04 .....

IB Yaar Warranty

r  BmaoBi

PLAHE
Raf.$fBJB

$ 1 4 2 9

AMhitlaak

TOOL BOXES

25%
V L . .

Reagan defended the ben at 
b is  p r e s s  c o n f e r e n c e  
WednuKtoy, saying “we did 
what we thought should have 
been done to release the 
oppression of the people it 
P o la n d " He added, "We 
think there is a risk that they 

■ (weetem Europeans) became 
dependent on the Soveit 
Unkm for energy."

In lUly alone, AOOO to 7,0M 
joba are affected. The Italian 
firm of NuovtrPipione, a unit 
o f th e  s t a t e  e n e r g y . -  
con g lom erate  N azionato l 
Itkocarburi, has the largest :  
co n tra c t in Europe for ;  
construction on the pipeline.

The company, which gets 
its parts from the American 
giant General Electric, will * 
kwe a $470 million contract to 
assemble M gas turbines if it 
goes along .with the U.S. 
embargo. A decision has not 
yet been made.

“The company has other 
contracts. But without a 
doubt, this one is a very big 
one and the re ' s  so m e - 
c o n c e r n , " .  a company 
spokesmsp said.

In  W e s t  G e r m a n y .  
Reagan's decision has hurt 
AEG Telefunken, which has 
been asking the government 
fo r he lp to ward off 
bankruptcy.

The firm!a turbine-making 
subsidiary, AEG-Kanis.had a 
$270 million contract to 
supply 47 turbines to”  the 
Soviets, but the company's 
chief executive, Heiny Duerr, 
said last week that the deal 
would not go ahead because 
of Reagan's embargo. *

Duerr said the existence of 
AEG-Kanis and its 1,200 
employees were threatened 
by the embargo because the 
turbines contract had been ' 
about half of the company's' 
current orders.

British companies hold 
contracts worth about $344 
million for the pipeline. -A-. 
spokesman for John Brown 
Engineering Ltd. in London 
said the company has a $178 
million order to provide 21 
gas turb.ines and other parts 
for the pipeline.

The contract was providing 
“life blood” for the firm and 
hundreds of jobs would be at 
risk if it was canceled, hie 
said. 4 1,

Like the Italian company, 
AEG-Kanis and John Brown 
contracted to suppljr turbines 
that are made with parts 
supplied by General Electric,

In the current issue of the 
West German magazine 
S t e r n ,  U.S .  A s s i s ta n t  
Secretary of Defense Fred C. 
tkle said Europeans should he 
looking to buy gas from 
partners  in the NATO 
alliance, not the Soviet Uniod.

" T h e r e  are plenty <ff 
opportunities to get naturql 
gas from countries in the 
alliance,"  such as Norwayor 
Great Britain , Ikle said, 
instead od.”

To th e  E u r o p e a n s ,  
however, and particularly the 
West Germans, who look over 
their'  back fence at Soviet'' 
mi l i tary might in E ast 
(Germany, amicable trade 
with the Russians can foster 
better relations between East 
and West.

Investigation 
continues into 
copter crash

FORT HOOD. Texas (AP) 
— The crash of a U.S. Army 
h elicop ter June  23 has 
claimed its third victim while 
officials are still sifting 
through clues to determine 
the cause of the sccideDt.

Pvt. Barry J .  Chatwin, 20, 
of Concord. Calif., died from 
his injuries at Scott and White, 
MenMxial Hospital in Tem ^o' 
Wednesday morning,- said 
Fort Hood spokesman Maj. 
TonyGeishauser.

The 1st Calvary UH-1 
helicopter was carrying nine 
msn when It  ~ cr a i te J  i l l  
miles from Lemons Fishing 
Chfflp on the Colorado River 
hi San Saba County.

The cause of the helicopter 
accid en t, which occured 
during a routine training 
.m ission , is s ti l l  under 
investigation, Gelshauser 
snid.

Warrant Officer John H. 
Butler, 2$, of Fort Cobb, 
Okto., and Sgt. William R. 
Hogan, 2$, of Amioch, 111. also 
died after the ecash.

Pfc. Joseph L. Gebhart, 21, 
af Anaheim, Calif., was liitod 
in satlsfactary  condition 
Wednesday at Brooke Amtpt 
M edical C en tar in Snn 
Antonto, Oatsbainar aaid.

Capt. RuaM HM ruM e.»,ef 
Newtown, Pn., and Warrant 
Officer Mkbeel A. ThaM g, 
A  of PeMeu, Fla.,
Hated ia feed conMHkc 

’ at Dunmli
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mi Bankers clinch runnerup spot with 
doubleheader win over Grant Supply

là«  i

mm

rin t National Bank awept a 
doublehoader from Grant Supply 
Wwhwaday night at Optimist Park to 
daim sacond plact in the finai Babe 
Ruth baague baseball standings.

Wes Stevens pitched First National to 
a S-S win In the opener.

First National held off Grant for an ' 
114 decision In the second game.

Grant pitchers Ricky Cloud and John 
Thomas held First National to five hits, 
but the Bankers scored eight runs on a 
combination of passed balls, errors and 
baam^oaded wailu.

Still, Grant almost pulled it out in the

sixth and final inning after trailing, 
11-1. Grant exploded for six mas, five 
on a two-rbi double by Brant John, a 
sacrifice grounder by John Thomas, 
and run-scoring singles by Mike Killgo 

, and Ricky Cloud.

With one out and two runners aboard. 
Bank pitcher Travis Hill stmck out the 
next two batters to end the game.

Bill F ^ ,  Travis Hill and Alfredo 
Hermanez had base hits the first inning 
as First National jumped out to a 5-d 
lead, but Hill's single produced the only 
rbi. Four rans crossed the plate on

althar an error or passed baU.
Winning p ttc to  was Jimmy B r ld ^ ,  

who want the first five innings baf^e
HUI look over in the sixth. ‘

Kiligo was the game's leading hlt|8r
with two singles and a triple. ■

Pam pa will host the D istrict 
U-year-old Tournament July 7-1# a t 
Optimist Park. The Pampa A l M t ^  
meet Top Of TexM at » p m. July 7 
while Randall County gom agahlat
Dumasinthpopeneratl:IOp.m. ; i

The Pampa All-Stars wiU be C M ^ d  
John Davis, Joe Davis and Joe Jeffers 
of First National. ,

W il'M a it downs (Mo Valve to win d ty title

‘Wâêi

SA FE  AT THIRD. Enos Phetteplace of Wil-Mart slides 
into third as third basem an David Day (fa r  right) of Glo 
Valve arrives too late for the tag. Phetteplace reached

Glo Valve Service, a National Little 
League team, went hunting for Goliath 
Wednesday night at Optimist Park, but 
forgot its slingshot. Wil-Mart, the 
American Little League regular season 
champion won the City Championship, 
14-4, pounding three pitchers for 12 hits.

in four trips to the plate, and Shan 
Kyser who had two singles and a double, 
tai four tries. Brad Abbott and Wesley 
Karber had two hits each fiif Wil-Mart.

spot. Its season record is IM .
(Ho Valve won the first half of

National League play and wiU^pl^

third on an infield error. Wil-Mart posted a 14-4 victory 
Wednesday night to win the Pam pa Little League 
Tournament title.

(Staff Photo by L.D . Strate)

Bubba Gowin was the winning 
pitcher. He had help from Troy Owens, 
who had a single, double and home mn

Wil-Mart ended its season with a lS-2 
record including five straight wins in 
the City Tournament. Glo Valve,
reaching the finals of the City 
Tburnament for the fourth time in five 

' years, had to settle for the runnerup

Dunlap Industrial, the winner 
second half, Friday at 7 p.m. for the 
National League championship. b

Pampa American and National Little 
League All SUrs will compete hi 
d ia t^  tournaments the week of July 11 
in Borger and Canadian.

Samples delivers game-wmning shot 
as Rangers slip by Angels, 5*3

Nelson named as North Texas coach

ARLINGTON, T e x u  (AP) 
— It has been a frustrating 
yet fulfilling year for Texas 
Rangers outfielder Billy 
S a m ^ .

The young slugger lost his 
starting job in left field by 
default before the season 
began, but now appears 
lohave regained it with his 
bat.

for Lee Mazzilli and declared 
him the starter, without 
watching him play. He thinks 
the praise he is getting now is 
no more than his due.

“I'm not going to be humble 
about it,” he said. “After four 
years 1 should have inherited 
it (starting job). I didn't.

“Now, I'm just playing like 
I'm  going to be there«A ni?.“;-

his average to .322 and won 
Wednesday night's game with 
(^lifornia by powering his 
fifth home run of the year, a 
tfiree-run shot on a 3-2 pitch 
with two out in the ninth.

It was the Rangers' first 
comeback victory since a 3-2 
win May 13 against Toronto.

“This is probably the most 
dram atic hit I've h ad ," 
Sample said after the S-3 
Texas victory. “ It feels nice. 1 
hadn't come through as many 
times as I would have liked 
and I warned to come up with 
the game on the line.”

But Sample still retains a 
smattering of bitterness over 
the way he was shuffled off to 
the bench after Texas traded

gomg to worry 
i t ... if they 're going to make a 
move t h e y ' l l  make  it 
regardless of how I feel."

Sample's blow stunned the 
A n g e l s ,  h a l t e d  t h e i r  
thr^gam e winning streak 
and produced a very subdued 
post-game clubhouse.

“The bad thing about losing 
one this way," Mid (California 
Manager Gene Mauch, “is 
that now, every guy out there 
who didn't knock in a run will 
go home and worry about it. 
If we had won, they wouldn't 
have had any of those bad 
feelings. I hope they'll get 
over it by tomorrow."

Dave Schmidt, 2-1, pitched 
22-3 innings of one-hit relief 
for Texas, striking out four.

“That kid was awesome.” 
Mauch said of Schmidt. “He 
had super stuff.”

Angels reliever Don Aase, 
3-3, was just one out away 
from his ninth Mve when the 
Rangers fired up the winning 
rally.

Mike Richardt beat out an 
infield hit and Bill Stein 
walked on a 3-2 count, 
bringing Sample to the plate.

“After the count went to 
3 -2 ,'' Sample  said,  “ I 
an ticip ated  a fast ball 

'because he doesn't want to 
walk me with two men on.”

(California took a 3-2 lead 
into the ninth inning with 
single runs in the third, fourth 
and seventh inning. Tim Foil 
opened the third with a walk, 
advanced on a throwing error 
by Nuirtstop Doug Flynn and 
scored on Don Baylor’s 
single.

Fred Lynn homered in the 
fourth and, in the fifth, Brian 
Downing doubled and scored 
on a single by Doug DeCinces...
^Texas got its first run in the 

sooond without base hit. John 
Grubb and Jim  Sundberg

walked,  L am ar Johnson 
forced Sundberg at second 
but Grubb scored on a 
throwing error by second 
baseman Bobby Gricb.

The Raniprs got another in 
the eighth. Sample singled, 
advanced on an infield 
grounder and scored on a 
single by Buddy Bell.

DENTON, Texas (AP) — Corky 
Nelson, defensive coordinator at Baylor 
for the past seven years, was named 
North Texas State's fourth football 
coach In five years today.

The 41-year-old Nelson succeeds Bob 
Tyler, who posted a 3-» record in his 
only year as head coach and athletic 
director.

Tyler resigned earlier this month. 
Hying he needed a break, from the 
coaching profession.

NTSU will split the head football 
coaching and athletic directorship, and 
the Eagles are still looking for 
athletic director.

an

North Texas recently joined the 
Southland Conference after being an 
independent for several years.

Nelson was returning to North Texas 
State for the second time. From lt70 to 
1471, he coached the linebackers and 
defensive line under Rod Rust.

The Sah Antonio native was bead 
coach at Tyler John Tyler High School 
from 1971 to 1973. His 1973 team 
featuring Earl (Campbell gl fullback 
won the state Class 4A title.

He also coached a t Alamo Heights 
High School in San Antonio from 1945 to 
1999.

Nelson was an All-Lone Star 
Conference center at Southwest TexaL 
Statainl993. f

At Baylor, Nelson was in charge bf 
the defense for two Cotton Bowl teams^ 
and be put together teams that had such 
standouts as All-American linebacker 
Mike Singletary owthem.

Ironically, Nelson's first game as 
NTSU head coach will be agataut 
Baylor Sept. 4.
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Dsrrold Knoirlet pitched In 
all seven gannes for the Oak- 
l«id A’s in lie 1973 World 
Series againat the Meta.

Skellytown wins two tourney games
Todd Lafferty and Will Brown knocked in 

three runs apiece as Skellytown eliminated 
Lefors, 13-4, Tuesday in the Senior Little 
League Tournament at Lefors.

Brent Bridwell and Brad Clay pitched for 
Skellytown.

Skellytown put Lefors away in the fourth 
inning with a big seven-run explosion.

Skellytown downed Claude, 13-5, in a 
tournament game played Monday.

Johnny Furgaaon pitched a three-hitter for 
Skellytown and also hit a home run while 
scoring three other runs.

Furgason held Claude tcoreleu  until the

fifth inning when the losers scored all their 
runs.

Brent Bridwell also scored three runs for 
Skellytown.

In an earlier game,- Skellytown was 
blanked by Panhandle One, 5-4.

The game was scoreless until the fourth 
inning when Panhandle plated a pair of runs.

Powers hit a two-run homer for the winners 
in the sixth inning.

Will Brown pitched for Skellytown.
The winner of the Skellytown-Clerendon 

game last night will meet Panhandle One 
tonight.
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SA LE  119.97 Reg 179.99
Portable 2 burner gee grW, 270 square 
inch cook surface, independent burner

:ingi
the same time. With 20 lb unfilled tqpk

SA LE  39.97 Reg. 59.99
Bleck g  Dsekar slsctrlc wesd trimmer
cuts 1(T swath. Pushbutton control 
advances nylon line so you don't have 
to reach down, (kits off used line.

SA LE  3.97
9 0 'vinyl soaker hoee can be used for 
regular sprinkling when it's turned over. 
OsoMtoUng aprlnklar adjusts to right, 
left, full spray. 24(X) square foot range.

Chain link fencing
Any fence fabric, toprails, gates, poets
and fittings—everythiiM you need to 
put up your own fence, mfessional 
installation available at regular price.

--- Ï -r*

SA LE  14.97 Reg 21 99
2 gallon galvanized steel garden sprayer. 
2 r  hose with 12” brass wand. Nozzle
afljusts from fine spray to strong stream.

SA LE  2.88 Rag 447
24 ounce Ortho KlaanUp. Grass and 
weed killer destroys roots and tops in 2 to 
4 weeks. Sprayer top attached to jug.

SA LE  1.88 Reg. 2.99 
12* taMa top burbocua grM with wire 
cooking grid that adjusts to 3 heights. 
Steel bowl supported by tubular legs.

SA LE .97 Reg 1.49
32 ounot NquM charcoal HgMsr.
Made of mineral spirits to start fire fast. 
Plastic bottle with a childproof cap.
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SA LE  109.97 Reg. 149.99
9 9p 8M9^^9CtNM94 IHOMTSf hsi 2(T

SA LE  179.97 Rag. 219.99
3% hp rear bagging mower with 2(r  

-  vacuum a a kxi tfock that drawi op gmaa 
dippings, (kitting height adjusts IMo 
3Vy oft ground. With grass catcher.

SA LE  779.97 Reg 899.99 SA LE  119.97 Rag. 159.A
lOhplawn traclorpowaiadbirBiligat to!'gable roof amragebiigdlng.
BbMuii Mailili wail angina. Mower  ofgaivwiiiedaleel.atrsngihanaai 
deck ie3(rwide, adjusts to 5 cutting mid wall braces, oamarbMvn. 2 ma, adjusts to 5 cutting 
haighla. Single apoed tranumlMian

wHH
osmarbaim.2raot - 

supponr. 7 '10^ 'f rinaide. Una9aawti|d.

SA LE  159.97 Reg. 199.99 SA LE  259.97 R a g ^ .9 9
SH hp amwar wMi Briggs ft Bfewni
engine. Vertical puH atari, easier to 
WDBl than racoH start. 20̂  rear bafllad 
aiaal deck eats up gmia ter dean cut.

SavaatWtente:
Cheige it three ways

terdaanout. haighis.li

ft ftlralton 3VS hp «ngte*'20* **cuum 
adion siaal deck arcuata to 5 cutting 

Indudaa graas catcher bag.

SA LE  *999 Rag 119999 SA LE  139.97 R . , ^

HratlBW slictric atari angina, ay ihowar ie abeaginned with mid wal. _
deck adjusts to five cuitinftwighiB. canter beam. 4 roof supports. Inaida.
WHh 5 spaad tranaaxia wanemiaaion. ilb9'1(rwide.8'S*long.

Advartlead prices good In retail ameadirougfi8atuKlay.Jiily 3.1912.
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At W imbledon  ̂ a  *

King surges into semifinals with win over Austm

;k lN G  ADVANCES. Billie Je a n  King (lef t ) quarterfinals at Wimbledon. It was King’s 
-u ®.  ? with Tracy Austin after she first victory over Austin.

• beat her. 3-6, 6-4, 6-2. in Wednesday's (AP Laserphoto)

By MARKS. SMITH 
AP Sports Writer

WIMBLEDON, England (AP) -  Billie Jean 
King, the oldest Wimbledon semifinalM in 12 years, 
is an optimistic realist.

“It’s very gratifying,” the M-year-old tennis 
player said Wednesday after upsetting third-seeded 
Tracy Austin_3-C, M , 6-2 and moving into the 
semifinals. “Anything now is a bonus. ’’

Even John McEnroe, at 23 the defending 
champion and seeded first in the men’s singles at 
the All-England Tennis Chib, was impressed.

“I'd be far away from a tennis court if I were her 
age," he said.’ “But why shouldn’t she sUll be 
playing if she’s enjoying it so much."

If Billie Jean’s victory was a surprise, McEnroe’s 
fourth-round win over fellow American Hank 
Pfister was espected.

After his most serious blowup so far in this year’s 
Wimbledon championships, McEnroe faced his 
toughest challenge today in a quarterfinal match 
against fifth-seeded Johan Kriek.

The confrontaUon was a  replay of last year’s 
quarterfinal, won by McEnroe in straight sets en 
route to his singles crown. McEnroe has defeated 
the South African in seven of their nine meetings, 
but he warned: “Kriek is capable of playing some 
tough tennis.”

Other quarterfinal m atches today pitted 
second-sezded Jimmy Connors against No.l Gene 
Mayer and third-seeded Vitas ^ ru la itis  against 
N0.12 Mark Edmonson of Australia.'

On the women’s side, 13th-seeded Anne Smith and 
llth-seeded Bettina Bunge disputed the last 
semifinal berth. The winner faced the tournament’s 
top-seeded woman, Martina Navratilova.

King will take on defending champion Chris 
Evert Lloyd in the other semifinal. Both semis will 
be played on Friday with the finais scheduled for 
Saturday.

Prior to the victory over Austin, King advanced 
by upsetting sixth-seeded Wendy Turnbull of 
Australia and elimating Tanya Harford of South 
Africa and Claudia Pasqualeof Switzerland.

“I M t I could play three more sets,“ King aaid 
after her match with Austin.

King, playing in her 103rd singles match at the 
fabled grass court championships, dropped the first 
set to the 10-year-old AuaUn, who had won their five 
pKvious meetings.

King won her first of a record 20 Wimbledon titles
— the women's doubles with Karen Hantw in 1001
— the year ^ fo re  Austin was bom. iftr  Q?st of six 
singles titles came when Austin was 4 years old.

Austin n id  King had been one of her childhood 
idols. She recalled that when King visited her tennis 
dub, she wrote a composition about the experiehce.

“I waif nuid because I received only an A-minus,” 
Austin Mid.

McEnroe, facing a grueling schedule of a singles 
and doubles matches through Sunday’s singles final 
due to last week's rainouts, was given two 
misconduct warnings Wednesday, his second and 
third of the tournament.

The first, which came during his victory over 
Pfister, earned him a penalty point for angrily 
slamming the ball across court after missing a 
volley..

The second came in a doubles match in which h e . 
and Peter Fleming narrowly defended their men’s 
doubles title in a second-round bout with Rod 
Frawley of Australia and Chris Lewis of New 
Zealand.

In the third set, McEnroe first disputed an out 
call by r  linesman. Later, he insisted one of Lewis’ 
serves had clipped the net and began instructing 
the net judge how to hold his hand on the tape.

When McEnroe persisted, he was warned (or 
“delay of the match.” ’The Center (}ourt crowd 
roared its approval.

S P O R T S

In the next game, McEnroe serv eia  double fault, 
and again the crowd cheered — considereid 
unsportsmanlike when a player douMe-fauHs -f- 
and McEnroe diagustedly joined in the dapping. ;

On a bright summer afternoon, only the s«txi|Md 
day of play during the tournament that has n o t t i^  
Ntemipted by rain, another young American wgak— 
surprise claimant of a fourth-round berth. 
Mayotte, 2L of Springfield, Mass., who tu m eg p «  
only last year, ousted fourth-seeded Sandy Mpflir
M,6-7,M,6-2,.H

A round behind thf other men, Mayotte tejfiy  
faced ISth-seeded Buster Mottram, the only 
remaining Briton in singles play, for the other 
quarterfinal slot. ^

Texas League roundup ;«
Texas League roundup 

By The Associated Frees
Dan Murphy’s hitting and Brad Mengwasser’s 

pitching gave the TuIh  Drillers a 6-0 Texas League 
baseball shutout victory over the Shreveport 
Captains.

In other Texas League games Wednesday night,
El Paso edged San Antonio, 3-2, Amarillo smashed 
Midland, 13-3, and Arkansas beat Jackson, 6-3̂

Murphy had a grand slam homer in the sixth 
inning when the Drillers scored five of their runs.

Mengwasser, 5-2, allowed only two hits, struck 
out 10 and gave up five walks to pick up the pitching ’ 
victory.

The other ’TuIm  score in the fifth inning was one 
single by Dave Stockstill. Murphy figured in'tlie 
other TuIm  score, driving in a run with a single &i 
the second inning.

Scott Garrelts, 5-5, was the losing pitcher.
Ron Koenigsfeld hit into a fielder’s choice play to 

drive in the winning run as the El Paso Diablos 
edged the San Antonio Dodgers, 3-2.
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. .  ■ PorUfgA Cats U TrUCMS.' '̂  ~ “
• A
: B U Y  A N Y  THREE O F m  
■^FILTERS OR OIL FILTERS A T  OUR  
; REGULAR PRICE A N D  RECEIVE THE  
I -  FO URTH O N E FOR...

HELPS PROTECT 
YOUR ENGINE!

A M n L f n s  M m T n s  
II« .  3.4« II« . 2.f«

CHECK O UT O U R  FIRECRACKER SPEC IALS... & FIRE IT UP!
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^CHECKER AUTO PARTS
We HelpYou Help Yourself !

1912 Ns Hobart 665-4557

Thomas second in tumbling meet
Bart ’Thomas, White Deer, tied for second 

in the first annual state power tumbling meet 
held last weekend at Amarillo College.

Thomas, who participated in the Class IV 
11-year-old divsion, is a member of Nard’s 
gymnastics school in Amarillo. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Thomas.

Thomas tied with Diane McDowell. Marcie 
(Seland won the event.

Amber Siebert won the 12-year-old division

while Kathy Hutchens and Robert Haire tied 
for first in the 13-year-old division.

Ginger Swann won the 10-year-old division 
and l^thy Buttriil claimed the 0-year-o|d 
title.

’The meet was sponsored by the Top of 
Texas Tumbling Association. -

Gymnasts in age divisions from 4-years-ojd 
to 16- years-old, representing 23 team's,-> 
competed during the meet. . .

Quanafa little league tourney set
The Quanah Softball Association is 

sponsoring a Little League tournament July 
16-16 at the softball field on the east side of the 
dty. The first 16 teams sending in the $40 
entry fee will be accepted.

The age group for this tournament is 10, l l  
and 12 years old.

For further information write ()uanah 
Softball Asaociation, P.O. Box 62, Quanah. 
79252.

Lewis Supply, Inc.
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY

317 S. Cuyler 
669-2558

Open Monday-Saturday 7 :30-5 :30

Lufkin Ultralok 
V<"x12 tape 

xrrth UKramatle'" 
yellow blade, 

features: 
• Non-glare «Write 
on, wipe off «Easy 
to read markings.

Y12

$ y 6 9

Lufkin Ultralok* 
V x  16 tape 

with Ultramatte’* 
yeHow blade, 

features: 
• Non-glare • \Mite 
on, wipe off «Easy 
to read markings. 

No Yifr 
tag. $13.90'

GET READY
F o i T h e... R o o e o

IRODEO TICKETS!
With the Purchase of each pair

BOOTS
At Regular Price

Ladies' Spring Summer
. WESTERN WEAR
^ 30% ^ O F F

STRAW HATS 
20-50% OFF

A Group of

FELT HATS
V2 PRICE

RODEO TICKETI
General Admiaaion

On S ale Here

RODEO
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Paving the prairie cuts feedlot operation costs
By MICHAEL BATES 

•AawdMeS P w s Wrllir
GAIWBN CITY, Kan. <AP) — The Brookover Ranch 

Expennental Pcedlot haa concrete ftoora and a aelf-contained 
wnau diapoaal ajratem. They've paved over the prairie to 
produce — faater, cheaper and cleaner — leaner steaka and 
roeata that conaumera «ant. *’

The eiperlmental ayatem la alao dealgaed to operate more 
efficiently and witllout the “bad neighbor" image of 
conventional feedlota.

“The induatry la not popular in our aociety becauae it makea 
fliea and it atinks and it'a duaty and dirty,” aald Dick Bunger, 
«ho deaigned the concrete feedlot along with Roy Hancock.

“So, «e get rid of the duat. We get rid of the odor. Weget rid 
of the flies and «e noed about 10 percent of the apace «e 
noeded before.”

Bunger aaid elimination of what cattlemen long have called 
“the ameli of money,” could mean feedlott may eventually be 
mare welcome near population,  centera, thua reducing 
traaaportation coata.

Becauae concrete lots are smaller, truck fuel and 
mainteaance cosU are trimmed. And there's no need for 
cowhands riding around on horses.

When feed trials started at tM Brookover Ranch feedlot 
about a year ago, there^yas a tendency to overfeed the cattle, 
said E.C. Brookover Jr., general manager of Brookover Land 
Enterprises.

“The behavior of the cattle is different. They consume 
different and they appear different,” he aaid.

Bunger theorizes the cattle are more docile and move 
around less because they are confined in a smaller space. Less 
activity leads to more efficient conversion of feed into weight 
gain.

Cattle in the concrete lot outperformed stock at the 
Brookover family's conventional feedlota ip March by posting 
a lower cost per pound of gain.

“The animals tend to yield better at the packing plant by a 
rate of almost 2 percent coming out of this facility compared to 
othars.” Bunger aaid. “In today's market, that represents 
almost t25 an animal. That by itself will pay for the facility in 
lessthan two years.”

Brookover said concrete feedlot cattle “don't get gobby fat” 
like their barrel-shaped counterparts in conventional yards. 
The cattle alao yield more uniform carcasses, which can bring 
a premium at slaughter.

Conventional feedioU have hardpack dirt floors that get 
muddy or dusty. The mud causes stress in cattle and blowing 
dirt can cause dust pneumonia. The manure in conventional 
pens has to be scraped up and hauled away. —

At the Brookover lot, eight-inch thick concrete floors are 
slotted every IS inches. The sloU are the tip of a trademarked

Teardrop configuration molded into the concrete. The floor 
bstwoen the slot rises to a ridgeline about three-eighths of an 
inch highar than the openinga.

The rotwh swfaee of the floor allears about a one-quarter 
iaeh “carpet" of dry manure to build up while the movement 
itf cattle in the pens forcee most of the manure and waaU feed 
into the slots.

Running through the bettom of the Teardrop flushes the 
wastes into a collection ditch and eventually a settling pond, 

mineral-rich water from the pond is used for crop 
but most of it la recycled back through the

Ufe (or three er four minutes every half hour (o help cool the 
cattle and keep down dust.

For a U,aM-head fsedyardT, the concrete design^^uires 
about 11 acres while a conventional lot takes up about N acres, 
Bungsrsaid.

Construction cosU fv„the concrete pens is about PIN per 
hand of capacity,'^aEneat twice the expense of buikttng 
conventional pens, but they require fewer workers.

For every I,NI head of cattle, a conventional lot needs about 
one employoe to scrape pens of waste, herd cattle and do other 
chorea; a concrete lot needs less than half that manpower, 
Bunaer said.

During severely cold winter weather, Sd-degree well water 
oocaakmally is a^led to the flow to warm the feedyard floors. 
When summer heat gets severe, a sprinkler system springs to

“I do not expect the industry to roll over and accept it 
Immediately. But I believe with every fiber in my being that 
acceptance will eventually come ... "said Bunger, president

and asle stockholder of Corral Industriee Inc., the Phoenix,
Aris., company that constructs the feedyards. p

He said cattlemen have shown an interest in the feedyards, 
but tough economic times have made them very cautious.

About KNO cattle a n  being fed at the Brookover lot, one of 
throe uncovered concrete cattle feedyards in the nation. If the 
cattle market remains strong enough,- Brookover may stock 
the yard to tts 1S.N0 head capacity this fall.

The aouthweat Kansas lotivas constructed after Brookover 
compared the climate here to that in Idaho where the otjNr 
twoconcrete feedyards are located.

He aaid the next atep to be considered is a system to remove 
solids from the water fuiiucd threugh the Teardrsi». TW  
would allow the refeedlng of partially digested teed and otiier 
nuterial removed from the manure-tearing water.

Political dynasties 
battle in Tennessee
By Rsbsrt J. Wagmaa

KNOXVILLE (NEA)
One or two families have

Cissy Baker, like

dominated the polltica of 
many Southern states 
throt^hout much of this 
century. Among the bast 
known are the Loop of Lou
isiana and the Byrds of 
Virainia.

father, is a Republican. Jim 
' » his fatter, is aCooper, like 1 

Democrat Both belang to 
the moderate-liberal wings 
of their parties.

And both want to rspra- 
Tnnaasoe's Fourth

to an extant _tee same 
has been true in

Congroasiaori D isM et'T^
seem certain to faee 
other in November deapite 
oppoaltloo la the Aaguat

where the new geoeratiom 
of two powerful peWtel
famiBas are seeking their 

office. It hap-

Tte two famUiss met

first aioefive________
pens to be the same office

before in political 
In Iftt, Prentice

CynthU "Clasy'' Baker, 
26, ^ ...............................impressive political 
bloodlines. Her father is 
Senate Majority Leader

Cooj^ was electod gover 
nor of the state over How
ard Baker Sr.

Mias Baker is a television

Howard Baker, probably the 
politician who is most highly

ws producer who worked 
r a Nashville i

respected by Te 
bota partie

Rct maternal grandfather 
was the late Sen. Everett 
Dirksen of Blinois, and her 
paternal grandfather was

for a Nashville station, then 
for her father's 16M presi
dential campaign and final
ly as an assignment editor 
for Cable Nem Network in 
Washington._________ .

-Rep. Howard Baker Sr. IDs 
widow, Irene Bailey Baker, 
was elected to Congress to 
complete his final term.

Jim Cooper, 27, has a 
political pedigree that may 
be even more impressive. 
His father, Prentice Cooper, 
was a three-term governor 
of Tennessee. His grandfa
ther was speaker of the Ten
nessee House, and his great 
grandfather was a pow^ul 
state senator in the past
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11-hpLaw n
Dactor
Th# John OoBiB 111 Lawn Tractor is quick cutting and 
aaay to operate. Itb powered by a aynchrô balanced 
tl-hp engine tor smoother operation. And Hieatures a 
wide'Se-inch mowr and a S-apeed, ahift-qn-lhê jo 
transmittion. \bu also get color-coded contiole, 
padded eeet, and roomy oparatorb area. Rear bagger, 
front biada, and snow thiower available See the 
111 today.
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THIS IS m  THE BIG ONE. THE HUB’S SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE. AIL FRESH 
VALUES OF THE SEASON AND BEYOND. ONLY A FEW HOLDOVERS FROM PREVIOUS 

SALES. MANY OF OUR CUSTOMERS SHOP ONLY THIS TIME OF YEAR ̂ D  
WHO COULD BLAME THEM?! THEY FIND THE BEST 

BARGAINS IN THE GREATEST QUANTITY. YOU WILL TOO!

T h -  H u b ’ s

Summer
Clearance

Save
• M ifi't Clothing
w* Larga Qraup of Sutta-Summar. Year- 

round and Imiflar Waigiita in 2 and 3- 
Piaoa modela, valuaa from 
150.00 to 300.00.....20% A 30% Off
Large Group of Sportooata in all
aeaaona fabrtaaliona
anditylaa.............20%  to 30%  off
Enliru Stock of HigglnB
C aa^ Panti................. ■.■.■-BtH off
Large Group of Wool Draaa Panto 
(Sunaat Orily)...................... N % B fl

K 'Larga Group of
Tiaa...„,...............— ......... 1/2 price

0
Big & Tali Shop
Laige Group of Suito-2 and 3-Place in

o fw to ^ ............. 20%  to 30%  Off
Larga Group of Sporteotos in ai 
aeaaona waighfs....20%  tO 30% Off
Emiro Stock ofHigginB 
CaaualSiacka..................... .25% off

(>'Lana Group of Wool 
Oroas Slacka..........— ........ 00% off

• Man’s  Furnlthlnga 
and SporttwBar

Group of D r y  3»^  to long*
9hOI1 BOMt A fSiOWSt
valuaa to 20.00.......  30%  off
One Grodp df Arrow Pto-Hi KnMMrta, 
rag. 14.00 A 15.00...................... 30% Off
^na&oup of Summar-waIgM Caauai

vafcias to 27.00........................... 30% off
w* B«ro Stock of Haggar SNk-btond Sport 

Coato
tag. 100.00- ............................... 30%  off
L e y  Group of A m artcan T o^  
iiNffMw ...... .... 90%  to 90%  Off

• Boya*:App«nl
w  One Group of Otag Caaalni Sutto. 

rag. 90.00...............  ...... I 50.15

»0 One Group of Summer Spart Goats, 
vafuaa to 36.00...............2 0 %  o f

to 16.00........

KFáfNMBripd

OheOMup of J J i  ' r

if ' ■

• q » à Ê t $ p â Ê Ê $ lf

i JiiM 11 I

Starting Today !
Enero Stock of Summer Poty-Cotton 
Bkkto A Panto tizaa 6 torough 16, 
valuaa to 40.00.......................1/3 off

w* AH Split Storto, a im  6 through 20, 
valuM to 00.00............_.........1/3 off
CfIBrMVIBBROf «MnCEMnaHHIlWICI
KnHTopa............................ 10% Off

>  Large Group of Broten Stiad 
"‘MIM

to 30.00........ ...1/3101/2 off

.^ S u riitf« « m # | P N W  "
rtoi

•kfla (Sunaat OnlyL............... 1/3 Off
Dana PoM Suromar iWMa 
Ooordtoata« todudtog panto, atona,
blOUBM.
vehroa to 70.00..........- .... - ....1/1 off

»»Mawtam Short Sato to 24 merOw, 
aaaonad
ooien A abftoe...̂ ...... -_...1/2 pt

tr'fáiNitookflftoddtorboif'

-â -

...... ..... ■

-1 ' .w  ...

^  4Á
.»> ^

2 PtaeaKnlto vafuaa to 310.00 
(4only«lSlfpel)...........................1/3 Off
One Reck of Suneroam aim  6-
emxgFHO.
vakMa toM.OO....„.'..... .....10% off

n Ç o B i n « ^
»^Ckiiseut! tttoro Stock of

|B%dl|.

40%^
✓  Enero atotorMMonatoufHoubloant 

Mtok
Ite  II rialmiH. .............30% off

vvErtinSkxkafBah 
’̂ (̂•etert P to p ^ .............. .....00% Off

e  L a d ie s *  S h o e e

Ettoro Stock of Beane Bag Sandali 
andOroae Shoes i im  6 to 10 N A M, 
rag. 50.00 to 66.00............... 3(|% Off,

K'Emiro Stock of Olona Vandsrbto 
StoKlato and OraM Shoee, 5V4 to IO N 
AM.
reg. 44.00toe2.00.20% to30% 0ff

w* Emiro Stock of Canvaa EwMdnNasby
Andro Asaoua. Evan Ploone, Connia 
and Matquiaa. 4 to 10 S. N A M. 
rog. 26.00 to 41.00.....^.,J20% Off

Emiro Stock ot Caamf Sartotoaby 
Baaa and Antoe Aaaoua
rag. 2A,001041.00......- ....... 20% Off
Special Grotto ot Evan Ploone 
Sandala. atoaa 6 to 10 S. N. M, 
rog 63.00 to 66.00...............J0% O ff

*>'Entro Stock of Ladtoa'Aevaec Shosa 
by N m d e  aim  5 «hrough 10,8*1. 
rag 25.00 to 34.00.............. 20% Off

•<'Emiro Stock of Caaitol and 
Dnaa Handbaga..................30%  off
Spadai Group of Boya'Buster Bewn
iMnniBMnDBMt
rag 15.00 to 31.00.......... ....1S% «ff

K'Emiro Stock ut BMb’and Bòya'
SanOafa by Buator Bmwn, 
rog 14.00ÌO 24.00,
al atoaa N-M................... ,...10% off

w» Spadai Qroupcf Bilia'WheaOroaa 
Shaaaby Buator Orown, 
rag 20.00 toSfW, 
alaimlHyi— ............

» a te

• Jim liM r R bhM s m b

A# PÉLI ÉMMl'*'. Cn8 «IIMÉQnÉiP)r»»*>«*v.ff^BÉL.pwÉ|V-,
- weAw it.. ^

JMnBB0Ŵ BWHBWy*3a ÜW f f i P H  -

rog 27B0to 28.00
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Lifes
ning by Moon Signs

Wet weather brings flowers and lots of weeds
By LOIS BoV n to n  few weeks and these flowers can ronain. Fruit wilt cooperation with the Gray

Mv I, IN I n
PAMPA NIWS

Í
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The Moon will be Increasing; 1 • 5; 21,- 31. The 
Moon will be DecrMsing: S • 20.

The Fruitful Signs are; 1 (Scorpio); 10 • 11 
(Pisces); 10 - 20 (Cancer); 2ith through 29th until 

wtgiOOp.m. (Scorpio).
The Semi - Fruitful Signs are; S through 7 until 

11:90 a.m. (Capricomt; from 2;00  'p.m. 14th until 
*^S:00p.m. lOth (Taurus); 2S-26 (Libra).

The Barrer Signs are :'2  - 4 (Saigittarius); From 
11:00 a m. 8th through 9th (Aquarius); 12 - through 
2:00p.m. 14 (Aries); 17-18(Gemini) ;21-22(Leo) ;  
23 • 24 (Virgo);'From 4:00 p.m. 29th through 31st 
(Sagittarius).

Perhaps you have noted that the Moon grows 
progressively larger and smaller in a period of 
approximately 29 H days. Thiq^circuit from New 
Noon, when the surface of the' Moon Is completely 

y^|ark. to Full Moon when it is total light, and back 
^  ^ ain  is called the "lunation Cycle.” It is the results* 

of the relationship betwMn the Sua and Moon as 
'* viewed from the Earth during the year. ili< Moon 

will make thirteen trips around the Earth 
'  '  With the excenive rain and cool weather of June 

the weeds are out hi fuU force, so that much time 
will be spent in weeding the beds and vegetable 
garden.
, So many have admired our columbinM. On 
packet of columbine seed will bring you grM t 
rewards. Fill a 4 inch pot with good pottiw soil to 
one inch of the top. WatOr the soil, allow it A soak in 
well Then scatter the seed carefully over the soil, 

* cover very lightly with milled sphognum moss, this 
^  helps in preventing damping - off.

Coyer the pot wKh clear plastic, place in a warm 
4heitered sptH. When the seeds begin to sprout 

^  remove plastic. As the true leaves appear, water 
with a light fertilize solution every two weeks. As 
the plants grow the pot can be moved to full sun, 
keep well watered in late September the plants can 
be transplanted to their permanent place in the 
beds, they grow quite tall so they should be planted 
toward the back of the beds. They will freeze back 
to the ground in the winter but come back again in 
the spring to bloom for you in May.

Make hardwood and rose quttings the 19th and 
20th.

Ever bearing strawberries can be planted now. 
4  Gem or Ogallalo, which is our favorite, is of good 

size and very sweet. They will start flowering in a

form for a September crop. With plants that are not 
the every bearing variety they should not be 
allowed to flower Um  first eyar, the flowws should 
all be removed, to allow full development of the 
plants. Somehow the ever bearing varieties seem to 
grasp hold faster and even though they are planted 
this late, fruit can be allowed to develop, with dot 
energy to the plants. ——

To kebp mockorange looking M at and trim, cut 
the oldest cones to the ground.

Lift add divide iris and oriental poppies.
As you plant your columbine seed plant a pot of 

pansy seed too, this you should do the 27th and 28th., 
Check dahlias, s m  that they are well tied to their 
stakes. Cut away dead blooms.

July is generally hot and dry, following a wet 
June as we have had, watering can be very critical. 
Soak the ground deeply when you do water.

Spring planted evergreens are particularly likely 
to suffer if they are permitted to get too dry, this is 
true with all newly planted shrubs and trees. It will 
be well to keep the beds well mulched, this will 
conserve moisture and keep the weeds down. >

Gather all waste ^geU ble matter and make it 
into a oompoit pile. A compost pile is a valuable 
asset, a real oohservation measure and a garden 
economy. Weeds as well as leaves grass clippings 
and waste from the vegetable and flower garden, 
make good compost. It is better not to put woody 
branches or leaves if evergreens on the compost 
heap.

Now is the time to order bulbs, getting your 
orders In early. Order some hybrid lilies they are 
beautiful in our gardens now. If you have planted 
your Easter Hies in the past they should be 
blooming now.

Do not p inch  the  shoots  of hardy 
chryuhthemums after the middle of this month: 
These plants should be making good growth now.

There wilt be a Sick Plant Clinic, Thursday July 
1, In the Pampa Mall. The hours are from 2:00p.m. 
toS:30p. m .,itisfree. «

Bring your problems or questions, sick plant 
specimens or insects someone will help you. There 
will be four T e n s  Agricultural Extension Service 
Specialists on hand to Assist and counsel with you. 
TTiis clinic is sponsored by the Gray County 
Horticultural and Crops Extension Committees in

cooperation with the Gray County Extension 
Service. So take advantage of this opportunity.

JuM seemed to break all records for i^in and 
lack of sun. Tbe mosquito population seems worse f 
than ever before. Your first thought is spraying, 
which only lessens the nuisance of mosquitoes, it 
doM not eliminate the problem, mosquitoes thrive 
wherever there is water or vegetation, and they 
always will. What's more those that survive tlw 
spray develop a new tolerance and pass it on to 
their offsprings, so that the spraying attact must 
become stronger.

Perhaps you should try using harmless mosquito 
repellents on your arms and legs. What actually is 
needed is a much better educational program on 
the .control and eradication of the areas where 
mosquitoes breed, which can even be a saucer 
forgotten among your flower pots with a little water 
left in it. ,

Nature is a matter of balance and every living 
thing plays a specific part in maintaining this 
delicate equilibrium. We must learn to share the 
living world, not try to dominate it or twist it to our 
personal ends. If we do not learn this soon, we run 
the risk of handing on a deprived environment to 
those who come after us.

One of the secrets of continuing summertime 
blooming from roses is pruning to prevent the 
plants from setting seeds. When a blossom begins to 
fade, cut it off the plant. The important thing here is 
to look down the stem for the first leaf with 5 
leaflets on it, and then cut about inch above that 
iNf.

July is the month to observe the progress of the 
tomatoes you have planted. When the first one 
ripens it is a time of celebration. We grow ours in 
cages when they grow through the cages we cut 
them off to keep them in bounds.
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Summer handbags are now in leather
By Florence De Santis

♦ iv N E W  YORK (NEA) -  
"Having become a material 

for fashion, leather now 
^appears in summer hand- 
*bags along with traditional 

straws aM fabrics. Dekign- 
ers arc using newly soft 
leathers, in a wide range of 
tight colors and pearlized 
finishes,'

The pink pearlised finish 
used by Vartor Carranza 
brightens the gunmetal col
or of his seasbell-shape bag 
on a braided silk cord. 
Bottega Veneta’g V-bot- 
tomed soft shoniderbag is in

rrlized rbspberry leather.
Thomas softens the 

tailored clutch with pear- 
' lized violet color and a deco
rative flap of pearlised pink.

purple and black snakeskin.
Soft white leather is a 

sumnter natural. (Carlos Fpl- 
chi bands a white leather 
drawstring bag in white 
snakeskin. Fürst A Mooney 
accent a white leather 
shoulderstrap pouch with a 
fan of snakeskin stripes in 
gold, burgundy, purple and

White leather often gets

glitter trims, such as the 
gold top band on Barbara 
Bolan’s " softiv gathered 
pouch. Enny brings from 
Italy its roomy drawstring 
bag on a wide snoulderstrap, 
with navy piping outlining 
the white of the french ca lf 
Joan and David use gold 
borders to accent their 
white leaflMr pouch on dou
ble strin| (trap .

Some handbap come in 
mixed materials, such as 
Barbara Bolan’s use of tur
quoise straw insets on a 
white leather circular draw
string bag. Borelli’s entire 
collection is in beip  canvas 
rimmed, accented and han
dled in luggage leather. 
Ronora's celadon and tan ..j 
leather satchels have multi
color ribbon bands.

Summer sun can be less than fun 7

Don't fall for the Madison Avenue pitch 
that deep, dark tans make people young, 
healthy and vigorous. Not so, says a Texas 
Co l l ege  of  O s t e o p a t h i c  Medicine 
dermatologist.

‘We live in a sun worNlping sociriy, where 
deeply tanned people are admired and 
regaled  as healthy,” said Stephen Kessler. 
D. 0 . "In reality, deep tans wrinkle and age 
the skin before its time and present the threat 
of skin cancer.”

And, of course, sun can bum. Dr. Kessler's 
advice is  to wear sunscreen lotion (the best 
available is marked SPF IS) if the skin hasn't 
been exposed to sun for a while. Continue to 
wear the sunscreen over a period of weeks 
imtii th* .kin tans. Then the tan will be a

protection from normal summer suiv 
exposure.

The T(X)M faculty member urged the use 
of common sense when out In tbe sun. People 
who don't tan well should avoid mid • day sun 
(10 a. m. • 2 p. to ')' when the ultraviolet 
radiation Is the highest. " I f  you must be out 
then, wear a sunscreen and clothing and hats 
to cover the skin.” And.don't be fooled by a 
cloudy day. Dr. Kessler added. The skin - 
burning ultraviolet rays come through the 
cloud cover.

A sunburn can be severe enough to require 
medical attention. “If the burn does not 
respond to home care," he said, “consult a 
physician.'L-^
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Ladies white sport socks

SALE . 8 7 »
Trimmed in assorted colors, including 
navy, red, light blue and more. Cotton, 
nylon and acrylic knit with absorbent 
terry lining. One size fits 9 to 11.

I

Coleman Lil’ Oscar cooler

SALE 6.97Reg .9.99
8 quart cooler holdb lip to ten 12 ounce 
cans. Insulated with urethane foam to 
keep food, drinks cold for hours. Handle 
flips up for easy carrying; locks on lid.

Save *3 on webbed chair

SALE 5.97Reg .8.99
Lightweight aluminum lawn chair. Plastic 
webbing makes a comfortable seat and 
back. It’s  easy to carry and set up, so it’s 
great for the backyard, picnics, beach.

Save *3. Aqua Mate life vest 

SALE 9.97peg. 12.99
Ethafoam floatation material will not rot 
or mildew. High visibility orange nylon 
shell. Nylon belt. In youth, children, 
adult sizes. U.S. Cokst Guard approved.

Men’s  Iightweight tank top 

SALE 2 i 4 7 R e g  .3.99
Cool tops are ideal for summer days. 
Many colors with contrast color trim 
around the neck and arms. Polyester 
and cotton blend. Sizes S,M,L and XL.

Vinyl roll up shade

Sale 3.97^1 »
W  vinyl slats. In bamboo coldr or white.
3 'x6 ',reg.8.99................. sale 5.97
4'x6',reg.11.99 . . . . , .........- a.97
6 'x6 ', reg. 17.99...............sale 13.97

26 quart foam ice chest -----^

SALE 1.27Reg.1.%
17x12x14” cooler is made of lightweight 
styrofoam. Ribbed bottom for strength 
and molded styrofoam side handles.
Top has indented rings to hold your drinks.

^^Shakespeare graphiteieds 

SALE 17.97Ead, , reg. 24.99
Choose 5'10* spinning rod or 5 '6” spin 
( ^ in g  rod with 4  ceramic guides and tip ̂  
top. Single piece g r ^ it e  constnjction , ' 
delivers super sensitive fishing action.

Save *40.8x10 foot cabin tent 

SALE 99.97Reg .139.99
Lightweight polyester, canvas walls. Cotton, 
polyester roof. 3 bow aluminum frame sets 
up easily. foot center. Sleeps up to 5.
9x12 foot tenL reg. 169.99.. sale 149.97

, KiNGjfOR»

!  C h a r c o a l  

I  B r i q u e t s

1/2 price beach umbrelta

SALE ,14.97 Reg. 29.99
Nylon beach umbrella is 7 feet tall with 
a 6 foot umbrella spread. Adjustable steel

lO^biiag^Ktngsfofd charcoal 

SALE 1.97Reg.2.79
10 lb bag of Kingaford charcoal briquets. 
Lights quickly and bums virtually odor 
hee. And the coals won't crumble when “ 
you rearrange them in the grill.

A-<

Air mattress for camping 

SALE. 1.47 Reg.2.49
Sturdy vinyl construction for camping or 
beach. With two air chambers for easy 
inflating. Head rest for comfortable 
floating and resting. Assorted colors.

K o d a co lo rU

Save on Kodak color print fi!m~

SALE 1.87Ead.
Choose C135-24 film for your 35mm 
camera or C110-24 film fqr your 110 
camera. Each roll hAs 24 color «oposures 
in brilliant Kpdak color. Limit of 12.

Save *30 on 7 'x8 '2 " nylon tent 

SALE 69.97Reg . 99.99
Jointed fiberglass tension frame stands 
by itself without ̂  lines'Weafoer 
resistant fly sheds rain and blocks hot sun/ 
Screen door and window. 52” center height.

Quilted sleeping bag

1/2 PRICE 16.97 ̂
4 pounds of high loft polyester fill.
Soft acetate and nylon brushed tricot 
lining. N/lon outer shell. With full 
length rustproof zipper. Machine washable.

Save *16 on kettle grill

SALE 34.97r., ««
Grill has 2216 inch cooking surfoce. 
Porcelain coated heavy gauM  steel 
kettle retains heat evenly, with internal 
ash catcher for fast, easy dean ups.

\

/ lA O lV T G O / lA E R Y

W f L ì a  u
rarMBDie ei ae Moniyoiiiery w vni lew i aiorae.

Í Coronado Center - Phone 6d9-7491 
Open Mondav-Friday 9:30-8:00 

Saturday 9:3o4 :00

Advertised prices good in retail stores 
through Saturday July 3.1962.
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. i  ! Save ‘20.25 watt bug light 

SALE 89.97Re« .109.99
Attracts and kills flying insects in 
áreas up to %  acre. Easy to install 
and clean— won’t harm environment. 
Costs only pennies a day to operate.

40 ' vinyl garden hose 

SALE 1 .9 7 R e g .3 .9 9
Has ’/t” interior diameter. Brass end 
couplings are rust resistant; let you 
connect lengths together. 2-ply vinyl 
construction for strength, durability.

Save *20 on three way stereo 

SALE 149.97Reg. 169.99
AM/FM radio, cas^tte  recorder and 8 
track player. LED output level indicator 
lights, tape counter, swivel telescopic 
antenna. Batteries extra. Model 3995.

48" ceiling fan with 5 speeds

SALE 59.97 Reg. 79.99

Wood veneer over wood products blades 
have brass plates. Fan creates cooling 
breeze in summer. Metal motor housing. 
Every ooMing fan in slock is on sate

12" nylon line grass trimmer

SALE 4 4 .9 7 R e g .6 4 9 9
Advances new line with the push of a 
button. Old line is automatically cut 
off. Weighs less than.6 lbs— weight 
is evenly balanced for easy control.

One coat exterior latex paint

SALE 8.88 ê1°y699
Choose from 60 fade resistant colors. 
Fortified with silicone acrylic resins 
to help prevent cracking, peeling. For 
use on wood, siding, brick, concrete.

**♦ *

lO w áS

SH.QZ.OGO

Wards heavy duty 1Dw40 oil

SALE .79
All season oil lubricates to protect 
your car’s  engirte against friction and 
wear. Formulated to help guard against 
damaging sludge and carbon deposits.

Big savings for the long 
weekend. Things for a  
picnic at home. Camping 
equipment. Sports gear. 
Tires and oil for the car.

20" mower with 3V2 hp engine 

SALE 139.97Reg. 169.99
Briggs and Stratton engine with recoil 
starting for fast ignition. Steel deck 
sets up grass for a clean cut; adjusts 
to 9 cutting heights from 1" to 3%".

© - ©

• • •

60 minute blank cassette tape 

.25 special value
Build a collection of your favorite music at 
a reasonable price. Ureat for recording 
and playback. Durable clear plastic housing. 
30 minutes per side.

Save *50 on AM/FM stereo 

SALE 149.97Reg .199.99
Portable cassette recorder tapes from 
radio, or "live" with built in mikes. 5 indi 
dual cone speakers detach for true stereo 
sound. AC-DC. Batteries extra. #3960.

One coat interior latex paint 

SALE 6 . 4 9 ^ ° i299
Make your selection from 15 colors. 
Complete one coat coverage saves you 
money. Easy soap and water clean up 
saves you time after the job is done.

”*8he*” *issrEaca
•ateMeaEasti

6.00-12 S45 $31
A78-13 $48 $34
B78-13 $51 $3S
078-14 $54 $41
E78-14 $55 $43
F78-14 $57 $46
GZ8-14 $59 $49
G78-15 $61 $60
H7B-15__ 163 $62

%142lo243FETM Ch TWDEXWtEOED

Save 20%.TÍLir best b ias ply tire
O A I  C  6,00-12,plusO A L t Ol 1.43 FET each
in the city or on the highway, you can 
enjoy a comfortable ride on the Road 
Tamer. Polye^er cord body eliminates 
tire flat spotting for a smoother ride.

Save *60 on a rear bagging mower 

SALE 199.97 Reg. 259.99
3'A hp Briggs & Stratton engine.,
20” steel vacuum action deck draws up 
grass clippings, debris. Adjusts to 5 
cutting heights. With grass catcher.

1
Save *10 on portable stereo 

SALE 29.97 Reg. 39.99
Great for jogging, biking. Full AM/FM 
reception with lightweight headphones 
and belt glip. Stereo radio weighs only 
6 '̂  ounces. Batteries extra. Model 1130.

Redwood color latex wood stain

SALE 2.97 rI^ ^
Solid color redwood stain for use on 
unpainted or previously stained wood 
siding, fences, or shingles. Easy to 
apply; cleans up with soap and water.

Save Car top carrier 

SALE *89 Reg. $109
Polyethylene body is dent, tear, and 
rest resistant; seals ti^ tly  against 
rain. Removable top opens f i ^  either 

^side for easy handling. 22.5 cujt.

f¡

Save now at Wards low 
prices-Charge it three ways

Advertised prices good il 
through Saturday duly

in retail stores 
1962.

M Avalabte te e l Montgomery Wted ratal stores.
Coronado Center — Phone 66^740P 
Open Monday - Friday 9:30 • 8:00 

Saturday 9:30 • 0:00

:
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Opinions made on the shades
. NEW YORK (AP) — Men and women ace eye-to-«y^ on 
I many iaauet them days but seldom when selecting sunglasses, 
b aocorditig to a ll< ity  study covering the nation's Northeast. 

South. Midwest and Western regions

The disagreement stalls ' a t the frames, the Coming 
Sunglan survey 4ndicates. with 77 percent of the women

decisioo, women tried on an average of 11 pairs; men, no more 
than as**»- Style also plays a much bigger role for women In 
the purchase of sunglasses, with 4S percent replacing their old
glasses to buy a new style and 7S percent basing their ultimate 
decision on the style factor.

Queried having chosen sunglasses with plastic frámes and 56 
percent of the men preferring metal frames.

Only mhior differences in terms of usage are revealed by the 
study: .

When it comes to lens sizes, men are more partial to smaller 
ones and women to larger lenses, the study shows. Some 56 
percent of the men had *‘aviator”-shaped lenses as compared

A slightly greater number of men wear sunglasses 
year-round — 66 percent versus 12 percem of the women.

wKh the 22 percent of women wearing this style. The most 
' shape among women is called “square, small hump on 

with 25 percent of the women's glasses having this 
c-shane lens.

Women wear sunglasses more as a fashion accessory — 20 
percent to 26 percent of the men.

Of the men, 20 percent said they bought sunglasses because 
they had “sensitive eyes" while only 17 percent of the women 
gave this as a reason for buying.

I are more likely to own sunglasses with polarized lenses, 
according to the report — 39 percent of the men compared with 
21 percent of the women.

In only onp area — frame colors — does the study show that 
both sexes are pretty much in accord. For both men and 
women, gold is the roost popular metal frame color while

A t W it’s-End By Erma Bombeck
A snake was sightad in our front yard two days ago by a 

sober person who has iw srlah to make a name for himself 
nor a reason to lie.

He described the snake as “harmless, non • aggressive, 
and good to have around. “ He believed that.

He is fooling no one. The snake is 19 feet long, has fangs 
that drip human blood, is pregnant, and has the capacity to 
open doors with a pass key.

The trick is not to overreact to news of this sort, which is 
why I put some distance (15 minutes) between the time 1 was 
told about the snake and when'I actually contacted my 
realtor wtth orders to “Sell! ”

It must be apparent that I am terrlfled of snakes. There is 
possibly only one thing that strikes more fear in my heart 
and that is being in a room alone with a person who defends 
them.

Y o u  J u s t  know they are people wtth one oar out of the water 
when theg4 ay things like, “Snakes are good to have around. 
They get rid of all the unwanted animals."

Ihink about that for a moment. That's like asking the 
Boston strangler to come sit with you because you’re afraid 
to be alone at night.

“Snakes make good pets” is another indication you've got 
a real wacko qn )four hands. A pet indeed. Pets bark and 
chihe sticks. Pets sit on the TV set and lick their feet. Pets 
nek your hand when a piece of meat drops from your 
sandwich oido the floor. When the day comes when Barbara 
Woodhouse sUps a chain around a snake's neck and shouts. 
“Walkies!" I ’ll consider it a pet.

Hie person who really sends me out the door is the serpent 
lover who says. “They fear you more than you fear thein.’’

Did you ever see a snake spot a human being and run on 
wMer to get away from him? Did you ever see a snake 
h e i ^  the words, “is that a pérson in the grass?" 
hyperventilate and sink into a coma ?

’ The last person who said to me, “you can overcome your 
fear if you touch thein,” is stiU standing there, holding a 
snake.. .  in the home where he belongs.

/Vdi

IK
»‘.By

In shopping for sunglasses, women in the survey were found 
to be more particular than men. Before making their final

tortoise is the most popular plastic fkame color. However, 
more men favor black sunglass frames and a significant 
nuffiber of women fancy red frames. '

Pizza lull

r - ” — — — —
I  99’ PIZZA.
I  Buy any pizza and get the next smaller 
I  same style pizza with equal number of 
I  toppings for 99*. Present this coupon 
■  with guest check. Not valid with any 
_  other offer.
5  Expiration: 7-15«2 PD

$3.00 or $2.00 off.
Get $3 .00  off a  large or S2.0Q off a 
m ^ iu m  size pizza, any style and as 
many toppings as you want. Present 
this coupon with guest check. Not 
viilid with any other offer.
Expiration: 7-l$«2 PD '

Slzzalnn.1. |
For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn?"’»

Slzzainn.
M M 7 I For pizza out it’s Pizza Inn?'

2131 Perryton Parkway 665*8491

“We accept MasterCard or Visa"

n ^ m Z E N S  B A N K
l.T ^ « 'TRUST COMPANY

300 W.KingsmUl 665-2341 
Member F.D.I.C.

H R s n æ n E n s
Savings Association 

Wshawe w aystobeat the 8 0 ^
Formeily Centermiai Savings.
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Wc will be
CLOSED MONDAY, JULY 5 

in honor of
INDEPENDANCE DAY

We invite you to 
BANK WITH US TOMORROW,

FRIDAY, ̂ JULY 2,

SAFE A N D ^ P ?y“holiday

S ecurity
Federal

ESCE

M V IN O S  AND lO A N  ASSOCIATION
W . Francis at Gray

T H E Ir RST national bank  in PfiMPA

aoaaas-sMi pjo. tox raí, mmm, meas rsoa

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

Due to Rainy Weather Last Saturday Our

STOCK REDUCTION
a .

Will be Continued
/

Friday & Saturday Only
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Trees & Shrubs

Price

1 gal., 2 gal. & 5 gal.
Coma in and salect from varieties 

adaptad to this araa

Still time to do that landscaping 
you Jiavo boon putting off

Tomato & Pepper 
Ptents

Each

PAM PA
2109 N, Hobort 

665-5727

Asparagus Fern

5 0 '
U m H SM Ontawwr
!lof.$1JI ......... .

Swedish ivy
4 " P o t  '

UaiH 2 to Oustomer
R o jp $ 2 3 $

Creeping Charlie
■ (-■-jtei

$ 1 2 S
U m H Itw  OwstMitr
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ts£,nhou±& ,
a n d  l a r d a n  C a n t o r
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l\ar Abbn

Words for living, 
not for dying

««»By Abigail Van Buren
. r

DEAH ABBY: Some time ago yon pubhshed tmMitKlin 
that helped me tremendously when I learned that I  had 
cancer. Please, please run it again. It’s advice to patienta on 
how to live with a terminal illneaa.

I showed it to my doctor, and hp thought so much of it, ho
had copiea run off to give to some oThis patienta. Thank you.

DJ. IN IOWA

DEAR D .J.: I t ’a “How to Uva With Illnoas“ hy 
Orville Kelly:

1. Talk about the illnee l. I f  it’a eniieer. call H cnneer.
Yon can’t make life aorauU again by trying to hide 
what ia wrong. ^

2. Accept death as a  part at Ulh. U ial
8. Oonalder each day na another o f Ufa, a  gift 

ftroas God to be enjoyed aa Adly aa poaalble.
4. Realise that life la never going to be perfect. It 

wasn’t before, and it won’t bo now.
5. Pray! It ian’t a sign of weakneaa, ft*a a  aign of 

strength.-
6. Learn to live with yonr illneaa of con

sidering yonroelf dying Aroa it. Wo a n  all dying In 
some manner.

7 . P a t yonr M enda and n la t iv e s  a i  M ae. I f  yoa 
don’t  w ant pity, don’t  ask  fo r it.

i .

MVM4*
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Wm ; C o m e  S e e  U s  A t  B e l c h e r ’s  J e w e l r y  jlijIvl during our j i

35% OFF FR EED O M
SALE

E veiyth in g  in  the Store J u ly  1 thru. J u ly  24

DIAMOND
PENDANTS

Set 14k Gold with Chains

S T A R ' n N G  A T  » 9 2

NOW *59.80

LOOSE DIAMONDS
Many sizes and shapes 

in stock

SAVE
35% ■ ■

Sale includes all mounting

«

14k GOLD CHAINS
Different lengths for 

~ Gents and Ladies

, S T A R T I N G  A T  » 5 2

NOW *33.80

DINNER RINGS 
WEDDING SETS

S T A R T I N G  A T  » 1 1 0

1 NOW *71.50

Sorry no
chaiReB or • 
layaways

on sale  ,T ' 
'’ item s.

?E tcH E n 4 \ m mA -  ■ ■ i...........-1 store

/  111 N. C uyler M Downtown Pampa

8. Mahe ail practical arrangements for fnnerals, 
wills, etc., and make certain your faarily anderetanda 
them.

9. Set new goals; realiae your liadtationa. Soam- 
timea the simple thinga of life become the moat 
enjoyable.

10. Discuss yonr problems arith yonr fansily. In
clude the childna if  poaaible. After aU, yonr problem 
ie not an individual one.

Have a good day . . .  awke it count.

DEAR ABBY; I am a nice-lookiag, 28-yeer-old divorced 
woman. 1 have no trouble getting d s tn  but my problem ia 
that ev«ry man I date runs to the nearest exit when I tell 
him I have three kids.

I do not hide the fact that I have three children. My oldest 
ia 9 and my youngest >> 2. Thhy are weU-behaved and well- 
mannered and I am not ashamed of them. In fact, I am 
proud of them.

The last four men I dated seemed interested in me — until 
I told them I had three children. After that I never heard 
from them again. I haven’t dated anyone in nine months 
because I don’t  want to be hurt again»

What can a mother who loves h«r children do?
^  ' NOT DA’nNG

D EA R  NOT DA’TINGk Look in to 'P a re n ts  Without

PAMPA N f W S M r  i. m i  ]S| 
when they learned you had three kids. Too bad they 
weren’t aw are that aome o f the best deals are 
“package deals.’’ It’s their loss.

DEAR ABBY; I am a new mother this year, and what did 
I get? Nothing! I have a beautiful baby girl — she|s 6  , 
months old — but my husband, evidently-doesn’t  consider 
me a “mother."

1 expected some flowers or a card. Even a “ Happy 
Mother's Day" would have been nice, but the dgy came and . 
went with no mention that 1 was a mother, too.

I felt so bad, I mentioned it before we went to sleep, and  ̂
he said, “Yoa aren’t my mother."

' Well, I’m his daughUr’i  mother, and she’s too young to. 
shop. Should I get him something for Father’s Day?

HURT

* DEAR HURT: Yea. A course in aensitivity train
ing would be appropriate.

' C O N nD ^ T IA L  TO CHARUE IN WILMINGTON. 
DEL.: Samuel Johnson said, “Every aniaml revenges 
his pains upon thoae who happen to be nMr.” Man is " 
no exception.

T iifestv les
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hoilijujooci
SHOE SALON 
PAMPA MALL

S ID EW A LK

S H O E  S A L E
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

BASS
SAS
JOY

PRICE

SPECIAL GROUP  
C A SU A LS & SPORT SHOES

V.

» 1 2 . 8 8

p

Group 1
Connie ,
Lifestfkle
Selby
Footworks 
and many more 
values to ......... ........ .»35.00

-

^ r ò u p ^ U -

oO
Selby 
Aigner 
Nickles 
Cherokee 
and rixjny more
values to ...........  ........ ;..*52.00

V
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B LO C K  O U T  
STAR CH  CALORIES!

EAT BREAD, POTAmES, PASTAI '
~ — wtth amazing, tactedible, now . ^

S T A R C H  B L O C K
TM

STARCH BLO C K " IS :
• A revolutionary new concept in natural weight control.
• A natural product that blocks excess starch digestion.
• So effective we back it with a complete 

money-back guarantee.
STARCH BLO C K " IS  NOT:
a A chemically synthesized drug.
• A stimulant.
• Another appetite suppreeeant.
Almost half the average 
Amarican'acalorieeotNna, 
from carbohydrataa.
March is a major dietary  ̂
complex carbohydrate.
It enzymes did not 
break down the starch 
to simpler augafS. 
thoes calorias would not 
be absorbed to add to total 
calorie intake 
BcleiUlste heveepent years 
nudythe end repomne on nehireay 
oecurrtnp preSeM bi lepumes f beans)
thetWeeksenhe errt|>ilses,emsjorbedy*nwm«
that breaks aotm  starch to absotbabls terms. It 
was dacktod ttiat if this protein could prevent or inhibit alpha- 
amylasa from breaking down starch in test tubes, maybe It could do 
the same In people *
The idea was tatted In human dial, study and It srorkadlTha (stt, - 
group ghrsn the Inhibitor lott more weight than the control group '  ' 
not gtven M. No undesirable side etfacts were reported 
Theae exciting results were put to ute In the development of 
tTA IIC M  ■ L O C K '* . No«r you can put STAR CH  BLOCK 
work for you!

Ofw S TA R CH  BLO CK ”  Tablal can block the eotwarsten a* ISO 
grams of starch te abeorbabte catortos— there SOO eatoftasi Simply 
taka one tablet at the beginning ot each meal or two tablols at the 
beginning of a large starch meal.
S TA R CH  B LO CK ”  contains no sugar, no starch, no aitjfictel "  
colors, no artificial flavors or presaivstivas— onlyiha rlllural help 
you may have needed to get ridot those excess pounds and keep 

thorn off!

ITMCN HOCK*
TABLETS

30-0 I.H 
60-011.M 
90-010.00

1 ^  Ores'wewr Sr •wrwesr'
O  OanBOl Nutrition CinlBrB

N ip « Man, Ni p« Ts. 790é3
PHASE mm

CITY«

NatllSMMflMlkSMP

NAMEOFntOOUCT
OlOE
NO SIZE

HOW
MANY mcE TOTAL

STARCH BLOCK” nB7ii 30 1 »«5
STARCH BLOCK'" « m « 115 M
STARCH BLOCK” 108711 » S20A6

COMPLETE TOTAL 
□ CHECK OMONEYOROEK

®  Geneial Nutrition Centers
Pampa Mall 669-9051

» I ' l l  fit M il

Come celebiate with us! /  
Exbdofdittary values on / A 

color TVs, stereos, /  /  \
*  /VCRs ami more!!! A

Model RB5046- /  J
Meditirnnean ^  g

• 25” diagonal color TV ^  w 
• Computer Color 330 0  0

• Ramiom access Touch- 0  0
Tuning 0  0

• Infrared remote conM  #  0
• 105 channel capability ^  ^  r i i ~ i  

Tun 4" speakers

«.T.

/  Modal MSOK-TahM modal
4 25” diagonal a m  TV 

1 • Computer Color 330
.•  Random access Touch- 
Tuning ,

•  Infrared remote control 
•  105 channel capability 

a Audio oatpuTlack-------

R e g sH M O

’799’n
Shop our 

Now 83 M od ils

/  / M A G N M k  /  Ì

Oereeade
M et gnd Sendee MI-1111

LOWREY MUSIC
NawUeé T.V. aed Metie Oeeter
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fampa

Open till 9i00 
Monday 

Thru Saturday

$9ve 50% to 75% on Quality Items
Mens Dept.

Short S Ittv t  W tttT n  Shirts

ftBO
naimaum rag. 1M0........................... ................ w

N ont Famous Brand D ro tt Shirts

...................... 3«»rag. 1100 la 1TJ» .........................................
Stiih S Sport Coati

rag. HOO la 100.00...........................• fU  la O U

•lump Suits
.....z ± rr ........14“

SHOE OEPT.

Birls White Patent Shoos

I I  pair rag. 180 to 13JI0
188

Ladies Shoos (Two Broups)
rag. 1U0 la isao C 8 8  1 A 8 8

ira t HOO la HOO ............................... D  S I I t

Boys Sandals

188
I rag. TJn to 100 .............................................. I

Birls Canvas Shoos

488
I rag. 1100 Id 1100 ...................................................0

Cosmetics /  Handbags /  Lingerie

Franoos Donnoy t  Farrah

a25 OROO
I rag. 1 JO la coao ................................ H  la * V

Straw Handbafs

...............3 * ^  6 “rag. T JO la 1100

Panties i  Slips

1 " . 6
0 0

I rag. 2J0 la 1100 ..................................... ■ to

Ladies Shifts

800 050
to O

Ready to Wear Dept.

Junior Tops i  Pants

375 750
to I

Levi Bondovar Pants B Levi Tops <
1400 laoo

rag. su o  la » J 0  ........................... I a  la 1 4
9

Sundresses
1400 1Q00

rag.SU0to3100 ............................I lC  to 1 9

Ladies Shorts

n¡. 1 » 1 8 9

GIRLS DEPT.

Summer Tops â  Shorts S Pants

375 750
to I

Sundresses
2 & 0

10 aaUs rag 1100

Buster Brown 
JÛI— to d d la r-4 -B x

rag. 100 to 1100
p ^ 5 0 0

BDYS DEPT.
I

lo y i Snort

..... . 2 2 » ® .. 3 2 " '

a k '.1

rag. 4M0 to HOO

Summer Pajamas

rag. 7 JO to HOO
388

Homo Furnishings i  Luggage 
Sava on soloelod stylos 

Shoots— T owols— Bedspreads 
Napkins— Plaeo Mats—-Bath Jots

20”  Mimaa SaltoMa Laggigo 19“

SIDEWALK SALE
25%  DFF
STOREWÎOË SALE

Don’t m iss this opportunity to
em piete your summer wardrobe 
at 2525% savings. This sale ineludes 
all store merehandise exeept our 
basic denim Jeaji group.____ _

li.

t t*.

? «-/

40% off
All foshipn ond basic fabrics 

All Notion's and Accessories

Orio / ^

.55» 19’*

Now

1 ”  » 4 ’t

. 3 3 1 1 *

Special 1.99
Jr. Tube Tops

40 only

55%O  off

Jr. Knit Top
Orig. 9.00

Now
3 9 9

50% off.
Terry Tank Top

Orig. 8.00

Now 3.99

45%> 0« ^
Jr. Nautical
Stripe Top

Ong. 9.00

Now 4.99

55%O off

Big Girls Shorts
Orig. 4.50

Now 1.99
Special 1.99

Little Girls 
Sundresses

Sizes 4^x

45%. .H
Summer Pants

Orig. 17.00

Now 8.99

70% off
Nautical Short 

Set
Orig. 22.00

Now 5.99
■ ' 50% off ~
Knit Sweater Tank

Orig. 12.00

Now 5.99

40%O off

Sailor Shorts
Orig. 14.00

Now 7.99

70% off
Big Girls Summer 

Tops '
Orig. 3.29

Now .99

50%n  /o  off *
• i ' ‘ ' • Men's S/S •

Short Shirts
Orig. 14.00-18.00

Now 6.99
M sr

Special 3:99
Sundresses

15 only

4 -
40%O off-:

Crop T 01È
Orig. 8 .0 0 ^

Now 4 . 9 ^

$60% off;:
Cotton Blouse'

Orig. 17.00 o

No. 5.99

40%0 off
Dance Pants

Orig. 12.00. '

Now 6.99

50% <¿:
Little Girls Shofts .ti.

Orig. 4.00

N.. 1.99

Special 3Ì99
Toddler Sundresses'

Sizes 2T-4r;

I  I

.H M , J. C FW W » Oemçmr. I"c

\ S t W C f t S ö i t S ]
Pomoo Moll Open Doily 10-9 | SW IM SU IT  SALE 1

Misses and Jrs.

• KN IT  TOPS
1 ^ 9 9 _ Ç 9 9

1 Rag. $7-$IS. Suntnw tops, T-ihirts, short 
I ilMve knits, more.

Missos & Jrs.

DRESSES 
• 25%-50%  OFF

Super group of spring, summer styles. 
Femirwre, corser st^es.

7 9 9 . 1 3 9 9

When it comes to swimsuitx,.Come to • 1 
Stevenson's - Especially priced to sove ■ , 
foryou!

• • • . " * e»̂
1 Mieses and Jrs.

1 SH O RT S
I 8” -9”

Rag. $ 12-$ 15. Newest styles, snopsidcs. Sizes 
1 S-I^L and 8-18.

misses Sunwner '  >

SK IRTS & PAN TS
1 1 9 9 . 1 3 9 9

Reg. $17-$23. Easy core styles in poplin, 
duck, twM, sheeting. S-M-L, 8-18.

 ̂ 1 Oi ’
Misses & Jrs. >

W O VEN  T Q K  J 
9»M 4” si§

Reg. $l3-$22. Blouses, shirts, thmS) ••1 
tominine, active. S-M-C 8-18. O

' Jrs. Nqyelty

\ S U M M E ^ P A N T S  
•14’V I9”i Rag. $ l9-$2Sbaggias/plaoied pants, alostic 

r weSt. BsHod Jr. sEss^lS.

JEANS
' 9” -] 4”

Basic ond Fothion styles, including 
western straight legs, fashion bock poc
ket detailing and ekittic waist. Junior 
sizes 3 to 15.

i s
M isses& Jn |

C O O R D IN A T E  * 
25%-40%  C$1 i

Season's AIrts, ponts, blazers, I k i f  Coot*..* ' 
staples. > .and AMstessizes. -V K * 1 

______ 1

M p «}4
Pompo Moll O ^  Oaly iO-9 '

K N I T  '  '

T O P S ^  1
Rag. $7-$15

$ 3 9 9 ^ $ g ^ i

S H I R T S  '

S H E E T I N G  ! 

P A N T S  (

S H O R T S

Rag. $l8-$25

^ • . 1 '^ .......... *  1 2 ” : *  1 4 « '

I '

Large ^ o k

l r ¿>» if o r .
Bay f pair al nipilta' ■rtoo.ai 
gal 1 pair: i l -affai m ia u  nà

J  nè

/ /

^M71

/
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Now
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il3;99
tresses
only j:

'0  oW-;•: •

Ì Toifc
8 .0 0  s

I.9 Ì

^  off^

Blouse'
17.00 b

i.99 *

/O  oH

i Ponts
1 2 .0 0 . *

i.99 ‘

%b  of̂ :

ris Shofts i l
4.00 :

.99

13,99 =
undresses^/

U s a l e
9 9

«msuitl'cóme lo 
ly priced ;tb ^v* - ^1

to  ; ; ; ;  '

T Q f S

sKfts, M fti ■ '* I

^ ‘- 1 1 -

'

' '..T. - i  -V'lfi; \*
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Pampa

"rr-*
T H E  S A V IN G  P L A C E

Northern

Napkins
140 0 .

2 / $ 1 0 0

Our reg. $1.18

'' Medalist t AAedalist I Patio
'li-

Potio

Bathroom
Tissue

,4Pk

Paper I  
Towels 1

Umbrella Table
Redwood . .

2 / $ 1 0 0 2  /  ®®| » 2 9 . 8 7 » 3 . 9 7
Our reg. $1.17t - • ' •.

Our reg. 94‘ 1 V
Our reg. $45.97 Our reg. $5.979

i '
Plastic

Trash
Cans

30 Gol. with lid and 
Metal handles

« 8 . 8 8
Our reg. $15.97 ,

T H E  S A V IN G  P L A C E

Buddy L 
Grills

24»

^ 8 . 8 8
Our reg. $16.97

Charcoal
-  ' 20 Lb. Boga*

Bar-B-Que
Lighter
Fluid

1 Lawn 
1 -  Ttewer
■  -  KM 1000

Large

Swinger II 
Grills

* 2 , 2 7 9 9 c | » 8 9 . 9 7 » 2 9 . 9 7
Our reg. $4.27 Our reg. $1.77

1  Qur reg. $126.88 ____)ur reg. $49.97

Sun-T anner

Air Mat

« 6 . 9 ë
Our reg. $9.96

'ili'

PAMPA MALL 
, Short Sleeve

B L O U S E S
& FVoirie Blouses

I Sidewalk Sate 
Ih e  Right Summer, 
■ifen - at the 
Right Price!

Don’t M is s  Our S id ew a lk  Sa le ! 

C am p in g  Equipm ent 15%  off

$ 1 4 9 9
to

$ 2 4 9 9

Reg. to $45.00, Jr. & Misses

B R O W  B A N D S
$ ] 9 9

Regular $5 00

T U B E  T O P S
$ 0 9 9

4 —  Reg $8.00

S U N D R E S S  & 
P R A IR IE
D R E S S E S  “

$ j  Ç 9 9

$ 2 9 9 0  

$ 2 9 9 9

Knit T -T O P S

S C  /
up

GREAT SELECTION

S H O R T S

$ 9 9 9

and
$ 1 4 9 9

Cool Styles 
Regular to $36.00

AH-W eother

C O A T S  & 
JA C K E T S^

$ 2 4 9 9

j./
and

*3499

VoluM to $1 10.00

•n«.t (
D esigne r'

S U IT S
from

John W eitt

$ 2 9 ^ 9
Regularly $110 to $165 

Sizes 4 to 14 ■ 7 styles to 
select from

Prairie

S K IR T S

$ 1 4 9 9

to
$ 2 4 9 9

Designer Skirts, Wraps, 
Solids, Prints, Cottons

S W IM S U IT S  

$  ]  2 8 8

I to

Select group tennis rackets . . . .  

Select group socks ................ i

Select group caps ....................

Select group footballs^ basketballs, 
and Volleyballs . . . ' . .................

Select group jerseys, T-shirts and 
Jackets . ...................... ' . . . . . .

Select group of shoes ...............

Pony Challengers . .................
>

Spotbilt Victors .....................

.30% off 
,25% off 
50%  Off

3 5 %  off

fo  off

.30% off

*33 8 8

Reg. $18.00 to $52.00 
Junior and Misses

the H O L L Y W O O D , Pam pa M all
t a r s

VANCE
HALL
SPORTMG GOODS 

PAMPA MALL 665-3733 Ctx.:

L a ^ l U i o k

o

»••foils'
t pair W arlM.a«d 
|iair:af««i|t* fast valaa

J n è
NiaaiaatItaaaW SaM alt

//

k1471

Entire Store Sidewalk.
For Sidewalk Sale

Regular Price 
“Friday & Saturday ONLY”

ATTIS
ShoM for the

••¿ id » "

*Fithar Prica Puxitas 
*Rsbar PriM Piggy 5an 
*J«lly l&on Dolls 
*Dr. a Nurso Play Sots

*2 4 "  Fran W alkor Dolls 
*N y lin t Country Fono Sol 
*8 ig  Bolt Consfruction 
*M issing Link

And Much, Much, Mòre

ITANKTOPS
IIO f.lJ I'................

MEN’S COACHINĜ  
SHIRTS $Q3I

Rai. I IM   ...........  0

« t-J

••6-1471 Pämpo Moil 669-9739 T B W I
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T o d a y ' s  C r o s s w o r d  P u i z l e  s t i v i  c a n y o n ly  Milton Coniff

ACNOtS

I Lift 
t  Vary

important 
■ paraona

(•bbr.)
A Staga aOiapO 
It Graak dialact 
12FoNo«Mrt 
13 tWoodchoppar 
15 Son-m-taw ol 

Mohantmad 
15 Frigid
II On ttw affirma- 

twaaida
ttPodvagattbie
20 Uaka an

adgiog
21 Shahar
22 HigMaatgaa 
25 WandarfiM

aubjaci
21____Zadung
30 Actraaa Waat
31 104, Roman
32 Compaaa 

point
•33Noad 
37Sailad 
41 Roadatar ^

42 Man a 
nicfcnama

44 Ganabc
n^oriolaaŵVaatOv

45 Jackia'a 2nd 
Iniaband

46 Iroka braad
47 Town in 

Kanlucfcy
41 Daficiant 
51 Go to bad (2 

tada.)
54 Turn oubward
55 Unamotional
56 Room in homo

Anaamr to frawoua Punta

57 :ngraua

DOWN

Knaua
: OM Taatamant 

book 
I Naivout 
tuntch
Summar drink
Voica(Lai)
Choiar
Btackhaad
Shocka

12 Magnabc 
lacording 
atrip

14Wordao(
danial

17 Boundar
23 Charitabla or- 

ganiiabon 
(abbr.)

24 Milk (Fr.)
26 Ottar brakanly
27 Iriak danca
29 Emola to axcoaa
33 Cotlof̂  

athlatic group

34 Daaaivad
35 Mourn 
36Pariod
36 Sarcastic 
39 Concantrata 
40Mand
43 Fiahing aida
49 Malaa
50 Tax agancy

(ibbr-U
52 Shoabonaan 

Indian
53 Humbug

Be HAPPY >41,1. MOB Key TO
Of HHUt U f f  7 fee«WN6-

'  BOAT

.» M f  >«i ,^ f f t m  e £ N « p e  1 
TAKeUOLV MynOOSOMOV j  
oeerCH  .  m a o /
AWAV„

THE WIZARD O F ID

1 2 3 4 5 7 a

9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17 16

19 20 pi

22 23 24 25 26 27

29 29 30

31 32

33 34 35 3 ^ 37 38 39 40

41 42 |44

45 46

49 49 50 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
1

tSVOMOH& 
LfiFT fÖ P S O Ö A I-  

ig C U R IT V ... .

Sy Iron! Forfiar cmd Jghnny Mart

\ ü ß O ^ \

a m u

B U G S  B U N N Y ® by Warner Bros.

HOWDO>OU LIKE THE ßmOESOsl''jOur -teeth, wabbit

Astro-Graph
by bem ice bede osol

Take pains to davalop a better 
rapport with infhiential peraora 
you meet sodaHy this coming 
year. Not only win you build 
solid triendships, but they'll be 
helpful In other ways as weM. 
CANCER (June 21-Julr 22) At 
a gathering today others may 
seek the spotlight, but thoy’N 
not find n. The entire time it will 
be focused on you, whether 
you want it or not. Predictiona 
of what's in store for you for 
each season following your 
birth data and where your kick 
and opportunitioa He are in 
your AstroGraph. Mail.Sl lor 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
LEO (July 29-Aug. 22) Be able 
to distinguish today between 
being protective oh those you 
love or of merely being too 
possessive. It's a fine line you 
mustn't overstep.
VIROO (Aug. 2S-Sept. 22) 
Most people will go along with 
your ideas today, but a few 
may not. Be grateful for those 
who do. Don't make a big thing 
over those who don't.
LIBRA (BepL 2S-Oct. 23) Mat
ters which could add to your 
resources or enhance your 
future security should be at the 
top of your agenda today. 
They're your kickleet listings. 
•CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nev, 22) Of 
course being first has Its 
compensations, but don't 
make it so important today that 
you brush others aside racing 
to reach the tape. Be a good

sport.
tAOITTARNIS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Don't discount your logicat 
evaluations, but also give equal 
credence to your hunches and 
flaahea of Inspiration. Both are 
In tune today.
CAPRICORN (Oae. 2tgaM. 19) 
Today you niay have to put 
yourealf out a bN more lor them 
than your friends will extend 
themselves lor you. Do so with 
a smile. Everything will even 
out later.
AQUARRIS (Jan. 211-Pob. 19)
Regardless of the harKf that is 
dealt to you today, where your 
career is concerned you'll 
know how to play your cards to 
the hHt in order to win the pot. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-Marcb 20) 
This is a good day to review 
plans which have an effect 
upon your future. You can 
come up with revisions to make 
the road ahead easier.
ARKS (March 21-Aprll 19) 
Proceed cautiously in commer
cial dealings today. Be sure 
you know exactly what you're 
getting into before responding 
to any proposals.
TAURUS (April 2IMI4ay 20) 
You may have to contend with 
someone today who holds 
strong views not in accord with 
y (^  own. Handle this person 
with extreme tad.
OEMNS (May 21-June 20) Per
form work today as if the 
boss is watching your every 
move. Who knows? He or she 
might be doing just that.'

t;.i9Í?byOIÑgTei UK

KIT N* CARLYLE Ry L ony W rip h t-  f

Th0 KrrrsN̂ handbojk
VWi- CH>«e:*y -to  ate

¿BVRA9 6  >bu <i» t o  W sb-tKii^ li
Wi ÍN W 5 e  ^ p o » i b n  -to )btR- csftcn sss.

7-1

1 j

* > t

EEK A M I K K

7

By H ow ls Schm okiér '

VÜHAtS IIU B D U S l
vuTiH r r ?  _  /

APR IM E TIME 
C i J t W O R M U G

1 •

*TOP ( 
have 1 
rompe

ine if e e s e im  new  le a se s,

-------------------- -

%

T i

A P tìm r n e f
ALL m io F F i

7 ^
— 7^

TyTom in^Hart

NeSpTitóEriADE!, ..—■ —̂ ^

!

MARMADUKE T y 7 o t 3 * S m 3 ô r s ô n

e  <sar UMM (wain S(«ectla. I

PRiy a ilA ^ S  BO B
WHAT X  TR.4NG 

AiZEEVOUlTOPTOTBCTl 
(^DIMG. / MV NEW 

L im jE T i?E E .

IF r  c o n T  o t v c r  it
WITH BURLAFÎ 9CARE 
O FF THE ANIAAAtS, 
PHOrreCT T > «  BRANCHER
rfU . NEVER SU RV IV E.^

SIR PÇ  AMP c u e s  
ANP WEATHER 
WILL/VVAKE A 

XV !

m ¡ t ^

By Al Voimoor
I  C W T  W A N T  

A N U G I V T K E E  
IN Mh» SA RP.

WINTHROB By Dick Cavalli

‘It was a matter of who’s in charge 
around here.”

ALLEY OOB By Davo Ocouo

THERE REALLY  ̂ YBS, I  KNCW, 
tSk/T AMY REASON ;  BUT YtXJR 
r o o  THIS.' WE /  IPB^TITY MUST 
TOLD YI3U WHO Í  BE VERinEP' 
WE ARE!

MY eOOHESS,/ 
I IT CERTAINLY 
, 16 HCrr IN 
THIS pl a c e !

w h e w !
r*LL

SAY.'

r

S 0RRY...0 UR 
CLIMATIZED 
CONTROL 

STATION HAD 
A POWER 
OUTAGE!

THE BORN LOSER

c C n S s x dJ5

By Art Sansem

Ì«lK 3D irTlW D ,SR ,IIM lA M É»À

W N U T S By Owwies M. Sshvllt

o : D AQXTTE 
FROM THE BOOK 

0 F A M 0 5 .

WOE TO THEM 7MAT ARE AT EASE IN ZION
- y — r

*!»•'. P f

/um ,THATRUIN5Ì

UBMR STMOB7 “»0.  7-1

/ rrr

m

h b b !

7 HOVCQM E W E  AUA/AyIS  
HAVE T O  WATCH WHAT 

N C U  L I < E ^

TUMBLEWEEDS ____THIS MOlMtHIHP COVPTEP W-ACK FEAIMPR eoeSlO THE -̂ «*5 
O f ^ M r l H O M I t t !  -IH A tSlD M E K  

O F T H E S O A R O O r o ^ I jO R E i—  WIMHWAtSUK/1 NAMENtX).
1M7IAM OF 1>4EM0fSrTHJ

Y

By T.K. Ryan
 ̂ 'TM gYARH irr>

^VWMTPIFX SÜRP/W T iMIEW

c i w :k b ?ìt h e V  FETCH rr. '

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovos

M'S CHIU BOWL !£L
n - S T W THE POT 

JUNE MVS 0UJ-SO< I

! . . S  ' '

o a S S S F ' By Jim Davis

I 'M  6TR0N O . 
I  CAN  H A N P U  

TM IB  P IC T
6 N FF

Í
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Ik
H t)P  COM PETITORS. Five Am erican violinists who 
have reached the finals of the Tchaikovsky music 
competition pose in Moscow Wednesday. From  left;

V

A ndres C ardenes, 25, B loom ington, 
M cE^rmott, 20, New Y ork; Ralph Evans, 
Stephanie Chase, 24, Westport, Conn.; 
B aser, 29, New York. (AP Laserphoto)

Ind.; Kerry 
29, New Y ork; 
and Timothy

i
y Hort ^

General Nutrition Centers
Am erica's Best Nutrition Values are at GNC— Nearly 1000 Stores Coast to Coast
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GM is recalling 
Z-28 Camaros

DETROIT (AP) — General Motors Corp. is recalling about 
10,000 new Camaro Z-20 models because of water leaks into the 
englM that could stall the vehicle or cause engine damage.

Ralph Kramer, a Chevrolet Dlviaion spokesman. Mid 
Wednesday leUers were sent to Z-28 owners starting about 
three weeks ago and that dealers are receiving new air 
systems to sol ve the problem.

The recall, which was not publicized, involves cart built in 
January through March at GM assembly plants in Norwood, 
Ohio, and Van Nuys, Calif. The re ca ll^  cars are equipped 
with an optional high-performance, 305-cubic-inch V 4 

,|çross-flre engine.
Under certain conditions, water can leak into th e 'a ir 

breather system through louvers in the hood designed to let in 
air. GM Mid. '

It also WM disclosed Wednesday that GM has recf ived about 
20 complaints from owners of thé popular 1M2 Camaro Z-2ts 
about high-pressure buildup in fuel tanks. In one one case, tha 
fuel cap flew 29 feet.

“The complaints have been related to hot-weather driving,'* 
Chevrolet Motor Division spokesman Jam es Williams Mid 
Wednesday. “The bulk of the complaints have been out of the 
Southeast and Southwest. ’*

Mike Beaver, a Dallas resident who owns a  2-month-old 
Camaro Z-2t, Mid about four gallons of gasoline spewed onto 
him, the car and another vehicle three parking spaces away 
June 24 as he unscrewed the auto’s fuel cap, which flew 25 feet 
into the air.

He was investigating a whistling sound comihg from the 
rear of the car at the timfe, he said.

“I'm not going to drive the c a r ,'' Beaver Mid. “ I feel like 
somebody's going to get hurt. ”

Williams Mid, however, that “as  far as we're concerned the 
cars are M fe to drive. “

He added that the whistling noise, which Beaver Mid he had 
heard for the past month, indicated the fuel tank vent valves 
were working to relieve the preMure.

“When it whistles, the fuel cap should not be removed," he 
Mid, adding that fuel expands naturally in all gas tanks in hot 
weather.

“We're reviewing the complaints and poHible revisions to 
the vent valves," he Mid. "W e're  trying to determine the 
extent of the complaints "

Investigation of the problem s(iould take about a week, he 
added.

Dave Bianchi, area service manager in the Dallas zone 
office of Chevrolet, says heat from the car's exhaust system, 
near the gasoline tank, or certain kinds of gasoline might 
cause the pressure buildup.

It also might stem from naturally higher pressure in the fuel 
injection system used in the optional high-performance, 
2(M-cubic-inch V-8 engine, said Ralph Kramer, a Chevrolet 
spokesman. ,

Bruce MacDonald, spokesman at GM's Pontiac division, 
which markets a sister car to the Z-28 — a Firebird Trans AM 
with a V-8 engine — Mid there have been no complaints about 
Firebird fuel pressure buildup.

EILEEN R. ANDERSON SUSAN ANTON

Names in the News
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  

Actress Susan Anton has been 
placed on probation for 36 
months and ordered to take 
p a r t  i n  a n  
a l c o h o l - r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  
program after pleading guilty 
to drunken driving.

The 31-year-old Miss Anton, 
star of the movie "Golden 
G irl'' and the short-lived 
“ Cliffhangers" television 
series, entered the plea 
through her attorney Friday. 
She had been scheduled to be 
arraigned Wednesday.

In addition to the probation 
and rehabilitation program, 
the judge fined the Beverly 
Hills resident 8390 and 
restricted her to driving to 
and from work for 90 days.

Mím  Anton was arrested 
June 3 after crashing a car 
owned by actor-comedian 
Dudley Moore into a parked 
vehicle. Tests indicated she 
had a blood alcohol level of 
0.17 percent. The legal 
muimum level for driving in 
California ia 0.10 percent.

ATLANTA (AP) -  A 
deadlock has developed in a 
1110 million plan to develop a 
n e w e s t  Atlanta park that 
W o u l d  i n c l u d e  t h e  
presidential library of Jimmy 
Carter — and it came after 
the former president had 
reiterated hia support for the 
propoMl.

T h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l ’s 
Transportation Committee 
Wednesday deadlocked at 2-2 
over Mayor Andrew Young'a 
development plan for the 
Great Park, sending the iMue 
to the full ctnmcil July I.

In a handwritten letter. 
Carter urged the council to 
include the four-lane, 2 .2-mile 
parkway the mayor had 
propoaed along the length of 
the park.

Neighborhood leaders have 
opposed p lan s for the 
foor-lane'road through the
1̂ .

HONOLULU (AP)  -  
Mayor Eileen R. Anderson 
quietly resigned her honorary 
membership ia the exclusive 
P ac i f i c  Club a f te r  the 
membership retatoed a ban 
onwananaafnll mambers.

Mrs. Anderson was made 
an honorary maM har of the

club when she was elected 
mayor in 1961.

She resigned last April 
after the 103-92 club vote. The 
resignation came to light 
Tuetoay.

In 1983, then-Gov. John 
Burns declined an honorary 
membership in the club 
because at that time it did not 
admit men of Asian ancestry. 
The club subsequently 
changed that policy.

The 131-year-old Pacific 
Gub has a by-invitation-only 
membership of about 600 
men, most of them lawyers, 
b a n k e r s  and bus iness 
executives.

Public Notices

PAMPA N IW S TlMMdBV, M y I. I«ta  1 *

Public NoHoas » » s in k s  s e r v ic e

T O  STATE OP TEXAS
TO: B.R. KILBURN tad P.O. MeKIN- 
LIY, if narmd, UmW imlwwn whiM. if 
Ut ì k  if not, tho uakown htln of l i t  
KILBURN and P.O. IfeKINLEY, Oo- 
eaaiad, and UmW loopoctiva M r* and 
lagal raotaaanUtitaa, tad a n  and all 
partant, inehidiat advant daii 
oiaoiagorl 
intaiaatia 
■cribad Iti 
ORXEUNG: You aia cam «andad ta

Siwllinn E SiMUi
The Í" --------- ‘

Sulle lOfHir! Placement I 
Huglwe Bldg.

B, In C IW IB  RoVRfBR ORIh NMB,
I or havinf aajr laeal tr  ai|uitabla 
tin tad upon tha nartinaftarda- 
IraalMtala.
TING: You a n  c 

■optw to Clint a wriUta aatarar la tha 
piaintilri patition at or bafora 10 
a’elock All. of tha tint Mondw ifitr 
tha axpiratioa of tS dtyi from tha data 
of iaauanoa of thia CitiUoa, tha taam 
btint Moodtp tha 9tb dtp of Aueutt, 
A J)., 1982, at or bafim 10 o’clock AM., 
bafora tha Honorabìa 223rd Diati^ 
Court of Gray County, at tha Court 
Hauaa in Punia. Ttxaa.
Said plaintilra patition «at flitd on tha 
16th diy of duna, 1982.

Bumbar of taid suit batng No.

^  namea of tha partita in aaid H# 
art:
Tha aanita of tha partita ia laid Hit art: 
MARY L a Chw aait, b  PUiatiff, VS. 
EJt. K iLBU R N 4^.a McKin ley ,
if Bmrriad, thmr unkown wivat, if iiv- 
ina, of not, tha unkown htin of E.R 
KILBURN and P.O. McKINLEY, Dt- 
otaatd, and thair raapactiva hair* and 
lagal rapraatntativaa, and any and all 
paraont, iiKludinf advarM claimanU, 
owning or having any lagal or aquiubic 
intaraat in and upon thanarainafter da- 
icribtd rati eatala to Defendant.
The nature of aaid auit baiu lubatan- 
tially ta fai lows, to wik Suit tor title and 
poaataaioD of the following datcribtd 
malty locatad in the City of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texat, to-wit:
Lot No. Elavan (11) in Block No. 
Twooty-Uiraa (23) of the TALLEY AD
DITION to tha City of Pampa. Gray 
County, Taut, acooraing to the map or 
plat tharaof on file in tha office of the 
County Clark of Gray County, Taxat.
If thia Citatioo it not aarvad within 90 
daya after tha data of ita iaauanca, it 
■hall ha mturnad unaarvad. 
laauad thia the 21it day of Juna, A.D., 
1982, •;
Given under my hand and tati of aaid * 
Court, atafflca in Pampa, Tout, thia 
tha 21at day of June A.D., 1982.

Helen Sprinkle Clerk 
223rd Diatrict Court 
Gray Oninty, Texaa 

By Mary Clark Deputy 
B-63 June 24. July 1, 8, 15.1982

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES 
Bill C n  Masaory 

MUM7 or 815-7338

RJOATf PMNTINO
See “Mr. Speedy " for quick oopiB.

SELF STORAGE imiu now availa
ble. 10x28̂  18x18. and ISxl. Call

BOOKKilPING A TAX S H V ia
Ronnie Johnson 

l»E.KingsmiU 885-7781 ■

STORAGE BUILDINGS for rent. 
Calll8A314lor8B-2m.

WE SERVICE All r 
vacuum cleaners.
American Vacuum Co., 
viance. 468-9282.

MINOR CAR repair^repakins light 
trucks. Greg's Automotive 525 
Roberta.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
andrw y  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

REFRIGERATION AND Electrical 
service and repair. Pott mix and 
fountain units. Elmer Holder. 
445-5177.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRARR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

46542«

Lance Builders 
, Building-Remodeling 
' 44531« Ardali L a ^

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof-

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday througli Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap- 
Mkitroent.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 8 a m. to S p.m. week-

J A K CONTRAaORS • 
44528« 4454747

Additions, Remodeling  ̂
Concrete-Paintmg-Repairs

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
US Steel Siding. Mastic vinyl siding, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. 1454441.

EUJAH SLATE - Building, Addi- 
tions and Retnodeling. Calll452«l. 
Miami.

Meredith A^rtum *2w !LDLfFE BILL FORMAN Cigtom Cabinet ai^ 
- MUSEUM: Fritch Hours 24 p.m. “

Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
'ay through Saturday.

■oodwork a h ^  We specialise
Wme remodel'------ ^ -----‘— “
200 E. Brown,

■0Í  ̂ ^ .
home remodeling and construction. 

64»-S483(I or 445-4815.

MUSEUM: 
useum hours

JOUSE _____
Regular museum 

4 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
l-5:30j>,m. Sunday.
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Regular liours 
11 a.m. to4.30 p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p.in. Itondav. 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. sreekdays. Saturday

^ ^ ^ b - M c L E A N  AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
g.m. ^Mon^ay through Saturday.

______________ i JAIL MUSEUM .
Old Mobeetie t  am. to 6 p.m.

f r o u i m  MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to ^ .m . Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday.

COMPLETE CABINETRY - Custom

ilesign and Remodeling. Plastic 
sm inate,^!» decks. Etc. TLC In-; 

dustries, 4451975. ,

LONE STAR CONSTRUaiON
Custom Buildiito. Remodeling. Cus
tom Cabinets 0(11 4650230

COMMERCIAL AND residential 
remodeling. Additions and home re
pair. ScotrSmiles 4657474.

DARNALL CONSTRUCTION - Re 
sidential Buildings, Room additions, 
roofing. R ^ m ^ces furnished.

lori

NEW HOMES, Additions and re- 
modeling of all types. R ^  Deaver 
Construrtion Company. 446-3141.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughi^446-6117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Mildred 
Umb. 4M Lefors. 4451754

MARY KAY Coametics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Evlerly, 4654NS.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wkilin 4454334 or 6650234

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì - Me- 
tics skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zclla Mae Gray. 
8054854424.___________________
DRINKING PROBLEM in your 
home? AA and AL Anon Meeluigs 
Tuesday and Saturday, 8 p.m. 727 W 
Browning. AA 665-1343 AL Anon 
44513«

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION, com- 
Wte remodeling service, ceramic 
(ile insulation and repair. Free es
timates and guaranteed work. 
6454434 or 64537M

CARPET SERVICE
rS  CARPETS

Full line of carpeting, ceiling fans. 
1429 N. Hobart it H n i  

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SALE
Completel^^nsUlled

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
406 S. Cuylor 66S-33A1

Coy alt's Home Supply
t;"Our Prloes Will(Quality Carj 

1415

DITCHING

OPEN DOOR AA Wednesda 
day, 4 p.m. 2nd Saturday. 7 
Sunday 11 a m. 204 W. Bi 
4 4 5 ^  or 44570»

Fri-

rowmng,

NOT RESPONSIBLE
The WakaI.S.D. hat two school buata, . ? , „
(1) I9M Ford (42 pattangor) (2) 1972 AS OF 'This date Juiie 24. 1442 I, 
Ford (36) paatanger) For Sal«. Bids will Tonimy G ^ i n s  m!i be i^npoi^ 
bi MOBfted OMniik( dbte ‘ blc for do dobts other than those in*
will be at t  ramiltr acfawniM Baaid curred by me. ^___ ^ ^

5 5 ^ .  Buita an «vailabl«
Cor iiwpoction atthe tchool. The Waka 
Board af Traatoat raiwvia th« right to 
rWact arm or all bida. Bid «haata may b« 
abtaiaadto writli« SupC U  Otllilaad. 
Box S2, WidUL Tx. 78083 or by ealling 
8054354306^

Tommy G. Adkins

Siaceroly 
Edorard A Gilliland 

Juna 29,30,
2,4,

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. SM A.F.5A.M.

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6654582.

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bttion, 4455812 or 84577«

DIAZ TRENCHING Ditching, dirt 
hauling or rent Kobota Ditcher with 
front end loa(ier. 4454254.

GENERAL SERVICE
SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Servicea, lOM 
A lc ^ .« 5 4 0 « .

Trao Trimmiiig and Ramovol 
Any siie, reasonablo, spraying, 
clew up,you name it! LoU of refer
ences. 6454005.

_________  4 » N
Saalad pnpetala Ibr oanatnicting 1596

•’ Thursday 7 :»  p.m S ^  m i prpe- HANDY JIM: Minor repairs, o 
,,6,6,1982 tice. W.M. TUul Ap- ing, yard work, jwdÍHi rototU
________  pBoo swretary. Fifr prins. 445 4̂n7.

TOP O' Texas Lodge r
AM.

, Sceretary.
Baelad HMoseto far eaiiatructiiwLew 
aùlaa af Widao Or., Sin., FB, CTB, 1 
C9T5 ACP
21at Ave. la Pampa to North Utban 
UmltaadNorth UrbanLimittoLP 171 
oa Highway No. SII 7D, eevorad to M 
C608 (2) à  RS 1212 (12) in Oray 
Oonly, will ba lecaivad at Ùa Stata 
PipittSiint of Righwagr« and PabUc 
Traaaaaatatiea, Aiiatia, aatil 8:00 
AH., Jnly 24,1842, and thaa pabUely

Lost and Found
LOST JUNB23 from 1«3 N. Sumner. 
Female cat. white with 3 large gray 
g j i  dew yeck. Answer to Stbie.

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
mainUnance and caiing, give us a 
cML Pampe l5wn Metfc,B5400f.

COX CONSTRUCTION 
AND P IN a  COMPANY

Backhee work, ditchiff, fcneii 
wire, chain Ifiik,K IS . a :

aosoad Slid road, 
’ft« StaiI  Stata Dapartawat of Higbwagri and 
PnSIk TraMportatian, in aMardanaa 
vrith tha praviaiana af Titla VI af tha 
Civil Riffia Am af I9S4 (T8 Stak 251) 
aad tha Raf^ttoaa bf tha US. Do- 
Mrtmaat af TVaaepariabae (15 C.F JL, 
Part 8), laauad puianaat ta anah teL  
haaato aoUilaa all blddiii that it will 
affirmativniy ina«* that tha eontraet 
aatarad lata pniauaat ta thia advw- 

t will at awmdad to tha lewaat

^SHARPENING CeBer. UMIS 
Hotwt. All saws, knives, scIsBrs. 
chain.iaias and roowar Uadto shar-
p»iiid.

STAMP'S BACKHOE Service, asiv 
large Whtie ergl rcfieirs, sewen^Vorm celfan 

gwvmd ^ V Biiltyof y^hrtgstien. Call a«-2Ul, WbRo

ALL TYPES dirt work, Mvcliag 
teadar, (teip  track Mada, claan
IB, dafarii hauled. Tracier mewiiB. 
Km eth Banka 4«41lt.

- t .

FOUND - ONE Mala Banter Callte 
Vk groirn, alao One large White

BUSINESS OPPr
IF MY wife and I could stww you a
busbNB you could mabe 612,IM • CBUMICTIVE
IS,mnaxtyaarenaiMrttimebaaii, • "d tu b io m .
wmdd you I

ratponaiUa biddar witfaaot diaeriasioa

M S r t i s i S : «  -  ...
afhraMrtiva^ iaanra that ia any aao- Change. CalTbi C a M  Thampaw fa rm  ami Hama
tract iB ir id  lata paraaoBt ta thia ad- an a p i ^ l l N a t .
vertidmiat, miaarita huaiaam aatar- , ---------------------------------------  « O W l ,  M iaW
j r t a  wfllba aflbrdad

ftaUt
_______ . ___ Fraa-aatlroata ana
gaamtaed work. CaIH454t«.

INSULATKbN

> ratta aaprovidad to
Law art availaala at the offlea of 
Qaatga J. Caaeae, Raaidaat Baginaar,
Amarilla. Tota«, aad Stata Itoitrtmiar 
af FnUk Tnaaparto-

Uaual righto raaarvad.
»-T8 Jt(^.L0.1toR.

BUSINESS SERVICE
'Pdi 1(5'J' '

W n P B H n t



ThufUov. i«>v I. )«•> P A M fA  N fW S

FAINTING Plumbing & Heating
IM M I) HUMTEK 

rv i.V riV i ANI) l)ECOHATl.N«S 
l«N)i-' SI'KAVINC. WS-2Ma WEBB S V uJM B IN ii Seme«

I nTEHIOH. EXTEBlüK IMinlUu' 
blirav .AcotMiiciir c«nin«(. IB -IU l  
•fAiuTSlMriirt

t.mzm

l'A lN TIN ii INSIDE or oui Muil. 
V<ue. Mow •Muuitiuiil ceiliniis. ii«rH- 
pi«h-r ie-«M0 or «•■2215

I n1>:I(I()H EXTClilOK r'u'inluiK 
Hid an<l tape. Spruv l’itmlint! Krér 
Kslimat«^ James T Bolín, fiß'2254

LAWN MOWER SER.

rNTiîKIOH .ANI) exterior house 
hkiinliHK. blow iK-uslirul i-eilinKs 
A'¡ai e»9547. Sieve lAirler

ll.ET tS  lio your iiexl painlinK or 
■viperine job. Expenemed verv 
Kiefjl.Call Uiris. m  .listi

KXTEKIOU l'AINTlNii Ueasoiia 
pile pnees. >ree eslimales Call

Plowing, Yard Work
TJlIACTDH KOTOTIU.in i :. laivel 
iiu> New lawns installed, seed or s<nI 
Old lawns restored Turn key work

|l‘ VJiNTINii INSIDE outside 
I •iiinor repair relerem'i>s Cal 
■ •kiS Min or fifis 2NH4

jl'V IN TIN li INSIDE or out One 
I nMnn.im entire house, or your ismi

mereiai buibliiie Exjierieni-eil .ohI1. . . . . . . ------pliable t i » 7W7

m e  L ______
House reinodelinj; Speciali/.ine in 
lam wifrii Kepairinit ol texture ol

RADIO AND TEL.

walls and eeilines 24 month ituar.in 
tee fills SOI or fifis 21 III

DON'S T V Service
We sei VKS" all liraiiils 

im W Koster lifiS K4tll

Plumbing & Heating
SEITIC r\NK \\Dim\l\l*ll'ES  

HI II.DEK SI'I.CXIIlIVi 
SKI’I'I.Y CO 

StSS Cuvier IÍIÍ5 27II

.. J

C O M A L  REAL ESTATE 
135 W. Francis

‘' 6 6 5 - 6 5 9 6
SrXN O IN '.

ON THE
CoriM'i t i liMikme e<M>d ttiai 
CIlM^lllie 1 Ih' Il'IHMIl. III.till, 
reiiti ill lie d dm mi 'liMirs .iiel 
windows assum able loan, 
m uilhlv paym ents $4tS (Ml 
excellent neiidthorhood MI.S 
ISS

lEFOKS
lauiiL iiileresl vim Cheikoii 
llii> I lieiInMiMi 1 I llalli d.ir 
.me iieeils sour' work *II.S 
I.SI

rOUR HkPPY 
»E SINNIN >

SlKn|dTM-xin tiere sMiall iw 
le  o|e iie.ii l-ikelon Xpu'nix 
iiiialeli I ' j  KTC'with .  lie.!
nxHii l«Hi>e I ■ li.illi sMiall 
liaseineiit leiilr.il Iwat .iiid 
.III. llalli .irea. sloraije build 
iniis \II,S!H9T

kxvmv HOVIE 
ihiKirSI .ippox I veal old. t 
liet|nNmis.'detaihe<l iii.isler* 
1 lialh^ one Imnu area, 
built ins incluilinu liulcli. 
some wallpaper li panelinu. 
eoud caruel lliroughoul 
brick, rlouble uai ape with lilt. 
fenced \ .ird r.xira clean ami 
neal. just nove in \U.S 2IS 

BARGAIN HUNTER 
Call d your lookini* lor a 4 
bedrooiii \sliestos sidinp. 
comer lol. lenced vard. some
new lloor coverniits. minel 
in«, carpet. Karaije I'l.SIMl
owner will cam part MI.S 
228

BE CREATIVE
desiRn vour dream home.We 
have the uertect buildinit site 
lor you tnOxIJS reslricled lot 
on Oieslnul St MI.S 2061
nr one acre traci in Walnut 
Creek Estates $I2.SINI

J n  Tunwr 6M-2B59
Dwiiel Ttvit ....... MS-7424
Bm Io Co« ...........MS-3M7
Twila HtlMT .......MS-3SAO
Oionno Sondort . .MS-2021
Brod BfodWd . MS-7S4S
Coil W. Sondar*  Bialiar

i-Wa'ro fha I.
k 1 p»*lar* APB-» «fe»* •*-■kB ■•'fMdAl «fdtkx'iPIH-Btnw ’

-------------- ’j r i T -

iMÇ;

1002 N. Hobort- 
OHtca 605-3761

Prolevvional service with a 
S nde 24 Hour vdrvice .

GET YOUR 
MONEYS WORTH "

Onlhis2':bedmoin frame home 
with sinule detached (taraRe. 
storm cellar, fenced in back 
vard. and recently uamterl Cute 
and very clean Call Aurirey OE 

DANDY 
DOUBlE-WlOE

This :t bedroom .2 baths. H81 
1 touble - wide Mobile Home has 
campletely fenced vard. storage 
buildinu. fireplace.' built ins ami 
IS nice & clean Call Millv MI.S 
198

TEXAS 51ZE
l.ivinR room 4 liedrooin home in 
White Deer has I i hidhs. larpe 
kitchen and dininK room. woiTi 
rufliii and uood water Near 
schools Call Sadie MI.S 2«« 

MOBKE HOMERS 
Take a look! lireat lot in l.elors 
lor mobile homes or inove-iiis 
l*rice<l at imlv Sl.SOnOO Call tor 
more details Millv Sanders MI.S 
1281.

LOOKING FOR 
ADDED INCOME 

Here s a well established clean 
equip

venlory and i.ift Sho
lOK business, equqimeni and in 

op.
> Iro.ss eflective income of $l9.:Wtl

with

or more, ID White Deer l-areelol 
M^lgnllocalioii Call Audrey

It vou are plannini! to move In the 
Toirok'InRjowns. let our friendly.. 
prolessKimfl Aates stall aisiarvou 
with that move ‘ ' i •'
In l.elors Call Dale liarrell 
In Miami Call l-orene I’lO'is 
In While Deer Call \udrev 
Mexaialei
In Iftejivtown Call Sadie I.Kiiii
m«
Milly Sander*
Sodi« Ourninp 
Deri* Rabbin* . . . . 
Eva Hawlay . . . 
Sandra McBride 
Dale Rabbin*
Herrry Dale Garrett 
lerene Pari*
Audrey Alexander 
Gary 0 Moador 
Janie Shed GRI 
Walter Shed Broker

.669-267) 
I4B-^S47 
MS-329B 
MS-3207 
MS-0124 
M S-3298 
135-2777 
I6B-3I4S 
183-6122 
66S-2039 
MS-2039 
MS-2039

RADIO AND TEL. HELP WANTED Good To Eat MISCELLANEOUS PiTS A SUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE ^

Zonith and Magnavo«
Sales and Service

Drain*. *ewer cleanm«. electric 
KuuterServK-e Neal Webb. I

lOW KY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 669̂ 121

n.U M BIN C. HEATJNt; and air
Bea

KEK)HTER IF y«u would l * e  to re-

C the news in your community fee 
Fampa News lanywhere in 

Roberts. Hemphill, Gray. Donley, 
Wheeler or Carson counties, excep

C BAR L meat (or the best treiaer 
meat Call M8 4BR2 Highway Bl
Eatt.

GAS STOVE IB I. refrteralor B N  
Sears canister vacuum IN ., 1 wkSMT 
chairs wUh custom cushions $45 
oach. l»M 7»ar M5-Tt7l

PRO FESSIO NAL POODLE aad 
Schnauier |roMBin|. Tay dUd ^
vice availaole. PlatSium sUvw, r ÿ

GUNS

conditionmR. water Beaters, dram 
lines unstopped Steve Phelps 
PluinbuiK Cumpanv Call fi(S-52l*

ROOFING
PATCHING. KEPAIR. aeroof All 
types roofs. Free Estimates. Call

for Pampa itself! we'd like very 
much lo talk to you Call Mr. HtiudlM 
at the News between 2 p.m. and 5 
p.m. il»-2S2St

GARAGE SALES

VIGV flvSIMaMa. r Ba%WB»88 *̂ 7"
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
«M IBI i h i S y ^ .

NEW H-R 22 long rifle, modelBM was 
f flbl.BS ‘ 

after 5:M
$149 5« now in i.9 5  Call D B.'s 
Firearms M-TBSO i

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pKii-up and dehverv M3 s Cuyler 
6 6 6 ^  895̂ 31119

SITUATIONS

HEIJ* WANTED - part-time day aiK
--------------ui».. Jimjjjr King. 2N N

'  takenbetweer

OAIAOE SALES
UST with The aassSied Ads 

Must hs psid in advance 
M9-ZS2S

POODLE GROOMING • All breads, 
TM¿ed d M  wehmnad. Annie Au- 
fUl.lÑ MÍr

Nications I tween HOUSEHOLD

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1494 N. 
Banks. «»4 1 0  Pull line of pet sup
plies end fish.

All

I.AWNMOWER tune ups and btailes 
sharpened Also, have 3 us«l mow 
ers for sale 1044 S Christy

REI'.I-STERED BAHY siller would 
like to kecp2 children ajje I andup. II 
interesleif please call $(9-6420

KUIJ.-TIMESalesperxon wanted at 
The Hollywood Knoe -Salon. See 
Jolene Foster.

Graham Fwmitwra 
1415 N Hobart 966-2232

day.̂ ii>yÛ ,clol̂ ng7̂ âdiJt M  î"***̂ ' ¿iff» hMriiinS™*al
sixqi, some mrniture new Avon and .  *
antique glanware. Ml Cinderella. w*eds of dogs. « »-t m .

have fireplaces - central heat and air
2 b athn om s-------------- ----------*"
washer

ItEGISTERED CHILI) Care in iny 
home. Monday ■ Friday ■ I  00 a in. to 
6:00 D m.. Mol meals and snacks

S.O..S. Employment Agency 
M3W Foster

^ ^ 1124

NATlONlfÌDÉ^abie T. V ' inarket-

Wll.l, IM) housekeeping Call 
«6-.1657

mg firm us seekmg career minded 
sales people Rapid advancement. 
S3W-S00 per week Call Mr Headrick 
«66 2381

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpel 

The Company To Havo In Your 
Home

3IM N Banks 6B5-IS«

OPEN HOUSE sale, everything 
must go. 4M Oklahoma.

PRQFESSklMAL qRQPMitIG ; V j 
sinail or m ^ m  sixe brewds. J i ^  
Glewi.BMÌM:

Uinoms • rangs, refrigsrator,
-----ler, dréer, and ^
posals. Swimming pool, and club 
house Owner fininckig with gent 
terms. Including lease pucchaces 
aii$ low Interest rates. ,^ w n by ap
pointment only. Call 4$9-2#()9 6r 
•M-IS56

GARAGE SALE - Oil and water 
paintings iframed!. furnitilYe. 
matching spread and drapes anti-

Ml types dirt work Yard and alley 
clean up Debris hauleil Tree and 
shrub IrmimiiiK Kenneth Hanks. 
H694>II9

Employnient Wanted

I.AWX MOWING, yard work, light 
hauling, nilotilling. etc Keasimahle 
rales fifiSItSTJ or fifö :H9li

Wll.l. 1‘AINT houses mside or out. 
apartment buiidingx etcetera 
Keasimable prices Ciill 66S44SS ask 
lor Ted Jr

BAHY SITTER lor I month old baby. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
9::W until 6. I*us.sibiltly I nighi till 8. 
Iteferences required. Ilox l4fil.

. RENTII VESII RENT!!
Appliances. Microwave l ___
Movies. Vacuum Oeaners. Dryers

ques. lawnmower, plants, flreplaee 
grate and screen, toys, misceiiane- 
ous. July 1,2.3and4lrom 19a.m.-•

GROOMING BY Anna Spence. 
I»95IS  on M»98M. Taking no ap
pointments in June.

BY OWNER; Choice location. S bed
room. brick, 14 baths, central air 
and healing, wneed. ON 8
Chestnut. Pfiiinel(6-7947orM64973

«'WOW. ww*̂  «1 a>*w MSMS w tsvill mw Oi.lfS. ' 9
D.m. 9 miles east and 2 4  south qf 
Wheeler. Chester Jones.

FULL BLOOD Pekingese puppies 
fo H S h ------------tie. 86S4K1 In Miami

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuvier «664316

MULTI - FAMILY Garage and Hi 
sale. 2208 ItT Wefls. JulyT. 2.3.9 a 
til ?

Hake
m.

PUPPIES TO give aw u to 
familia, t lü  Cinderella Dr.

nice

3 BEDROOM, I bath, on comer lot. 
new carpet, 2lhi20 shop building in 
back, fenced back yard, attumable 
loan M64HI.
FOR ; Home 1699

Wll.l. DO huiisv cleaning. Have re- 
ItTences C8S-!inn7 ask fur Carol

WANTED TWO Brntboys" 
person Dyer's Bar-H-IJ.

_ ____2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 6 FAMILY i
Apply in

.. ---------- , --------- JFAMILY garage sale Wo*iesday,
rumiture. appliances, tools, baby Thursday, and Friday. I  a.m. lo I 
equipmeiit, elc Huy. sell, or trade, p m. Wa.sher.dryer, tires, furniture, 
also DKl on estate and inovtog sales, and lots of miscellaneous. 616 N

Frosl

TO GIVE away • I grown nute dM. 
^ r t  German S h c^ d  and Collie,

9 square 
I1K4M7

alaoOpuppiss, I mateandlfemale. 
both are part husky. Call OO-CTOS or 
see at TOlBradley Dr

HELP WANTED
GKNKRAI. OFFICE Help Some 

experience required 
on only to Bill fiite al

moving sales 
Call 665-SIN Owner Boydiitq Bos
say

KENT A T\ Ciiliir llliK'k and while 
or Stereo Hi week or niuiilh I’urch 
ase plan avail.ihle fifiS 1301

UEI.IAIII.E CARRIERS neeiled lur 
neighborhuml routes Call the 

-I’aiiipa News. 669-:^5

Ihxikkeeping. experience required 
Apply in persi
Heard & Jones Drug. 114 N Cuvier

Dolton'* Furniture Mart
Used Furniture - Carpet - Appliances

..................  t in413 W Foster 666-11

CURTIS MATHES
fnlor T V s 

VHS Movies Xvailable 
I We have T\ I’urchase RenlaliM.ini 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 

Bins Cuvier '««5 3361

CAREER INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of gelling the same 
ikl/U giwguild job or a -------

you lir«
paycheck, il vud ihf/U guild jub ii 
bail job'’ Work eslabTished Farm 
Bureau iKXSiunls Must be willing Ui 
work Call lor an aupoinlinent. 
665 8451. Dale West

COMMAND OILFIELD SERVICE
Hot oil operators or people with 
strong oilfield contacts to aerate a 
revolutionarv new paraffin rmioval 
unit Apply room riOHIaCk i idd Motel 
10-7 Wedne.sdav and Thursday

- WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Furniture. 1216 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Hiwav.066-.3S6I

YARD SALE - 4M lOth St.. l,efor*. 
Thursday and Friday. July I and 
2nd. lairge sixe womens clothes, 
some arts and i^afti, C.H. radios. 
mi.*cellaneoux. tools, etcetera.

TO GIVE away two 3 month old kit
tens together or separate. Call 
0664141.

19U GRAPE 4 bedroom. 2 baths, j
eniral air, 7 4  percent interest. 
Iquity and assume loan. M6-3696 or

old. Call
X.nmpies.

Miami. DROOM, steel siding., and in ' 
ived, fencedgoodsiuipe. F*HA approved, fenced 

yard, garage, under tl.'ROO. total 
move fit COM. 066-4142

j ’ainpii Used Fumitweand Antiques 
Buy. Sale or Trade 

513 S’' Cuyler. 6664KI

GAKAGE SALE - l»ts of miscel- 
lancouK. tool Kiowa. Thumlav. Fri
day and Saturday.

AKC REiilSTERED lierman 
Shepard puppies for sale. Call 
666(169 or 666-4617

COUNTRY LIVING
Neal two bedroom home with I ' i 

Tialhs. double garage, large 
me lYMMii. krt.sol out buildings. 

:i small i  room house, all iocaleil 
14’ miles Northwest ol town on 
liver 8 ;KTes ol laiHl \1I-S 184 

IEFOR6 ‘
Three beilruom bricV *•_—  in 
I hie

run —iiiirmcnl
large”comer lot MI.S 969

-  -..lie 
on a

SHERWOOD SHORES
laivelv Iwn bedroom summer 
Imme iiniv 40 miles away Living 
room. lien, country kitchen with 
.ippliiHices. beautllul lake view 
efose to ilock area Call Norma or 
.Iim Ward. G.E. ---------

LOTS FOR SALE
Waliuil Creek 4 Vere S1II.5I*I 
MI.S
3:lid aiHl l4>a8lt xl 15 $67181 MI.S 
1171.
.SniiiervHle and Wells HO x
r;ii:i7 $45.ixxi Mi.s jirjci.

TIRED OF RENTIN >1 ■
Ixiw equilv ami assume a lieliiw 
I he market iion-escalat ing loan 
Ijively Iwn beilniuiii lirK'k with 
^ullkeil lien, wnudburmng iirep^ 
lace, range, washer, dryer, iiwn- 
ership ill iximnHHi niiswimiiimg 
piMiI ami caban a r n c e i l  ai 
l57,9nn MI.S 207 ,

Mary Howard .......... 60S-S197
Pom Oood* ............ 66S-6940
Carl Kennedy .......... 669-3000
O G Trimble GRI 669-3222
Mike Word ..............669-6413
Mary Ctybum ...........669-7959
Mbna CNoal 669-7063
Nino Spoonmore . . .66S-2S26 
Judy Taylor 66S-S977
Jim Word ................60S-1593
Dona WhMer ...........669-7933
Bonnio Schaub GRI -665-1369

Norma Word, GRI, Broker

lE’RE HAVEING A “BANG UP” SALE FOR THE 4th of| 
IJULY AND THE BIG TOP-O-TEXAS RODEO. BRING
DOUR TRADE IN, BY AND WE’LL SEND YOU ON YOURl 
WAY CELEBRATING WITH A GOOD DEAL

We have fine used cars that 
can provide you with more 

driving satisfaction 
than a new model from 

anywhere else:

“Pampa’s Quality Auto Dealer” 
Nice Selection of All Models 

To Choose from. All Re-priced tor 
This Sale at Special Prices'- 

Our Name Stands For 
Quality and Your Satisfaction 

Guaranteed in Pampa 
We’re the ”1”

B&B Auto Co.
Bill M. D«rr 

iMNly L D t r r
BM W. FM itp St.

t e m p o r a r y  e x p e r i e n c e d  DLSCOUNTPHICESonnew Kirby*.
pointer «K-7I49 Compacts, Rainbow* and all other^  ̂ m «, torn ..«.*0*1# A A/««A

PORCH SAIJ: - « 7  N. Hill Friday 
84. MwcelUneous articles, 74' Ous
ter and 75' Mustang II. 666-06BI.

AKC BASSETT Hound, male $100 
6066107

LOTS FOR SALE

W 'l«  REPRESENTATIVES llsu 
ally make$6lo$8pcrhnur. Ilvuuare 
inicrested in making Ibis kind n[ 
money. Call 666IB47

FULL AND part tune ixicktail wait
ress. Apply in person 319 W Foster 
The Palace Club

vacuums in stock. Arierican Vac
uum. 420 Purviance «66-282.

MOVING SALE ■ Must sacrifice all. 
1302 N. Russell. 'Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday OFFICE STORE EQ.

FTashier Acres Eteit 
CUNidine B

\
c Baldi, Realtor 
«16407$

REFRIGERATORS. |76 to 1160. 
Electric Dryer, Washer. Beds 
6854842 —

GAKAGE SALE (lOS Christine 
Thursday only 1»5. Furniture, dis
hes. chilhes. miscellaneous.

RETIRED'.’ liHE.-AT Opuurtunitv lo 
meet people Earn eslra moiiev 
Flexible hours Call 66S-85U7

THE TEXAS State Guard needs 
some volunteers (!all 665 8894 after 
hour-.

FOH SALE - Couch, chair, coffee 
table ami end table Call 9B6B28I.

G ARAi iE SALE - lawn mower, tools, 
dishes, washing machine, small
trampoline, recliner. miscellaneous. 

N Soinervilje Friday. July 2.,

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office madilnes. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICi SUFPIV 
215N . Cuylor 6*9-3353

COMMERICAL PROP.

SEWING MACHINES ANTIQUES
623 
6 30 a m - 6 00 p in. WANTED TO BUY

FOR RENT - Store building with 
9.000 square feel floor space, ideal 
location. 523 W. Foster, formerly 
Engine Parts and Supply. Phone 
« « 4«BI daytime.

COMPLETE .SERVICE Center lor 
all makes of sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners Singer ^ les and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler 665 -2.3KI

ANTIK-K-DEN Furniture, glass, 
collectables Open by appointment. 
600-2.126 >

KIWANPS RUMMAGE Sale - Every 
Friday and Saturday at new loca- 
tton, zl9 W. Brown Come see what 
we have, lots of clothes, lurniture. 
hardware items, radios and TV's.

BUYING GOLD rings, or other^d. 
Rhea ms Diamond 9iop. 0662831.

LANDSCAPING
A.NTigUE WASH STAND $76.00 

Phone «C67CC6 CHURCH GARAGE sale 731 N 
Faulkner in rear Friday only 8 a.m 
to 5:39 p.m

WE PAY Cash for Gims. Jewelry.
■ 512 S.

side of Price Road, south of Amarillo 
Highway. Buy all or half. Call

Coins etc. AAA Pawn Shop ! 
Cuyler.

DAVIS THEE SERVICE Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
spraying Free eetimates J  R 
I)av'

MISCELLANEOUS
K5859 No

SET YOUR lawn lor the 
en

roots grow ai the wintejPcare tMt)*

up-coming
growing season Aerate now tor besl 

■ ! thisresults this summer. Grans and tree

will be seen when tops .start growinir 
in the spring PamM laiwn Magic. 
665-1004

BEAUTIFY TOuit vaid w^Laivd- 
scaping from l.jinschpes UnlimBM. 
Patios, wood work and plants. For 
residential or commençai design 
and con.structK>n Cjill laindscapes 
Unlimited. 609-6046

MR COFF-EE Makcis repaired 
warranty work done Call I 
Crouch. «65-8555

jud Candv Deear 

FYieicis,

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, Power mower, stereo, velvet

WANTED TO Huy • good working 
treexer. 13 fool or larger, consider 
anv sire Call 6IB-7IOO anytime.

SEDUCED IN Price, M foot on 
obart. wil 

utlUxcd for '

chairs, junior clolhing and miscel-
■ ■ ■■ slylancous 1824 N Christy

WANTED TO^^j^ used trampoline
4<848Uor86»«

ibart. with house that can be 
for wur needs. MLS IIBC. 

too foot frontage on Hobart, buy now 
for later uaclMLS M4C MUly San
ders. Realtor. 68»2(n. Shed Realty 
I6637SI

« ’•SB®.’ “ '»
^^A t'K CA KE 

Open Mt:3e U> I 
’ .  5:WHLW Fr*

TBAf _
New JoggiOK andjarj^ trai 
Choice of mat cow s. < y 
Tante. Fnr best quaiily and)

< i ARAi'-E SAI£ Thursday and Fri
day. TeievisHNi. clothes, toys, dis
hes. etc 1214 S Finley

FURNISHED APTS.

TBAMPOUNiS
ir j^  trampolines. 
Iqi^  I yesr W9T* 

Y T ^ ^ 'n r  bed  jluaiil y and price cal I

GARAGE .SALE Friday 9-6. Satur
day 9-12.'2721 Navajo.

GOOD ROOMS. 83 up. $18 week 
Davis Hotel, IM't W FWer. Clean, 
guiet. 8IBBÍI5.

Out of Town Prop.

GARAGE SALE - 1900 Coffee

HYDRAULH’-HUMP beds tor pick-'

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
9:00to6:(0p.in. Bargains, books efo-

FURN. HOUSE

MOUNTAIN CABIN ibeautUuli on I 
acre. At Aiufol Fire, New Mexico 2 
bedrooms, nreptece - complete with 
furniture and appliances. $46.090. 
Call M6I566 after 6:30 p.m.

T

f

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ups. 4  ton and up. easy quick inatal 
lation Call C «»M  or «Ì9-9747

(Ijing and miscellaneous 
2'FAMILY liarage SaleI or 00-9747 2'KAMILY Garage Sale Friday,

---------------------Saturday and .Sundfav. Chew wheels.
aps. decals, pens. cloUtps. chairs, bed and muKClIane--------

ALL TYPES tree work, lo| 
trimming, removing Call Rs 
609-3469

PUT YOUR Ad on caps, decals, pens, 
ram gauges, inatches. Knives, elc 
Dale V e s p e ^ . 60-2249

HOUSES AND Apartments for rent. 
Furnished and Unfurnished. 
6062900

GREENBELT LAKE louth side lake 
cabin. M R fog two bedroom. 11,009 
square feet, heat and air, excellenk 
view of lake. Call 94»240«or n4-2l79.'

ous. 922 N Hanks Everything is 
priced lo go. 4 ROOM house for rent, mature 

adults oniv. I0B209L

REV'ITALI/£ YOU R lawn by aeral 
ing in the winter to promote deep root 

Pa|ipa l.awn Magic.

HOSPITALIZATION. MEDICARE 
Supplement. Guaranteed issue life 
insurance local service. Appoint
ment only. Gene W. I.«wis. aS6346l.

04.4 I!

FOR SALE: Cimarron Motel. Has' 
camporounds and RV hookups. Calk 
l-60637»-22n. Near Raton. iT m .

uiMM tnnáAW-vnIa anil man ' • Ä  UNFURN. HOUSEf:uns. motorcycle and many more in- 
ereslr  ------- ----  **—  -

TREE TRIMMING AND «EMOVAl
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. you name il! Iz>ts ol refer- 

,ei)ces (668005

KlRHY COMPANY of Pampa. Sales 
and Service. 317 N. Starkweather. 
6C54478 Cliieck our prices first!

_ 242« Mary Ellen
Friday. Saljdtiav and Sunday. Starts 
atfnWa.m

FORSAI - New Jensen Water Welt 
pump ja<A. Call «864006

i JArXg E .SAfi'- 522 N Wells Fri
day and Saturday. No early birds! 
Wdter wagon, trolling ^ o ir . dump

COUNTRY E U C i  
EAST CONDOMINIUMS

Has sold 10 condos for leatt units. 
These are now available for lease; 
all have central heat and air, fire

REG. VEHICLES
J.

Bill's Cuttern Campers 
B86-431S BMS. Hobart

BLDG. SUPPLIES

HoustoA tu-wber Co.
420 W Foster 6094881

. POOL «  HOT TUBS .
Pampa Pool and Spa. We build id 
ground pools, sell not tubs. spas, 
saunas Mid chemicals. Also, service’ 
on these items. Call 8664218 for more 
infonnation.

bad for püÿ-ups. headache racks, 
parrot, comteals.

places, 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
iher,-. jrakeets, "new

and used tires, used bathroom Hx-  ̂  ̂ „
lures, tin. lumber, light fixtures, houre. ^«m iU U u 
dooŵ . windrws, motorcycle and

range, refrigerator, dishwash . 
disposal, fenced yard, pool and dub 
houre. Shown dally, 11:20 a.m. to • 

tr. Call

OOUO BOYD R.V. CENTER 
Ì21 W WUkt «68-67B6

arvester.
lAROEST STOCK O f PARTS AND 

ACCBSSORIIS IN THIS AREA.

White House tu-nber Co.
lOI E Kalhird 669-.r29l

MUSICAL INST.

1301 .S
ipo lu ll
Hobart

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pr»- 
vented. Plan ahead, gueen'x Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service 600-376»

THRE£ BEDROOM Houre - den and 
fireplace, stove, dishwatbar, gär 

‘ . 14 bgUi. toll water; 
r4ñÓmanUi,$49$

SUPERIOR SAUS
Recreational Vehicle Centi

«065781

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
635 S Cuvier « «  ,1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

HOSPITALIZATION - 100 percent 
Medicare Supplement. Life. Cash A 
Burial Policys. For Appointment 
Call tils Marvin Allison. 835-2817 
liCfors

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
LowreyOrgans and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Oenler BM-3121

________ nter, 1019
Alcock...We Want to Serve You!!

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Compiete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road «ür.320l

FOH SALE - Store equipment, two 
hand dryers, metal shelving, pie 
safe. 6door walk-in coder, ice mer- 
chandizer and cash register. Call 
80677B3I04.

PIANOS-OROANS 
Trade Ins on new Wurlitaers

Upright Piano ...................... 2tS.OO
Hammond 91 Chord Organ . .318.00
BaldwinSpinetOrgan ...... .418.00
Kohler Spinet Piano .............M.OO

TARPUV MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 865-1261

CLEAN I or 2 bedroom houre, no 
fueRoSS"*** '̂*'1''*''**̂  Inquire at

ALMOST NEW 19B2 Soulhwind class 
“A" motor home 27 fooLUght plani, 
roof air, immaculate. $29100. 2 ia  .  
Lea. Pampa. P

3 BEDROOM, Central air and heat, 
«60 month, dt-built-ina. nobeto, «60 mi 

posit.piloaM ^aiafterS

11« INTERNATIONAL molorhemc 
2 burner stove, ice box, table and 
couch make «to beds. Primered but 
not painted, « « ca sh  lONE. Fisher.

3 BEDROOM, 14  baths, utility 
room, dishwasher, brick house. 
1460.00 a month plus dcM lt. Call 
««3175 after 8:«(fp.m,

IIM HOUDAY Monitor « '  Travel 
Trailer, rear bath, twin beds, awning 
and au- conditioner. Many extras 
Like new. See at 908 North Some
rville.

WE NOW bave Hot Water Hoot- 
or*, as well as PVC pipe and filtings. 

STUBBS, INC.
12.39 S Barnes 6694301

REFRIGERATORS, $76 to «160 
Electric Dryer, washer. Bed. Foods and Seeds
0654«42

ALFALFA HAY. «  81 Fred Brown, 
6068803

2 BEDROOM senior adult apartment 
for rent. Coronado Apartments. 
Phone «0602«

FOR SALE : 1«M, 36 foot Nomad fifth
wheel camper. Completely self - con
tained. Has stereo,  ̂haal and a|r,

FARM MACHINERY FOR SALE - 2 Hand made hunting 
knives Call 0«M M .

HAY SEASON is here for custom hay 
hauling Call Wink. 06640I2

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
washer and dryer, ¿tin be seen bê

CUSTOM PIXJWING. For sale 1175 
Case Tractor. HI foot King offset, and 
front end loader W6-II05.

AFFORDABLE FABRICATIONS
Top quality Steel buildings atprices 
you can afford. 6«4$36 or IOIfN32.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal

k-OH SALE - 2600 loot. 6 met) irriga
tion pipe HaR gated, half plain/m- 
cludes a 2 longue pipe trailer. Make 
o ffa 0 « 2 2 4 lo r6 « 4 ;S 0 i

seven days a wedt. Call your local 
used cow dealer, ««7016 or tell

I after 0.

1012 I .  FISHER
Nice 2 bedroom frame with as- 
sumable 8 *̂ percent loair when

MLS

j l b o i a ^
« e n ä l i f

buying equily, monthly pay
ments of 110.23 Some carpel re
placed 1 year ago. Single at
tached garage wiDi utility MLS
21«

1100 SENECA
Frame with nice siding and 
wrought iron, remodeted a few
years ago. Huge kitchen with din 
(ng. atn-active living area, I4
bath, carjport plua huge concrete 
slab for garage, corner lot. MLS 
2 «
OuyOetiwnl ..........««5-B237
I en dre lehunamon ORI S-4444

Bmiier.CRS, 0*1 
AI Sheckefferd ORI

.*«5-4345
*55-4145

5 HORSE power rototiller. and huffy 
10-speed bicycle. $1*6, «50. 1105 
Terry or flW«*4.

14004124043.
free

CORONADO CENTIR 
Only Four spaces Remaktiag, 3600 
SqiMre feet, m al for clothing store; 
24wSqunre feet. and NO Sqid^eet, 
excellent for Retail or office. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
IM46S-BK1, 3714 Otaen Blvd., 
Amarillo, Texre, 7IIM.

hind concession al Top 0  Texas 
Drive-in any evening between 
p.m. or call 0«6-M4T «14,500.

«and« f

HUNTSMAN 7x10 cabover Refrig
erated air, bathroom - butane Call
«66-M27

BUY YOUR winter wood while it's 
cheap, you haul it. f « .0 0  a cord. 
6C60288 or It no answer 0«3I«7

FORSfi
Cows,
Calfs
«83-7B3I.

HOMES FOR SALE
and Roping Steers. Can _____________________

MOBILE HOMES

(B

ilm. 
imussms 
669-68S4

Offico:
420 W. Franck'

DavMHunNr .......... 55S-2903
MHdrsdtcMt ..........559.7BBI
Bardana Neof . . . . . . .559-5189
OickToyfor ........... .559.9BB0
Ooudina BoWt OM ..**»4978 
Bnire Batch, O.I.I. .. .556447S
JreHuntre ........... .559-7BB5
Veltna Lowtor ..........559-9B55
Koran HwiMk ..........**9-7BBff
MredsRs Hunter OM .., .Brek

Wo t*y Merdai la oiahe

NEEDS A good home! Small Buck
skin Gelding, brokt and gentle. 
t t3 4 « l

W M. Lana Realty 
717 W. Foster 

Phone I6B3MI or a«»4«B«

DEAliR REPOl
2 Bedroom Mobile Homes, exccileni 
cowy ion, wood, siding, storm win-

BULLS FOR sale F-1 Brayford, 
Bram ili Angui, SantadSeetnioti and 
^ fijre ite r. 20 foot gooteneck.

PRICi T. SMITH 
Buildart

V”" * * * ^ * t » i M i i i i  Win-

FIRST QUAUTY MOBRI HOMES 
Pampa, Texas «««715

D R IV E  A  L IT T L E  
S A V E  A  L O T

lOfW

SHOP 4  COMPARE 
TOLL FREE 

1-400492-41*1

Asta. EM . E.

•06-3B3-2203

MAtCOM DENSON REALTOR
« M em W of'M L'

Malcomí

SAVE MON^ onyour mobile home 
ltiturance._Call Oincao Inaurancc •
AfMcy. ««4717.

NavaWi
9Bite4B.

W e a fp R ^ tr

’« H E h

DOUO aOYp MOME HOMOS 
Pampa’« O IM . Mobile Home

Om Ibt 
121 W. Wilks l»4 7 H

W ILL BUY HotteM, Apartments, 
Duptex«. Call «»m «.

RroU Cg D T Q M I-W B M h rp e it

diUon.
' aiwaliatrt’MiK

SAVE MONEY oojNNir home onrnra 
Duncan Inauranoe________ Call

Agency. 16(4717.
PRICE REDUCED • UM Lancer, 
----- * '  bn®. a«MM(1 ^ 2 badreem, 2 I

■Undaroge, overoge, rejected 
|dnvert4>acauMof«fvir<ornoocd | 
lA b o  dheount for prefeted rieka

SERVICE IN SU RAN CE 
LAGENCY 1330 N. Bonks]

JJaviriffotlo 5*5-7271

NEED HELP wUh Mobile Hemet 
flm ging? Call Rex Bnall lEN i

Ä 'f c lL M V lB lA  *1 

t p.m. lor igpaintm M .

S U E S  LADY WANTED
MECT MUSIO FUUTMIE

tills  EXKRIENOE NIOESMIIT 
MUSIO AMUn MQJFOL 
OAU TMPUrt MUSM 

M0>f2l1 for

I tT R .!
TARPLEY MUSIC 00.

tenti

àrenma.hyEH

TRAILER PARKS

rant InitXfiJiiaasa.'

T«AI

AUT

- Ut

PAI

cS

III

» is
SAVE ! 
utsuraii 
Agency

Rue P*
LUHh I 
Jon Ct 
Bomici

«volyn
Motea

JoaPk

I



SALE

SfaKTC: «
ttS.NeÍMn;l
«dbaekyard.

IÇONDOI 
I m - l U r n t  
wdrDonu. All 
ilhMlMidab^ 
refrifltnilDr, 

■iwr and dii- 
xd, and club 
ng wlUi gaat 
le puccbiect 
9iown b V ap- 
I MI-2M0 ¿r

icatioa, 3 bed- 
I. central air 
ia .im . SS2 r 
wof IKItW.
NI comer let. *
S buikUns in 

, aaiuniable

. IkMne IMe 
«guare 

CallMMM? 
enla.m. and

>m. 2 baths, a 
ent interest. M 
n.A6S-3SMor

dina., and in~ 
ovM. fenced 
$1.100. total

LE
East
lealtor

X

PROP.
iiilding with 
space, ideal 
T. formerly 
)ply. Phone

res. seo feet 
eet. on west 
I of Amarillo 

half. Call

90 foot on 
hat can be 
MLS HOC. 

irt.buynow 
; MUly San 
Shad

iy :>an- 
Realty

’rop.
Mitiful I on 1 
w Mexico 2 
impfete with
!es. oos.oeo.
p.m.

uth side lake 
room. 18,008 
ir. exceilenS 
lorl74-2l7l.* _________•
Motel. Has' 

Dokupa. Call> 
on. t ill . , ,

mpofs
ooart

CINTH
»-S7»

AITS AND 
IS AHA. 
IS
¡enter. 1011 
^  You!!
hwind class

motorhome 
, table and 
rimercdbut 
tE  Fisher
' 21' Travel 
eds. awning 
iny extras 
onh Some

Nomad fifth 
fy self-con
st and air, 
be seen b^ 
p 0  Texas 
weenOandS 
I.SOO.

ver. Refrig- 
hutane Call

IS

)l
n, excellent 
storm win- 
Munie pay- 
Vroved ere

i l  HOMiS 
»0718
sobile home 
I Insurance

I HOMIS
life Home
807»
W forpark
eMIentcon-

t Lancer,

Mis Hemes
Mali fM )

Ifehoma, I  
»TMI.

 ̂ two bed-

MM.hjrM

teacas form*m

ia X :

w -vA I, 1««2 21

TRAILERS
FOR Rrarr-carhaulina trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, homeMoloT. '
l»7711. 7, business

AUTOS FOR SAUE

AUTOS FOR SALE

Sode
local

on how to purchase.

fSiO r.Sfi

H W Î

models under $200. Sold through

S” i ja r „ T f A ,B , '* £ sllnnhw *

211$Alcoek
RADE
$»8901

CIM nSON.] 
qwvroiet 

8»  N Hobart
SON.STOWERS

Inc.
8»1IH

HIMTAOI FORD 
. UNCOIN-MIRCURV. INC. 
• 701 W. Brown 6»«i04

I AUTO SAUSA MUAUJSONI 
Iv." LateModel Used Can’

• UPON. Hobart 89M8K

.  **OTOI CO.* 8 »  W. Foster 8»| »i
—T-----------------------------------

I ROM MOTORS 
.foalw 8»0233

■OLDSMOBILE

^ MU M. OIRR
CO. 
$»8374

JU A U TO C O . 
800 W/Foster

Pontiac,.
833#.

! A Toyota 
8»287t

FARMIR AUTO CO. 
8»W . FOstar 8»2131

8 pjn. 8884180. 

'FhiteJ^ a t .  $2>n. 8884807.112^

7F CHEVY Irap^, 4 door, automa- 

doesn t use oil, $1000.

87’ CHE V Y, 4 door wagon Belair, 2 »

W^HEVROLBT ImiMl. c .ltio^zvn.

IMOMARK $ L k^ n  Continential. 
terbi.

EH** SAUEIW Chevy Impala, 4 
door and 1887 Chevy 4 door^tm  
wa|o^ partially restored. Call

IJftC O M E'r - Good work car. 
0»7367, 18»  W. Bond.

irn OLDSMOBILE Cutlass Salon, 
rtlver ĉolor, in good condition Cal 
6884271.

\9mm

K

C h C

I
• I I í¡,

fll

í

lUPÍ*
Ur •r 9f  • • *

i d i i ^ r .

• a •*. •

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

M i s i b i S r 'an Trucks and

FOR SALE • I tn  F-180 8x4, sliding 
roe tiros. Take

MEER CYClfS
13» Alcock 8»1241

window, aulomaUc.„ 
over payments. Call 
after 4:30 pjn.

MOTORCYCLES

FOR SALE • 1911 - 7»  Kawasaki 
L'TD. Like new - 2»  mUes, $2»0. 
CHI 6»22M.

879» Jeff,

1878 EL Camino Conquistra, 2»,8N 
miles, small V4, ¿ mo gas mileage. 
Extra nice $48». 668»8T. lUTS. 
Finley.

CLEAN 18» Ford Ranger F-IW, 381 
^ in ^ 32,0M  miles, loaded. $Ì8H. 
8 » 4 n V. 1127 S. Finley.

18» CHEVY 14 ton, long, wide, good 
condition. Factory rabuut 3 »  motor. 
Call 6684842.

SAVE MfNfEY on your motorcycle 
. insurance. Call ' '

Agmcy, 8888787
1 Duncan Insurance i fn  HONDA 4M, runs good $8».».

Call after 8:M p.m. 66841H.

S ïà S f S Æ "  ® «”«■

MOTORCYCLES

1878 KAWASAKI 7M KZ. Good cus
tom paint Job, good condition, extra 
crome and new tires. Must sen. Best 
offer, must be within reason. Call 
a»2648 or 8»78M after 8:38.

FORSALE: 1812 Honda V4S Magna 
motorcycle. Must fee to appreciate. 
$380., lake over payments. Call 
Benny 8886210 or 888W2.

MOTORCYCLES
FORSALE -1878Honda XL 128,1,7» 
mifea. Like new. Call 88847» aRar 
8:M p.m. 7»  Bradley Dr.

1872 Honda 4M. $478. Cidl 8 » ^  
a fto -l

TIRES AND ACC.

OOOf N  A SON
Expert Electrmic wheel balancing 

881W. Foaler 8884444

FNUKTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 8M4418 «

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL''auto  Salvage, 114 
miles west of Pampa, Highway » .  
We now have rabuilt alternators and 
starters at low prices . We appraciata 
----- '^usiness. Phone 868-3222 or

BOATS AND ACC. 4

.^ V B  MONEY «  ywir ^  h»w- 
anee. Call Duncan Inaurance 
AfBney,a»47S7.

j Pontoon, »  
.836». Down- 

. CiBlor.

J jg ^ ^ s

BOATS ANP ACC.

Ml
O ^ N g  SON 
W.Fboter 8684

SCAMPER TWO water wafan. l  
man, aU aCBwiriia 6 » 7 3 llV  émUrngmallm '

FOR SALE • 18H M iiat wak ttiru 
windeiald, »  b a r*  power Merewy 

'  — ‘~ i  made boat cover, 
j  to aeli and cseel- 
CaU 6 » 1638 or 

l»4l72,»81Ev«rrottt.

FOR SALE - Red and WhiUjtaaaurt 
¡boat with 41 hnw  power. EvSnide 
m o ^ a m -ta  otarao. 8IM .» Call

SCRAP METAL ~
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Uaad Hub Capa; C.C.
tJ » “

111 W. Footer

11« CHEVROLET pickim - loi 
pew tires. fiOO. See at 4 
White Deer.

wide bed, 
Douoetle,

cr MARCUM
USED CARS

110 W. Foster 668-7128

DOUO tOTD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 

R21 W WitlM 668 5%

U O N  S IK U R D  AUTO SALES. 
Uied Cars and Pick-ups 

CBW. Foster 668-l$l4

8. JIM  MeSROOM MOTORS
Pj«ni»’tLo.w PromPeber

I8M MUSTANG GT K serial number, 
partly restored. Call 8680318 after 8.

1874 PINTO Hatchback, 1 owner, 
$10». 422 N. Russell.

FOR SALE - Clean 1978 Impala. 
$20» Call 668-7333

FOR SALE -18»  Buick LeSabre Li- 
mited, 18.0» miles. 4 door. $62M 
Also a Hide-bed Queen size couch. 
$3». Call 668-11»

1876 14 ton Chevy Silverado Big 10 
with cover. Call W ^ S .

1878 H ton CDevy. Koeing utility bed. 
power and ak. $2,8». or will con
sider trade. Call M8-8K4 or 6»6tW_ 8
67' INTERNATIONAL Scout 4x4. 4 
cylinder, everything working good 
except gauses. $1600. 668»M

INTTERNATIONAL TANDUM truck 
and new .10» gallon tank and acces- 
.sories See al Uay Trailer Park

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency. 868-8787.

i s  A

Jm  HmIw  Atcrity«

RSCHER REALTY

DowYiTown Ô ficR
n s N Wt$i 669-94

Ô ficR
Coronado Inn 669^1

Rue Fork . ................60S 59 <9
UIHhRnrinurd . . . .  MS 4579
JoaCrippen .........  M5-5232
■amiM Hsdpei . MS.A3I8
Narnia Meldsr ...........M9 39S2
Rvelyn Rkhordten . . .669-6240 
Melba Mmarave . .M9-6292 
Dandiy Jeffrey GRI . 669-2484 
Madeline Dunn,

e-T«-t- .................. 66S-3940
Jae Fisfhar, Rreker . .669-9564

"SELUNO PAMPA SINCE 19S2*

Quentin

W ILLIAMS.
REALTORS

McCUUOUGH
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath, borne m located on a large corner lot. It has 
been remodeled A has vinyl siding. Living room, dining room & 

heat A air. Double garage; storm cellar.
MARY ELLEN

Ixively neighborhood! 2 bedroom home with 1 baths,living room. 
and den. Kitchen haS double oven A refrigerator that are included. 
Central heat single garage. IVee-shaded back yard. »I.OM.MOE 

DUNCAN
llrick 3 bedroom home with 1 >x baths. Living room, dining room A 
ten Kilchenhasbuilt-inappliances. including a microwave. It has 
nany extras - 2 fir^aces. extra insulation, water softener, gas 

kinlll electric attic fan. Central heat A air. double garage. Assum
able to a tlT R im »  MLS 237-

OFFICE •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2
H«l»n Wor n«r ......... MS-1427
Ed Mogloughlin ........665-45S3
Ruby Alltn ...............66S-6295
Montyn K»pgy GUI» CBS

Broker .................64S-1449

HUGHES BLDG.i
ill# Vofltiflo .............449-7870
BMkyC«»o ....... r. nS4S-8ia4
BoIìmi UttfiMm ......... 44S-4140
iudi Bd$irord» OtI, CHS

Broker ................ 445-3497

OVER INVOICE

LIMITED
SUPPLY!

MARCUM TOYOTA
I H W . F M t t r

M - l f l l

CHEVTS-10
•Higlier gas mileage ratings than any of 

the best-selling import trucks.
• 39 EST. HWY., [28] EPA EST. MPG.
*  Bigger available payloads than many 

standard full-size pickups: 1625 lbs., with 
available V6 power and heavy-duty 
payload option.
(Payload includes cargo and passengers )

FLEETSIDE DIESEL PICKUP
• New 6.2 Liter Diesel economy.
• 31 EST. HWY., [23] EPA EST. MPG.
• Properly equipped, it moves up to 

11,000 lbs., including itself, trailer, 
passengers, cargo and equipment. CHEVY TRUCKS

FjeetsiUe Ptekup

Us« • ' liMwl« I Ml*Ci f‘ ii t iiii]|M4nbtHts Y'ru luiU a-v imav ult« i I« «mi S|w4«(|,
ilibl.tii«'- wi-.«lh«‘l A< tifeiJ hinhWAw rt.« v  <«itni k' At«
wifh »•ntpii«- ‘ ijthot G M  liiviMoiis .uh*-: - Í « fmi|u%iiM.*ï»
wnil,lwn.li- y«.iii .1, .„.«t rk-tdils

Modoi oVoj/obj/jfy 
b$ßed on doiiJbr 
inYonfory.

EVERY CHEVY

jaamtB-nuumKaacoinmi
It's your best shot of the year to put some hard-sell 
price pressure on your Chevy dealer!

liakehtma^tracie! Make hhn j n  offer ! "  ----------

Ybur West Texas Chevy Dealer will save you 
money now on the tough Chevy truck of your 
choice!
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Americans, Soviets take 
different paths into space

4

’ IPACE CENTER, HowlM <AP) -  Tke SoriMs 
hp«« a «{woc autioB aid want a apace Niiittle. 
America haa a alwttle aad waata a ataUoa. The 
Saviau probably voa't get what they waat aooo. 
AoMrica haaan decided yet.

America’a apace agency uaed ita capaiderable 
iaaovalive talaal te build the worbCa moat 
aopUatieated and veraatile spacecraft' Tbife apace 
ihuttle ia a aleek craft, caftable of carrying a^crc* 
at aeven and a M,000-pound payload. It lands like a 
plane and can be reused.

~ But it is a hnury spacecruiaer in search of a 
destination. Without a space station, the slntttle has 
no port on the ocean of space.

The Soviet space conununity, never strong on 
.technical innovation, found a spacecraft that

worked alinoat M years ago and has need the same 
design ainoe. The Soviet'a top^-tbe-liae craft is the 
Soyuz T. a cramped, three-man can that lands by 
parachute and Is not reused.

The SoyusT. however, does have a destination ia 
^wce. The Soviets have arbitad several Salynt 
apace stations. Phur SovieU and a French “g u ^ ” 
cosmonaut are BOW abom-dSalyut 7.

Cosmonaut cresrs have twice spent IIS days 
aboard Salyut stations. Missions of 7S days have 
become common. The Soviets' announced goal of 
keeping an astronaut in orbit MS days a year may 
net be far off.

Wcsiom experts have received reports that the 
Soviets are jnwing toward development of a 
reusable spacecraft. James Oberg, an analyst of

the Soviet space program, reported fat a magaxine • 
article evldeace that the SovieU had tested f  
"Sftiag body," a vehicle srith an acrodynamit • I 
dupe that would be able to glide U Earth from^

**̂ ^AUrtian Week and Space Technology”, a 
weakly U J .  magaxine. also eported a possible teat 
afaSaviat space diuttle concept. *

to ptdilk atatemenu, however, Soviet space 
officials have stated strongly there is no Soviet 
space shuttle in the near future.

Western eipeits befieve the SovieU have created 
an economy of productioo scale with the Soyuz. 
•nmkktg R less practical to invest heavily ia a 
ahmtle. More than 41 have been flown .with.
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